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GERMANY IN THROES OF REVOLUTION
REACTIONARY FORCES, BACKED 

BY MILITARY POWER, CONTROL
Notables Welcomed

To St. John Today
Fredericton To Press

To Have Troops There
Governor-General and Party Came to Sail on 

Steamship Empress of France—M. P’s Here to 
Look Into Harbor Matters.

Three Organizations at Work and Will Likely Send 
Delegation to Ottawa — Government House 
Transferred to Dominion.

t>

military governor of Belgium for a per
iod in the early days of the war. He 
later was a commander on the Verdun 
front. When the German treaty came 
up for action by thes.government last 
June, General von Luettwitz was one 
of the leaders of the military party prom
inent in opposition to the peace terms. 
He has an American wife, who was 
Miss Cary, of Cleveland. He always has 
been classed as thoroughly Prussian.

Before the war General von Luettwitz 
had held the posts if military attache 
of the German embassy at London and 
later at Petrograd. He was bom on 
April 9, 1866. His father, Max Freiherr 
von Luettwitz, died in 1887. His mother, 
Irma von Gaal-Gyula, is still living.

There has been a strongly held belief 
both inside and outside Germany that 
the pan-German monarchist party was 
merely biding its time and awaiting an 
opportune moment to seize control of 
affairs. It was this belief, for one thing, 
that caused the Allies worriment when 
they considered the nearness of former 
Emperor William's retreat at Ameron- 
gen to the German border and prompted 
their strong representations to Holland 
of the danger to the peace of Germany 
and the rest of Europe from his pres- 
ençe there. In response to this the 
Dutch government promised to keep a 
close guard over the ex-ruler. Former 
Crown Prince Frederick William also is 
a refugee in HoUand, but his retreat at 
Wieringen is farther removed from the 
German border.
Watch the Kaiser.

Speculation as to Whether This Aims at Restora
tion of the Monarchy—Neither Hindenburg nor 
Ludendorff Takes Any Pajt Thus Far—U-Boat 
Advocate Prominent in it — Revolutionary 
Troops at Berlin. *

X

11 As Hiram Sees It His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire and his two daughters, Lady 
Rachel Cavendish and Lady Anne Cav-

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, March 13—The city coun- ■ 

oil has appointed Aid. Wilkinson, Aid. j 
Vamp and Aid. Neill to take up the mat
ter of urging upon the militia department 
the desirability of stationing some unit 
of the permanent forces of Canada in 

The committee will con-

endish, arrived in the city this morning 
at 11-40 on a special train which came 
over the Canadian National Railway. 
They were accompanied by Miss Alix 
Cavendish and niece, Lady Helen Baillie 
Hamilton, Miss Saunders, Captain D. E. 
Wallace, M. C, A. D. G, and Captain 
the Earl of Haddington, M. C., A- D. C. 
The train consisted of a baggage car, 
one tourist car and three of the gover
nor-general’s private cars, the Cornwall, 
York and Canada-

Upon its arrival his excellency wax 
met by Premier W. E. Foster, on behalf 
of Lieutenant-Governor William Pugs- 
ley, who was indisposed ; Mayor Hayes, 
on behalf of the city; Brigadier-General 
A. H. Macdonnell, general officer 
manding Military District No. 7; Lieu
tenant-Colonel A. H. H. Powell, assist
ant adjutant-general of Military District 
No. 7; Major McMillan, A. D. G, and 
Major Vassie, A. D. C.

The special train was then taken : _ 
by the C. P. R. and conveyed to No. 6 
berth, Sand Point, where the G P. O. S. 
liner Empress of France Is docked. Upon 
their arrival there they went on board 
the large ocean liner to their private 
suite. Boy Scouts under command of 
Commissioner R. Ingleton, were at the 
wharf when the special train arrived, 
and formed a guard of honor for the 
vice-regal party, from their private 
to the steamer.

The governor-general is going to Eng
land to attend the marriage of his 
daughter, Lady Dorothy Cavendish, to 
Captain H. MacMillan. The vice-regal 
party will be absent about six weeks. 
The steamer is expected to sail either 
this afternoon or this evening.
PRESENTATION 
TO A. G SKELTON.

ESTIMATES AND “Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to the
Times reporter, “if the
mayor hedn’t ast me to
come in an’ see the ÊiïtMÊSjh
Dock o’ Devonshire an’
them fellers from Ot-
taway I wouldn’t a-tried yB
to come into town to- fiSlasMI
day, no sir.” .

“I suppose,” said the a'Lj 
reporter, “the road from 
the Settlement is rather 
bad.” W

“I never seen It wuss,” HkM
said Hiram. “I expect HIhM
I’ll need an airyplane to 
git hpme agin. But 
Iienner wanted me to 
come in an’ tell the Dookp^BKËffiBk 
to remember her to the 
Prince o’ Wales, if he 
haint gone away to /Australia, an’ I 
wanted to git a squint at them mem
bers o’ parliament—specially the farmers. 
I jist want to tell ’em that if they’re 
gonto hev their own way about things 
fer the west we want cheaper flour an’ 
feed down here in Noo Brunswick—yes, 
sir. An’ we want grain elevators an’ a 
hull lot o’ things. I wish Eulas Foster 
hed come down with ’em. It’s been a 

I heerd him. He staid

Fredericton.
fer with the board off trade and the York 
Commercial Club, which also are inter
esting themselves in the matter. Harry :
A. Smith, Lt.-Col. W. J. Osborne and!
r. w. McLeUan appeared before the Interesting Comparisons With
city council last night from the Com-1 
inertial Club and presented this matter.

It is probable that a delegation of 
from each body will go to Ottawa to 
uress the matter, acting through Col. H.
F. McLeod, M. P. It is understood that 
on the removal of the D. S. C. R. from 
t his city, the old government house prop
erty in Woodstock Road will be available 
as barracks. Lieut.-Govemor Pugsley 
last week signed the deed transferring 
tiie" property to the dominion. The 
Ql^en 1 1 1 "

Berlin, March 13—The overthrow of the Ebert government was announced 
in a proclamation issued at ten o’clock this morning after revolting troops from 
the suburbs had entered Berlin and occupied the Wilhelmstrasse,. Up to that 
hour the movement had proved a peaceful one, no disorders developing.

The proclamation declared that the entire authority of the state had passed 
into the hands of General Provincial Director Kapp ai imperial chancellor and 
premier of Prussia.

The proclamation, issued over the signature of Imperial Chancellor Kapp, 
says that the mandate of the national assembly to create a constitution and 
conclude peace has expired, and it declares the national assembly dissolved.
Berlin, March 18—The German gov

ernment has discovered a revolutionary

;

Those of St. John — Sister
one

City Gets Prohibition Fines 
— Has Permanent Fire De
partment.

corn-

patches brought to official Washington 
its first news of the overthrow of the 
German government by the military.

“Such a revolution was inevitable,” 
was the comment of White House offi
cials, but officers at the state depart
ment would make no statement, pre
ferring to wait for official advices and 
additional details.

plot organized by a reactionary clique, 
which also have been endeavoring to cor- 

: rupt the troops. The public security 
; forces and the Reischwehr have been 
| confined to barracks in readiness for an 
[ emergency.

ton and presents some interesting figures | Dje Freiheit alleges that Gen. von
_____ ___ our own estimated Luettwitz, commander of the first Reis-
and expenses, particularly in the j ehwehr group, is implicated in the plot

London, March 18—A proclamation 
! was issued in Berlin this morning at ten

Halifax estimates her court fines and o'chxk stating the German government Frederick Ebert, formerly head of the 
fees at $30,000, an increase of $10,000 had ceased to exist, according to a Reu- main committee of the Reichstag, and a 
over last year, while in St. John the es- : ter’s despatch from the German capital leader of the Social Democratic party,

i received here. _ was elected first president of the,
, „ 1 Revolting troops entered Berlin this German “progressive republic” for a 

The sister city, however, receives the full1 morning and occupied Wilhelmstrasse, term of seven years, on Feb. 11, 1919, 
benefit of fines under the liquor license y,e despatch declares. No acts of vio- by the national assembly at Wei 
ac’- ' lence are reported. He has been characterized as a type of

■ Paris, March 18—(Havas)—A millt- pan-German or imperialistic socialist. It 
fax by the N. S. Tramways will be $32,- | ary pronouncement has been issued at was \be Ebert government which arose 
000, an increase of $5,000. at. John re- riirs proclaiming a new chancellor, ac- from the ruins of the Hohenzollem 
ceives $14,400. This amount is for street cording to advices received here. dynasty and which enabled the Entente
repairs and snow removal. H . r Director ARtes to conclude peace with Germany.

For hack licenses Halifax estimates a In Hands of Director. 0n Nov. 10, 1918, when former Em-
revenue of $6,000, and $1,600 from dog Perie, March 18—(Haven)—Berlin de- pen* William abdicated and fled, Ebert 
ta*?s- „ ,, , „ spatches state that à proclamation is- was the imperial chancellor, having

The police estimates at Halifax are sued in Beriin today déclares that the ceededFzjSlce Maximilian of Baden, 
placed at $94JXX) as compared with $110,- government of the empire lias gieased to w*» Instrumental in negotiating the 
000 for St. John, the difference being ac- exist and that the power of the State hos aihmistice,viie at once assumed command 
counted for by the fact that the St. John passed into the Hands of Gen. Dlrectotv^ad succeeded in quelling revolutionary 
force.is;io.jecypt of The «««^who be*«*W/HwceU«, and outbreaks.
Sk John fire department will Cost the has appointed Gen. von Luettwitz com-1 The independent Socialists, including 
city $125,000, while Halifax estimates mander-ln-chief of the military forces. a radical element favorable to Bolshevism 

920 expenditures at $159,000, with an The proclamation declares the national and known as Spartacides, ,complicated 
additional $8,000 for fire alarm, which assembly dissolved. It is announced that Ebert’s problem. When he became 
is included in the St John total. Halifax, a new government is being formed. The chancellor many of these radicals, in- 
however, has a permanent Are depart- despatches add that the Socialist parties eluding Karl Liebkneoht and Rosa Lnx- 
mant; have declared a general strike. emburg, were freed from prison and the

It is noted that the bills for vocational The issuance of the proclamation fol- two mentioned were subsequently assas- 
training are paid by the province. lowed the occupation of the WUhelm- sinated.

stresse, where the government buildings The national assembly which elected 
are situated, by troops who had returned Ebert was formed for the purpose of 
from the Baltic and had been in bar- adopting a constitution. Its document 
racks at Doeberitz, in the suburbs. It which was approved In last August, pro- 
is said thé troops entered Berlin this vided that “the executive power lies with 
morning. the people.” The power of thp upper

chamber of the Reichstag was limited 
similar to that of the British house of 
lords.

There was special protection for labor

The annual booklet issued by the city 
of Halifax summarizing the estimates 
and estimated expenditure for 1920, has 
been received by Commissioner Thom-

over
^ street barracks are vacant. It is 
th' intention to suggest that if the 
Queen street barracks be not used for 
troops they be put to some other use.

March 29th has been set for the bye- 0f comparison with 
election in King’s ward. W. J. Glen, 
manager of the Victoria mill for Fraser 
Companies, Ltd., has been asked by i Pol>« and fire departments, 

friends to offer but declined. D.

revenue
The Situation.

some
\V. Olts has also declined. cars

apparently of a monarchists nature will ; , 6sh them fellers from Manitoby
cause close attention to be paid to any U to eat lobster but it wouldn’t agree 
news from Holland regarding the former | wlth mc This here eatin’ dinner at 
royal personages who have been making ^ , what make3 the house set so
that country their home for more than f^L-tiiey can’t sleep. But I hope you’U
a 7efr' . ... . - hev'a good time—an’ dont’ fergit to tellInterest in this phase of the situati*. ^ they’ll come down here

■“ the more strengthened by the I* summ£ o£,e an’ cotoe out Jo the
dications that have come frx* AerTO sStiement—whether they're grits or 
that the reactionary movement *as poa- torfes Qr farmers or unionists-we’ll give 
slbly precipitated by the fact that a ,em SQme ^ flshin, en. make ’em feel 
Hohenzollem prince Joachim Albrecht, at home as if they was amongteè? a trjsxfion with the recent demonstration £rent ,e about him I wonder
against French officers at the Hotel Ad- he don,£ gU M twisted up he don’t know
lo”v . , , . n .. . | whether his hands is in his own pockets

The despatches from Berlin under yes- or somebody else’s-By Hen l” 
terday’s date telling of the discovery of „But djd hear what Canon Vcr- 
a reactionary plot In Which the leaders non and ^ Hincks did to them the KEYS OF CITY
were the very men mentioned in today s Qther , at tbe Social Service Council?” HANDED TO THE
advices of the success of the plot would Mkcd th' reporter. “Canon Vernon said VISITING M. P.’s,
indicate that the government had ex- child death rate was the measure of -, 
plicit fore-knowledge of the attempt, and r:vili-ation and then Dr. Hincks took The weather man was not very gen- 
this fact makes an explanation of the ca‘ ‘n Vernon’s figures toshow that the «ous to those who had in hand the 
reported success of the anti-government , deatb rate U-as highest in Fred- recePtion of the delegation of parlia- 
forces in entering Berlin difficult of ex- ericton and Ottawa—the seats of gov- mentanans who came to the city today
planation. emment You can work it out for your- *° look °Jer P°rt mid have the needs

It may be noted that the names of the Afid then 0r pidge0n said he had impressed on them. After more than a
two men most prominent in military af- b ajd tbat men staid out of politics ; ^eek °.^ briS^t> clear weather, the best
fairs under the old regime Field Mar- to make mCfy™nd bad ones went in ;he could produce was a driving rain
shal von Hindenburg and. General Lu- , money. Then at the Canadian I through a dingy mantle ot fog.
dendorff, so far have not been mention- . rudge Ritchie asked Sir Douglas ., HowfX®r* *he weather did not dampen 
ed in connection with the new develop- H what about it and Sir Douglas îke sP‘,n* welcome with which the 
ment. The field marshal, indeed, had %?d the jud« what about uLmd they ke>s of the city were handed over to 
only recently announced his willingness “??.“* * innocent as if neither cf the visitors by the reception committee 
to become a candidate for the German ^ w tveT kisseTababy.” (consisting of Mayor Hayes, the city corn-
presidency in the elections that were to them had e er k s d a W you ™1Ssioners ,an^, representatives of the
be held later this year, while Berlin de- hau ed up7er contempt 'Clnb, St John Board of
spatches in January credited General afra™ <; you might as well Tr^?e and Rotary Club.
Ludendorff as well with the intention “ court? But IspMe yo 8 party arrived m a specialcar at-

»£ ssc - “ Siv-tSiVS afiwattïïï 
$t™°:r»' x™-"1 «■- r“£ S sssl°w"

cufîrom st&srrte 1 ntr 10111 ^ SjS'
SfHS dKUAUWAY Ao mppnwniwni\i=idhH,»l"-i.3r,™,oLha uKUYYU LUUliO UN &**&£*?£

Bandit, Hold Them at Bay, ,FÆb“"B.

Empty Jewels Into Pockets g™,

find FiSranP Griesbach, D. S. O., member for Ed-1 ■ monton, Alta.; Colonel Herbert J. Mac-
kie, member for North Renfrew, Ont; 

». ,, , », . Richard C. Henders, member for Mac-New York, March 18-Wh.le Broad- donald> Man-. Dr’ Matthew Robert
way last night was crowded with theatre Blake, M. R. C. &, G R. C. P., member 
goers, three armed bandits smashed in for North Winnipeg; Robert James Bell, 
the window of a jewelry store at 37th ! member for Southeast Grey, Ont; John 

. , . . .. j . , ... A. Campbell, member for Nelson, Man.;street, kept the crowds at bay with rc-I Fred £ Dav)s> member for Neepawa,
volvers until they had emptied the con-| Man. ; James McC. Douglas, member for 
tents of several trays into their pockets, strathcona, Alta.; Howard H. Halladay, 
and then escaped, shooting one pedes-1 member for Bow River, Alta. ; Andrew 

Otiebec Storm trian who attempted to stop them. j Knox, member for Prince Albert, Sask.
Onebee March 13—A sleet storm last A few minutes later three men en- ; john a. Maharg, member for Maple 

niât dm much damage here. The city’s tered another Broadway jewelry store, Creek, Sask.; Dr. Edward T. Myers, t 
rlnwer system was out of order for sev- a few blocks uptown and, after throw- M member for Kinderslcy, Sask.; Hugh 
power system was ing pepper in a clerk’s eyes, grabbed M. Shaw, member for Macleod, Alta.:
eral hours-lnls ,r,_ g;----------- some trays of jewelry and ran from , Thos. E. Simpson, memlser for West

I — - j the store. Two men alleged to he ^ Algoma, Ont.; Richard F. Thompson.
I — /, , <r, / n members of the trio were arrested by : member for Weyburn, Sask.; Thos. H.Farmer kjcts $ loo the police after a chase. I Thompson, member for East Hastings,

„ Trrr and Its ! IV’th robberies, committed in the1 ()nt . chas. i>mg, ,ror a l ree ana Its heart of the White Light district, were Rattleford, Sask.; Th
Family of Raccoons Witnessed by thousands of persons. ber for Selkirk, Man

,,T for Assiniboia.

sence
Influenza newtimate is $8,846, an increase of $1,600.The Department of Health has been 
informed of a large and indefinite num
ber of cases of influenza in the parishes 
of Botsford and Shediac, Westmorland 
-ounty. Sçven cases of the same disease 
also were reported from Almwick, Nor
th umberlami county. The casjs all arc 
of! mild type. Several days ago it was 
believed the peak of the influenza out
break in New Brunswick had been past. 
I he report of leases in the places named 
does net indicate that there has been 

recurrence of a general epidemic. 
Alderman Thomas S. Wilkin son has 

been elected deputy mayor.

mar.
The amount paid to the City of Hali-

On the arrival of his excellency and 
party at West St. John the Boy Scouts, 
410 strong, formed a guard of honor un
der the direction of Commissioner Rich
ard Ingleton. They were drawn up in 
the shed two deep and Inspected. h\ -*)s 
excellency, after which they were drawn 
up in horeshoe formation. At the con
clusion of the ceremony the Silver Wolf 
was presented to A. G Skelton in recog
nition of ..is services with the scouts. 
The Silver Wolf is the highest award 
a scout officer can receive.

suc- 
, whdany

1

WORK STRIKE
DEMPSEY'S WIFE 

SAID TO TELL A 
STARTLING STORY

Longshoremen, Checkers and 
Others Go Out

If All Quit, Say Shipping 
Men, Coastwise Business 
Will Be Tied Up — The 
Demands That the Men 
Make.

Los Angeles, March 13—Maxin Wayne, 
former wife of Jack Dempsey, heavy-

story and will repeat it immediately to emment indicate that the plot to over- new government. Ebert took the oath
the grand jury,” according to Gordon throw the government was foreseen and of office on Aug. 23 and two days later
Dawson, assistant United States district- attempts were made to meet the move, the national i^sembly ceased to exist, it
attorney apparently without success. being superseded by the new reichstag.

Before being taken to the district- An Associated Press cable from Ber- Philipp Scheidemann was the first pre- 
attorney’s office, Mrs. Wayne said she lin early this morning reported that Gen. I mier of Germany under Ebert. Gustave
was ready and willing to tell anything von Luettwitz, commander of the first Noske, formerly minister of demob,hza-

Reichswehr brigade, was summarily re- tion and before that governor of Kiel,
moved from his post by Gustave Noske, j was named the first minister of army 
minister of defence, yesterday, and that ! and navy. By reason of his drastic en- 
units of military organizations in Ber- i forcement of new regulations he became
lin were being held in their barracks known as a “dictator, 
ready for instant action in order to put The Ebert government underwent 
down the reactionary plot which had many changes by reason of political, eco-
then been discovered. This morning’s nomic and popular demands. The first
reports state that Gen. voit Luettwitz refll crisis to threaten the Ebert regime,
had been appointed commander-in-chief however, arose over the question of uc-
of the military forces by Gen.-Director cepting the peace treaty terms. Ebert»
von Kapp, who has assumed the office Scheidemann and other leaders were op-
of chancellor. posed to yielding to the Entente de-

Official bulletins issued from Berlin mands. 
last night declared the plotters had pro-treaty cabinet, including Dr. Aug-
planned to move on Berlin and with the l,s* Mueller and ex-Labor Secretary
aid of the Doeberitz garrison, overthrow Bauer, a former Socialist member of the 
the government. Reichstag, was organized. Bauer, in a

Dr. v,on Kapp, who is evidently the speech at Weimar, before the national 
central figure in the new government, assembly, announced the government’s 
was mentioned in this despatch as being decision to sign.
among those involved in the plot. Cap- President Ebert had the backing of 
tain Pabst was also declared to be one the moderates of Germany almost from 
of the ringleaders. Both of these men 1 the beginning. One reason for this was 
were formerly identified with the brig-1 that when he succeeded Prince Maxi- 
ade commanded by von Luettwitz, find milian he announced that property rights 
were prominent in the fighting in Berlin ! wou^ he respected, that no banks would 
during the early revolutionary period, he seized and that the government would 
Von Kapp has been a prominent pan- uphold the German war losses and pay 
German propagandist. Troops recently all claims on the state, 
returned from the Baltic States are also president, in a new year manifesto,
said to have been implicated in the con- sai(* that 1920 would decide whether Ger- 
spiracy. The earlier cables indicated : uriany would maintain herself 
that the conspiracy was not taken seri- tion. A week later he was threatened by 
ously by the people of Berlin, probably A m(>b in Stuttgart. On the preceding 
because the government made no effort December 12, the Ebert cabinet s fall was 
to minimize the danger which it faced, ^ported as likely as a result of the Al- 
Inquiry in official quarters by corrc- demands over the Scapa Flow sink- 
spondents last night failed to elicit any
information beyond a statement that the The names associated with the 
government was warranted, in the light revolutionary movement in Germany in- 
of the attitude of the pan-German press dicate its reactionary character. It 
to suspect a monarchist plot. The early would appear, therefore, that Germany 
cables stated the impression prevailed *s *he throes of the long expected and 
last night that the government -exagger- frequently predicted counter-revolution- 
ated the critical nature of the situation. arY» monarchist stnuggle.

Berlin, March 13—The government \pas U-Boat Advocate s“ 
has made an emphatic protest to the
peace conference and to the inter-allied von Kapp, reported as having as-J
commission for the plebiscite territories sumed the chancellorship, was one of! 
in upper Silicia, west Prussia and east the deputies who, early in 1918, urged 
Prussia asrainst a series of decrees is- the government to speed up the U-boat 
sued by the commission, which Ger- building programme. He became presi- 
many contends will interfere largely dent of the German-Fatherland party,
with the judicial organization and pro- the notorious pan-German organization ,
ce dure in the districts concerned. It which urged that Germany carry on the London Ont.. March 13 — William
also is contended that the decrees con- war to the bitter end. After the abdica-. Eison a farmer residing near Wingham, Montreal, March 13—At the annual
travene the stipulations of the peace tion of Emperor William and the sign- felled a huge soft elm tree, in the top meeting of the Social Service Council
treaty. ing of the armistice, Dr. Kapp was one I of which was the winter home of a fam- j of the province of Quebec yesterday, a

London, March 13—The troops con- of the men for whose arrest the inde-1 ily of raccoons with three lusty young- | proposal to appoint a joint secretary for
centrated at Doeberitz, which advanced i pendent socialists clamored on the ! sters. The lumber in the tree sold for Quebec and New Brunswick was dis-
on Berlin, included the Erhard and ground that he and his associates had $98.14. Then the farmer sold the skins cussed and a report was adopted cm-
Loewenfeld naval brigades. As early, been responsible for the continuation ui of the coons for $70, making the total bodying a proposal of the executive that
as five o’clock this morning, advices say, the war and the hindering of peace. amount he realized for the tree and its j a finance committee should be charged
they had reached the Tiergarten railway Major-General Baron von Luettwitz, occupants, $168.14. j to raise $7,000 needed for the year s
station. who, according to the despatches, has The neighbors think this is a record operations of the Quebec Social Service

Washington, March 13—Press des- been named commander-in-chief, was in high finance in furs and lumber. Council.

THE NEWS IN 
NEW YORK.

New York, March 18—A strike of local 
longshoremen, checkers and dock work
ers to enforce demands for an increase 
in wages and adjustment of working 
hours was unanimously voted last night 
anil became effective this morning.

The unions involved claim a member- 
hiÉ> of between 7,000 and 8,000, but no 

tieilres were obtainable early today as to 
the exact number of men who obeyed 
the strike call. Steamship owners said, 
however, that if the full membersh p 
walked out, coastwise shipping would 
be nearly tied up.

The ’longshoremen 
sixtv-flve cents an hour for a basic eight 
hour day with $1 an hour for over time. 
The checkers want an increase from $25 
i week to $38.50, and a reduction of four 
hours a week. The dock workers want a 
25 per cent increase in wages over then 
iiresent scale of $35 a week.

Steamship owners declared they were 
niable to meet the demands because 

I hey were bound by the award of the 
national adjustment commission which 

to remain in effect until September

she knew about Jack Dempsey’s alleged 
efforts to evade the draft.

were

Phelix and terminals. The
Pherdinand

'wtu ower 
.Told to ee 
)Svee an' not 
'6l-r MT FEET 

wer!

paidare now Scheidemann resigned and afb# Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. S tup art, 
director of mete- 
orological service.r9&> ^

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
over the Great Lakes yesterday morning 
has moved eastward to the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, causing heavy rain in Quebec 
and the maritime provinces. Another 
important disturbance is moving up the 
Atlantic coast, the weather has turned 
much colder in Ontario, but it has con
tinued quite mild in Saskatchewan and

ever,
FoclT ^particular ha* been insistent in 
pressing for greater military protection 
against Germany for France than was 
provided for by the peace pact signed 
last June.

was 
30, 1920.

CAPTAIN’S WIFE 
* HAS NO WORD OF

THE T. W. H. WHITE Alberta.
THIS SHOCKS BERLIN.

Berlin. March 13—Berlin is mueli ex- 
rumor that speculators,A 1 * * Fair and Colder on Sunday.

I he Times on Friday was in coin- \ Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 
munication with Mrs. Clark, wife of likely to be heavy tonight with rain. 
Captain Obie Clark, who resides in St. Sunday northwest gales, fair and much 
Andrews, N. B., and she said that she colder.
had not received a letter from her hus- (juif and North Shore—Strong winds
oand, who was in command of the and gales, with snow. Sunday, north-
schooner T. W. H. White, since early in west gales, fair and cold.
December. His vessel was bound from New England—Snow and colder to- 
Perth Amboy to St. John with coal for njg|,t; Sunday, fair and colder. Strong 
II. P. & W. F. Starr, and has not been northwest winds with gales on the coast, 
heard from since December. Some local 
.hipping men still believe the vessel is 
frozen in at some port on the coast, 
ahence it is difficult to get out news.! station

Prince Rupert ....34 
Victoria

Up to noon today eight-tenths of an ! Kamloops 
Inch of rain fell in the city since y ester- 1 Calgary .
day, causing a rapid disappearance _ of Ldmonton
Ihe snow, 
was

as a na- ercised over a .
believed to be Americans, are trying to 
buy the great wooden statue of Von 
Hindenburg, into which nails were driven 
by the people during the war at so much 
a nail. The government will be asked 
to prevent the sale-new

Toronto, March 13—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest During 
8 a.m. Yesterday Night

48 32
THE WEATHER. 46 4242

member for North40 3234
ohias Hay, mem- 

O. R., member
46 2020
46 1818
46The temperature yesterday Prince Albert • ■ • -20

ing to shipping to use caution was is-! loronto .................i”
sued by D. !.. Hutchinson of the Met- ! Kingston ...............22
corologioal Bureau today, the advice ’ Ottawa ...........
being given owing to a disturbance over ! Montreal .......
the a.uif of St. Lawrence and another, Quebec ...........
on tfk middle Atlantic seaboard. Heavy St. John .........
gales .attended by rain were likely, the Halifax .......
gales shifting northwesterly on Sunday, St. John’s Nfld
followed by fair weather and much i Detroit ...........

Fog Is reported along the coast j New York .... 
from Yarmouth to Halifax. «Below zero.

16
SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL

OF QUEBEC PROVINCE.
24 12

CIGAR MAKERS IN*3216
LONDON, ONT., STRIKE22 3

57 18 London. Ont., March 13—More than 
400 cigar makers in this city went on 
strike last night to enforce their demand 
for a general increase of $5 a thousand 

all classes of cigars 
thirteen local factories are affected.

44 22
4418 16

26 40 26
28 42 48 Nine of theon36 42 86
40 48 40

42 The Prince of Wales has consented to 
become honorary commandant of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

56 2020
54 68 42colder.

a t
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

PRINCE IS NOT
GIVING UP RIGHTS 

TO SUCCESSION

♦;A t Y;h S-Z
New York, March 13—A cable re

ceived from Fred. Wirth, jr., as legal 
« adviser of Prince Christopher of Greece, 

received by the

/! in
LI jy'tj& h ♦

t
*dated at Geneva, was 

Associated Press yesterday, stating that 
in view of published reports that -uie 
official Gazette of Athens had an
nounced Prince Christopher’s renouncing 
all his rights to succession, both Green 
and Danish, he was directed by Prince 
Christopher to state that the published 

absolutely without founda-

-Z\VE ♦Û» V
7

Monday Night’s Play at 
Queen Square Theatre — 
East Lynne Wednesday and 
Thursday.

The Young Adams company,
--------  by Marjie Adams and H. Wilmot ^ oung,

P.lrk -March 12—(Havas)—Former will begin their second week’s engage- 
PresTdent Poincare, in his first political ment at the Queen Square Theatre on 

in the Revue des Deux Mondes, Monday night, with The Marriage article m the Re'peaes^ ^ t(j Questi^n-, a story of spring and love
s^uTa revision "if the treaty of Ver- eternal. In this new and pleasing com- 

... a,ks the Anglo-Saxon edv drama Miss Adams, in the role of 
friends of France before being moved to “Billie,” has a wonderful opportunity to 
friends ot rran to ]ook at display her charming personality and

versatility. “The Marriage Question is 
; a clean, moral play, full of bright lines 
I and every girl and woman should see it.
! H Wilmot Young as the misunderstood

DW THF GROCERS husband has a part especially fitted to A '“7 . his talents and the rest of the excellent
(Canadian Press.)

reports are 
tion. &

1
DENUNCIATION

OF GERMANY ON 
TREATY MATTER

'X / H/

beaded Dresses m u

McLaughlin's Bread Makes
pity at Germany's fate, 
France’s devastated regions. NEW FROCKS 

for INDOOR and OUTCOMMERCE INQUIRY \
When he gets up with a sort of grouch and growls 
over his chops and tbast at breakfast, give him a 
surprise. Sjervd McLaughlin’s Bread, carefully toast
ed to a golden brown. It’s wonderful. No matter 
what he says about the coffee, the breakfast is

have McLaughlin’s Bread, toasted.

—Not every bread toasts well. 
McLaughlin’s Bread is better 

Served
toasted, at breakfast, it makes 
happy husbands. At all grocers.

are well cast. Look Norths Labelrress.; i company are wen cast.
13—The investiga-j Qh Wednesday and Thursday nights 

by the’ board of commerce into the i Lynne” will be produced in a most
wholesale grocers’ combine was sumptuous manner and as Lady Isabel

Hamilton, March

alleged wholesale grocers’ combine was SUmptuous manner and as Lady Isabel 
concluded yesterday afternoon so far as and tbe suffering Madam Vine, Miss 
this city is concerned, and was adjourn- , Adams displays emotion rarely seen on 
ed until March 22, when the board will any stage.
sit in Toronto. . Matinees will be given daily except

A feature of yesterday’s inquiry was Monday. 
the grilling of A. S. Porter, Hamilton Tbe Gregory’s in Novelty Land, di- 
manager of the Canadian General Elec- rec^ jrom Loew’s Theatre, Montreal, will 
trie Company, on whose information the ^ fln added vaudeville feature com- 
lnvestigatlon into the wholesale grocers , menc;n_ Monday night.—Advt.
association was ordered. Mr. Porter; --------------- .
was put through a severe cross-examine- «gLîND HUSBANDS" 
tion and he said that he had acted UNIQUE ALL NEXT WEEK,
hastily in notifying the government of uixivu
the alleged combine. w What is perhaps the most awe-inspir-

J. Lewis Duncan, a Toronto jnember ing SCenery ever recorded by the motion 
of the board, questioned Porter about pâture camera is seen in “Blind Hus- 
iiis hasiv action, and intimated that it bands,” the Universal photodrama of 
had embarrassed the board of eom- the Tyrolean Alps, which comes all next 

which might be occupied three weck to the Unique Theatre.
The photodrama stars Brie Stroheim, 

formerly of the Austrian army, in the 
role that will add to the hatred aroused 
by his part of the brutish Hun officer in 
“The Heart of Humanity.” '

Stroheim depicts the role of Lieuten
ant Von Steuben of the Austrian army. 
He goes to a fashionable Alpine resort 
to prey on all womankind.

Through suave mock courtesy and 
strictest attention to her smallest wànts 
he breaks down the barrier of her re- 

and leads her into a mild flirta-

: a

Lo success if you
**\

t tt TE illustrate two charming models from the Betty Wales 
W Studios, just placed on display in our Dress Department

for every purpose.

The afternoon frock is of indestructible georgette over navy 
taffetta. punmed with navy taffeta loops and a wide girdle. The 
other is a jaunty blue serge, to which the bolero waist plaited 
skirt «r»d broad girdle make a smart and most attractive com
bination. Sizes for both Women and Girls.^

- D. MAGEE SONS, LTD.
Established 1859 «a—

■ V In St. John /

E. J. McLaughlin
SYDNEY—CORNER ORANGE'

Tnerce,

what it has accomplished.

1
?

LATE SHIPPINGGOUIN TO LEAVE 
NEXT WEEK FOR 

VISIT TO EUROPE

no matter
FOREIGN PORTS

New York, March 18—Arvd, stmr 
Mauretania (Br), from Southampton.

MARINE NOTES'
The C. P. O. S. liner Empress ol 

France is expected to sail for Liverpool 
this afternoon or evening with more 
than 800 passengers, a large general cargo 
and mail.

The S. S. Pioneer is expected to sail 
tomorrow for Antwerp with a large 
cargo of grain for the Swiss govern
ment. She is consigned to the Furness 
Withy Steamship Company.

Belgians has conferred upon Sir Charles
Fitzpatrick, lieutenant-governor of Quc-

, bee, the decoration of Grand Cordon of 
1 the Order of Leopold the Second.

Quebec, March 13—(Canadian Press) 
—Sir Lomer Gouin, accompanied by 
Lady Gouin and his private secretary, 
L. A. Hichard, will leave for New York 
on the 16th instant to take passage there 
on the steamer France for Havre. Sir 
Lomer will remain in Europe about two 
months.

During his absence, according to an 
order-in-council signed yesterday, Hon. 
Mr. Taschereau, attorney-general of the 
province, will act as prime minister in
terim. ______

!

,1serve

Failing to ruin the life of a beautiful 
American girl, although he nearly ac
complishes his vile purpose, Von Steu
ben directs his attention to the humble 
girls of the Alpine vilage and brands 

It is estimated by officials of the tbe;r simple souls with his hot passion. 
Federation of Labor that nearly 400,000 His downfall comes when he launches 
persons in all are on strike in France bjs puny strength against the might of 
•it the present time. the eternal mountains.

* Supporting Stroheim is the beautiful
“---- , £ T3- lUIirria^es Francelia Billington and the followingNotice of Births, Marriages cast of wjdely known Universal players,

anti Deaths, 50 cents Sam DeGraise, H. Gibson-Gowland,
Valerie Germonprez and Jack Perrin.

“Blind Husbands” presents a never-to- 
be-forgotten contrast of the quiet ma
jesty of the mountains with the base

nt the 1 ness of human desires. It will be shown 
at the Unique Theatre all next week.

Ebert Leaves Berlin.

LOCAL HEWSIS SENTENCED'his 
morning. TO BE HANGED

WAR SECRETS REVEALED
Recommendation of Mercy in SSStalK __________

Case of Victor Dupuis in £ rXKSSS,— “fflg FUSUCATONS sSSSÆuïÆ 
Montreal. ' w t.., a announce ?»°S5°g ijË.Ttti.lÆÆ

Montreal, March 13—Victor Dupuis THE ARRIVAL OF KITTY William H MacKenzie as editor of the was a good attendance. Among those
was vesterdav afternoon found guilty of if you want to enjoy a hearty laugh " . " Science Sentinel, a weekly present was Miss Sarah Appleman, who
the murder of Patrick I-eahy and sen- don’t fail to see The A.mval of Kitty, ‘-'"J Qnd the christian Science | has been an invalid for some time and
fenced by Mr. Justice Deay to hang on in. St. Vincent’s Auditorium, Wednesday . ’monthly was announced last : who was driven to the function by
June 18 next. The death sentence will a0d Thursday nights next week atS.BCh J™r s ’ tk wlVb those 0f Mrs. Ella friends An exceUent programme was
he accompanied by a strong recommen- Matinee Thursday at 8.30. Tickets at associate editor, and E. B. enjoyed. Songs were sung by the ask
dation of mercy. the Y. M. C. L, Cliff street, Setiey. asristance editor. sembiage, a duet was well rendered by’

Leahy was killed by Dupuis on the ----------- 1 “ ■ _ Mr MacKenzie said the resignations Miss Lila Hoyt and Mrs. F. F. M. Aj
early morning of Christmas Day last FINANCIAL were due to the fact that the “trustees pieman, and Miss Appleman gave a
by the discharge of a shotgun. A quar- _ . h_ , insisted \uunn the publication in P'ano solo entitled Song of the Alps,
rel had arisen over a woman, thought London, March 18-It was officially h»d ™ p„s 0f matter which the which was greatly enjoyed. Rev. F. J.
to be Dupuis’ wife, who was living with said last night that the amount of bid- these t did ^ think suitable and which M Appleman was called for an address
him, and in the course of the struggle lion and specie exported during the e ors ma cause disturbance and he was heard with keen interest. Re-
Dudu'is seized the gun and ftred it at week ended March 10 amounted to they t a freshments were served.EeX! the latter dytog a short time £460,822, of which £338,688 were in gold among the subscribers.--------------- ■ ^ —
afterwards. and the remainder In silver. mWM miWPANY Required for Health and Beauty.Throughout the trial Dupuis protest-| 1London March New $T' J ^CTTH BIG CAPITAL It is surprising that it is necessary to
ed that it never was his intention to the g°ld the London Times’ Despatch reports incorporation of the rCpeat again and again that the health
kill Leahy, and that he acted In self- York this week .the LomtonUesPat Infe ment Company, Ltd., St. alft beauty of the skin require that the
defence against a stronger man. S African ^Td whYch ^ secured John, N B., with a capital of five million blood shall be pure. If tiie arteries of

in the onen market.’in which the United dollars. / the skin receive impure blood, pimples
qtntes was a most active buyer. —---------- - ■«—------ :-------- and blotches appear, and the individual

Conenhagen Mardi 13—'The value of WITHDRAWN suffers from humors. Powders and
the dollar within a week has dropped There were no auction sales at other external applications are some-
from seven kroner to 5.76 kroner. The Chubb’s corner this morning, but on times used for these affections, but will
Social Demokraten attributes the fall . the Market square a one-ton Pierce- never,have the desired effect while the
tn the storming of the Importation of Arrow motor truck was put up tor sale causes of impure blood remain.
American luxuries. by Auctioneer F. L. Potts and with- The in dications are very clear that

—-  --------— drawn at $490. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the most success
ful medicine for purifying the blood, 
removing pimples and blotches, and 
giving health and beauty to the skin. 
It gives tone to all the organs and builds 
up the whole system. Insist on having 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla when you ask for 
it. 'Don’t take anything else.

CHURCH SOCIAL.WATER ON AGAIN TONIGHT.
Commissioner Jones said this morning 

that he expected repairs to the main at 
the Marsh bridge will be completed this 
evening and the water service to Mount 
Pleasant restored.

SPRING CLEANING.
.Local military headquarters m Syd

ney' street are undergoing the spring 
and renovation and the walls

BIRTHS
McAVITY—On March 13, 

Evangeline Maternity Home, to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Clifford McAvity a son.

SPARKS—To Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Sparks, 23 Stanley street, a son, Howard 
Ray, on March 12-

cleaning
and staircases are being painted.

WIRLj DOWN.
In the storm last night owing to the 

heavy wind the Moiftreal wires of the 
Western Union Telegraph went out of 
commission and were still down at noon 
today.\ Some of the telephone lines of 
the N. B. Telephone Co. were again put 
out of order by the storm.

DEATHS
THOMPSON—At the residence of her 

daughter, Mrs. J. R. Coleman, 38 Garden 
street, on March 12, 1920, Hannah, 
widow of Edward H. 'Thompson, and 
daughter of the late Captain John H.
Wright of Quispamsis, Kings county,1" 
the ninety-secenod year of her age, leav
ing one son and one daughter. , commencing at o u au,, 1>..'‘

Funeral service at 38 Garden stre, after B There will be the us-
,„,c „ „ on Sundav. Interment two ghows at nlght, 7 ând 9 o’clock.

Owing to the magnitude of next 
week’s picture feature, “Male and 
Female,” the Imperial will not be able 
to give the usual two exhibitions in the 
afternoon. The matinees will start, 
therefore at 2.80 o’clock, with several 
travel and topical reels, the big feature 
commencing at 8 o’clock and continu-

ONLY THREE NOW.
One card was removed this morning 

from a residence where there had been 
influenza and two cases released from 
quarantine, making only three cases at 
the present time reported in the city.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Effte T^iUise Pond 

took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of Thomas Baisley, 184 MlUidge 
avenue. Service was conducted by Rev.
Canon R. A. Armstrong and interment 
took place in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Charles A. Macdonald 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 17 Paddock street, to St.
John’s (Stone) church, where service Detmjt Mlch-> March 13-Bobby Eber 

conducted by Rev. G A. Kuhring. q{ Hftmilton got tbc decision here last 
Interment was made in Fernhlll. , bt ovcr Harry Coulin of Buffalo in

The funeral of Mrs. Rebecca B. * hirlwind ten-round bout, both boxing 
Holmes was held thls afternoon from her ^ kn()W,cdge that the victor would
late residence, 79 Hazen street. Res . winner of the Wilde-Mason.
G. A. Kuhring conducted serv.cc and meet^tne
interment took place In Cedar Hill. Seattle Wm.. March 18—Vancouver

Mrs. Julia A. Williams was buried S(_attle tonight 3 to 1 in the
this afternoon with funeral from the d ^ Qf the two„game play-off ser-

Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley and Mjj ££ “ SSKctJd ff&î. '

Pugsley returned from Fredericton last ^ Ca5graln. Interme„t was travel to OtUwa to play the

" premier Foster, Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Vas- in^e W. BclyeaI champions of the Nationa^ H^kcy
sie and Miss Campbell returned from the held th|‘ aftrrnaon from her late '“rJYfinaTgam'on Monday in
provincial capital last night. residence 70 Elliott Row. Service was will enter t gP and Mrs. George F. Smith of F. S. Dowling and Vancouver with a two-goal lead.

MMnrst0Rorbeertn LRRchie, Miss Ritchie '"^flJrafoFm^.'V took '‘Excuse me,” -id the^detective, as he

“tendtimauiomôbiifsho-'w înTstom P>ace ^"TtJrt'piYrvlHe Set musicVacademy, “but I hope you’ll give 
Hon. J. E. Hetherlngton and Mrs. y^^aY cYnduCted lt lVv. A S. Bishop me what information you have, and not 

Hetherington arrived in the city^.ast "e „ thc Good make^n^fusV wag ^ ,ndig„

Shepherd cemetery, , . , riQrif :nnn;rV
pl^eCthisnefternoonJfrom Messrs Fits- ^don’t^understand^^’ y°U kn°W*

h;r.to;,Lrv » <****. --aaby Rev. W. L. Moore. Interment took ho d , Wagner, and the chief sent tario goverrment at th® at Ruî-
pface in the new Catholic cemetery. "“ down here to work on the ease.” Waterways Commission meeting at But

The funeral of Hazel A. LfTWes, ngcil falo,
nine years, took place tills afternoon 
from the residence of her mother, Mrs.

street. Service

THE BOYS’ CLUB.
President Haley of the Playgrounds 

Association, with Captain and Mrs. Mul- 
cahey, visited the Boys’ Club last even
ing. The president talked with the 
boys, played with them, watched their 
dever drill directed by Mr. Dow, to 
music played by Mrs. Mulcaby, and 
promised to have some moving pictures 
put on at a later date for their benefit. 
It was a very happy evenlpg for the 
boys of the club. There is something 
special doing every evening.

i at 12.43 p. m. on Sunday.
Pointwill take plade at Gondola P 

PERRIE—In this'city, on 
„t his residence, 331 Union street, George 
Perrie, aged eighty-six years, leaving two 
sons and four daughters to mourn.

(Halifax papers please copy.)
Funeral at 2.30 Sunday afternoon 
MURPHY—In this city on the 11th 

instant, Bridget, widow of Daniel Mur
phy, leaving one son and three daughters

^Funeral from her late residence, 18 St.
David’s street, on Sunday at 2.80 p. m- 
Friends invited to attend.

TAPLEY—In this city, on 
Alice May, wife of Charles R. Tapley, 
leaving,

• parents, one

""'Moncton and American papers please wbetber the federal parliament

March 11, KILL COLORED MAN
ACCUSEîÆllî(ffG.RL.

Montgomery, Ala., March 13—Wilttur 
Smith, • colored, a former soldier, Was 
shot and killed by six masked men near 
Legrand on Thursday night after his ar
rest on a charge of attacking a six-year- 
old white girl.

» LATE SPORT NEWS ONTARIO’S SPOKESMAN.
was

k
MAY INTERFERE WITH .......

THE ST. JAMES ELECTION
Montreal, March 13—Legal procccd- 

have the effect of post-

MARRIED IN NOVA SCOTIA
'March 12, A wedding of interest took place in 

Cambridge, N. S„ on Wednesday morn
ing, when Charles W. Compton of this 
city was united in marriage to Miss 
Lena A. R. Knowlton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W, Knowlton. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Hay
den, in the presence of immediate friends 
and relatives. After spending a feu 
days visiting" friends in Nova Scotia, 
Mr. and Mrs. Compton arrived in the 
city last evening and will reside at 15(1 
Charlotte street-

"PERSONALS_ . ings tSàay may
besides her husband, one son, poning the St. James by-election on April 

brother and one sister to ^ unieSs one of the parties at issue sees 
fit to give in.' T^he question raised is 

* " * _ '* * can com
pel the provincial "authorities to give 

of the electoral lists at a

I -
Funeral from her late residence, 21 tbem a copy 

Victoria Lane, North End, Sunday at prk,e fixed by the central administration, 
4 o’clock. but which conflicts with that enacted in

law by the provincial authorities.
Mr.

GENERAL MOTORS HAS
A FOUR POINT DROP.

______ New York, March 18—A four point
LATIMER—In loving memory of our dedine jn General Motors was the only- 

mother, Elizabeth, who departed consp;cuous feature at the irregular and
active opening of today’s stock market. 

, Losses and gains among other indus- 
Sleep on. Dear Mother, thy labor s o er, trials and the rails were limited to frac 

Thy willing hands can do no more; tions 
The midnight stars shine o’er the grave 

Of one we loved but could not save.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

IN MEMORIAM
IN AID OF ORPHANS.

night on their way
C°Ly P. D. Tilley and Mrs. Tilley re

turned last night from Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs.» James F. Robertson 

will leave next week for ..the Southern 
States to spend several weeks.

Mrs. W. M. Field announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Atcta Myrtle, 
to Frederick E. Reed of West St. John, 
the wedding will take place in the neoi 
future.

. « Tickets are on sale today at the Y. 
M. C. I. for the play, “The Arrival of 
Kitty,” to be produced at St. Vincent’» 
Auditorium, March 17 and 18. Proceed» 

Catholic orphans. Matinee ov

dear
this life March 14, 1919'

Thursday, March 18. High class, «pec 
inities between the acts.TORONTgS WjVOfEG,SLATURE,

Toronto, March 18—Mayor Church is 
spoken of as a possible Conservative 
candidate in Northeast Toronto in .the 
by-election caused by the resignation of 
Hon. Dr. Cody, former minister of cdu- 
cation.

CHARLTON—In loving memory of 
XV. H. Charlton, who departed this life
March 13, 1909^-IFE AND FAMILY.

WE CAN RENT YOU
ALL THE NEW BOOKS (

You only read them once and why 
pay so much to buy them?

P. KNIGHT HANSON, 
The Library,

153 Union Street.

Alice Bowes, Smythe
conducted by Rev. G. F._ Dawson 

and interment took place In Fernhlll.
was

LinoleumMONTREAL CONTRACTOR DEAD
DUFFIE—III loving memory- of my 

loving mother, Mrs. David Duffle, who
denarted this life Mardi 13, 1912. departed DAUGHTER HELEN.

A CROSS-BENCHER.
, -B. C Lumbering Increases.

I Prince Rupert, B. C., March 18—The 
I lumbering business has grown to such 
proportions that it rivals the fishing in
dustry despite the remarkable growth of 
the latter. Many millions of feet arc he-

____ ing shipped. This spring will see about
wish 500 fishing craft operating out of here, 
Iness ranging from iron steamers to small 
their j wooden boats, carrying a few men and 

two or three dories.

And
Oilcloths

liül
Open Evenings.

-•>>.CARD OF THANKS Spratt’s English Dog 
and Puppy Biscuits

A Dog. That’s Fed on Spratt’s 
is Always a Credit to 

His Master
—he is healthy; he is alert and 
sprightly; he does not ex-ide 
that d°ggy smell which is so 
obj ectionable. 
will pay you to always

INSIST UPON
SPRATT’S

FOR YOUR DOG 
For Sale By

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

^ ‘Phones Main 506 and 507

Mrs. Andrew Irvine and fam 
lo thank their many friends for 
shewn and sympathy extended 
recent bereavement.

i 1
We have on our floors a beautiful stock of Linoleums an 

Oilcloths in exclusive patterns, and is just what you want an 
Id like better in your home.

THE ABOVE GOODS IS BEING SOLD AT 
OLD PRICES

Select Your Wants Now and We Will Store it Free by ( 
Leaving a Deposit!

i
‘5, j
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SisrSSHs» These are
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1 ■
m Therefore it

Germ Days

SNAP %)

19 Waterloo
•9 StreetAmland Bros., LtdWill Keep Your Hands 

Absolutely Clean
Major G. W. Andrews, M. P. for Win

nipeg Centre, who has taken a seat with 
the cross-benchers to emphasize bis de
sire for a new election. He had the

i

jM J. Stack, president of a big Mon
treal paving and contracting firm, which L
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Semi-Porcelain
/!

CUPS, SAUCERS AND PLATES
Dainty Border Design of Rosebuds and Ribbon 

Bow Knots.
AT REASONABLE PRICES

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

The McRobbie Shoe Company, 50 King 
street, are ottering some great bargains 
in rubbers as a Saturday and Monday 
cash special.

OS'ra3—id A

i t
BT-JUST ARRIVED.

The celebrated Band March, “Colonel 
Bogey,” with “Sons of the Brave” 
(march) on the reverse side. If you 
own a photograph you cannot miss get
ting this record.
THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 

CO., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

Millinery openings. The Spear Millin
ery Company announce their snowing of 
pattern hats and novelties on Tuesuay, 
March lb, and following days at lUb 
King street and 177 Union street. 3—ill

»

« 'I*
^ »|

g
i

BIGGER CROPS
'.•v* *•fromr BETTER SEEDSA soap of |MJ 

S healing for Baby il
KNOWLEDGE OF ELECTRICITY

•7TTElectricity offers exceptional oppor
tunities to young men. L C. S. training 
prepares tor superior positions in oper
ating, wiring, power, and design. In- 

' temational tyOrrespondence bcuools, Id 
ayduey street, at. Joan, N. 13.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-10-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

STEEL CLAD GALATEAS
A A For Little Ones’ Suits and Rompers. Good to Wear, Fast in Color, Stylish in

Appearance.
See Our Two-Pound Snow White Batting. Opens up 6 x 7 feet, .. $1.10 each 

Columbus Rubbers for Everybody.
245 Waterloo Street CABLE TON’8

NO HOPEMothers everywhere 
should realize that they 
have in Lifebuoyasafe, 
healing, inexpensive, 
and absolütely pure 
Soap that will make the 
children’s skin glow 
with the bloom of 
health.

V
of Lower Prices This Year. We Will 

Sell at the Following Prices While ;
They Last i |

Large candles, 2a; Scrub Brushes, 5c. 
and 10c.; 2 Hand Brushes, 5c.; Stove 
Brushes, 10c.; Boot Brushes, 10c.; Roll 
Toilet Paper, 5c.; Infants’ Delight Soap, 
9c.; Large Floating Bath Soap, 5c.; Large 
Can Cleanser, 8c.; Large Bottle Ink, 8c. ;

| Writing Tablets, 5c. and 10c.; Box Sta
tionery, 15c.; Lead Pencil, lc.; Lemon 

' Squeezer, 7c.; Tea Strainers, 2 for 5c.;
; 10c. Skimmers, 2 for 5c.; Nest Eggs, 5c.; 
Teaspoons, 6 for 25c.; Ribbed Cotton 
Stockings, all sizes, 25a; Men’s Socks, 
25a; Summer Undervests, 25a and 35a;1 
Men’s and Boys’ Silk Ties, 20a, 25a; 
Cups and Saucers, 22a and 25a; Plates, 
18a and 20a; Wall Paper, 10a, 12a, 15a 

Get our prices on dishes, glassware, 
hosiery, enamelled ware, gloves, under
wear, dolls, toys, eta Men’s Rubbers, 
9 1-2 and 10, 95a; Children’s Rubbers,

|SEEDS Store Closed 6; Saturday 10 p. m.
3-15 !

I
I , IWomen’s Rubbers, sizes 1 and l1/».. 49c. 

Women’s Wnite Kuboers 
Women’s Black tluuuers.. 75c. and 95c. 
Girls’ Rubbers, sizes 11 only.
Child’s Rubners, sizes 4 to u Vli 
At the MeRobbie aaturday and Monday 
special cash sale.

09c.
4 SOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS 

THROUGHOUT CANADA

Write for New illustrate^Catalog
OMPANY 
LIMITED

OOC. LIFEBUOY39C.

3—lb
HEALTH SOAP STEELE. BRIGGS SEED C

"CANADAS CREATE ST SEED HOUSE" 

HAMILTON — TORONTO — WINNIPEG
Millinery openings Tuesday, March 

16 and 17. Spear Millinery company, 
1U6 King street and 177 Union street.

Its pare, free lathering vege
table oils make it the finest 
and gentlest of cleansers for 
Bath and Toilet purposes.

The carbolic odour in Lifebuoy is a 
sign of its protective qualities— 

b vanishing guickly
^ after use. ts

3—19
I

INDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY. 
Public meeting, Seamen’s Institute, 

Prince Wm. street, Monday, March 15, 
at 8 p. m. 
for civic election and election of officers. 
F. A. Campbell, provisional chairman.

111489—8—16

sSll35aEndorsement of candidates

, ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE i

m
<£o 90 Charlotte Street. 3—16-9

Bread
Cakes and Pastry 

Baked From

*1 Lever Brothers 
Limited, 

Toronto, Ont

Special salé of men’s pants tonight. 
Values that save, qualities that serve. 
At Corbet’s, 194 Umon street.

oa£ ;

' \f \1000 pair of ladies’ rubbers, best 
quality—short in some sizes, 85q. a 
jnjir. Come and see if you can get 
y fsir size. ' Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
stfeet. No branches.

- if3-15 Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

Announcement
S. Goldfeather will arrive at 

Norton Tuesday, the 16th inst., for 
the purpose of testing eyes and fit
ting glasses, with a full line of 
up-to-date optical goods.

Spring showing of pattern hats and 
block shapes. Ideal Millinery Parlor, 92 
Germain street. 8—14

u
Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 

tonight. Values that save, qualities that 
At Corbet’s, 194 Union street rserve.

Be sure and get some rubbers at the 
McRobbie Saturday and Monday special

8—16 Forestell Bros.
■

For Quality-Price-Service

(Between King and Princess)
GOOD GROCERIES

—AT—

cash sale.
'Phone. Main 421 1 ;ANNUAL FAIR .

P. A. P. B., No. 80, the event of the 
season opens March 15. Closes March 
22. Big door prizes every night, and a 
grand drawing final night Don’t miss 
it P. A. P. B. Hall, Guilford street

8—17

Brown’s Grocery Go.HAMILTON’S jpil Will Strengthen and Sustain 
§|ljf Every Member of Your Family

Old and Young

Main 266686 Brussels Street 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West 166

SUGAR.
$7.30 10 lb. Lantic Granulated, with order

FLOUR.
98 lb. bag Purity or Regal 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood ... 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

48 Mill Street. ’Phone Main 2672
West St John. Bring or telephone us your next meat

or grocery order. 1 3 large cakes Laundry Soap, ......... 25a
We guarantee satisfaction in all lines. 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes, Kellogg’s, .. 75a

The celebrated Band March, “Colonel In our meat department we always keep 3 pkgs. Gold Dust
Bogey,” with “Sons of the Brave” a good stock of Prime Western and 3 pkgs. Pearline, ...
(march) on the reverse side. If you Medium Local Beef, therefore we can J cake Gold Soap, .
own a phonograph you cannot miss get- j suit any customer in this line, 
ting this record.
THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 
f CO, Ltd, St John, N. B.

$1.7»7.00
1-90 5 lb. pkg. Lantic 

24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Roses.. 1.95 2 lb. pkg. Lantic 
24 lb. bag Purity or Regal

.90JUST ARRIVED. -38
25a 2-00 1 lb. Fancy Loaf 

j 1 lb. Pulverized
.20

25c. .20
10a Western Canada Flour Mills 

Company, Limited
TORONTO-Hud Offic.

Branches at
Winnipeg Bund.., Cdliry, Edm.nl,», 

MobUmI, Ottawa. SL lib», Codmkb

One Gallon Fancy Barbadoes Molasses $1.4010a1 cake Palm Olive, ...........
2 large tins Auto Salmon,

30a lb. J lb. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .. 55a
. 24a lb. Red Rose Tea, per lb, ................... 60a
.. 32a lb. 3 pkgs. Gusto for ...............
.. 20a lb. 2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,
.. 25a lb. 2 cans Tomatoes for .........

4 large rolls Toilet Paper,
Machine Sliced Breakfast and Spiced 4 lb. pails Pure Orange Marmalade, 93a

Bacon. , j 4 lb. pails Pure Jams,.........
GROCERIES I 4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam,

Salmon, ............................................  20a tin Cream of Wheat, per pkg.
Peaches, ................... j......................  30a tin 2 lbs. New Prunes,.............
3 cans Libby’s Soup,............................. 35a 1 lb. New Peaches, .............
Perfect Baking Powder, 4 0z, 13c. tin Lipton’s Cocoa, per lb, „
Perfect Baking Powder, 8 oz., 23a tin Red Rose Coffee, per lb.
Spices, Mix. Spice, Ginger and Cinnamon, 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,..........  25a

13c, two pkgs, 25a 16 oz- jars Pure Orange Marmalade, 35c. I 
Finnan Haddie and Kippers. I Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carie-

Our service is courteous, our delivery' ton and Fairvilte. 
prompt and our prices always reasonable, i

B. T. HAMILTON & CO- 
Telephone Inquiries Gladly Answered.

MEATS 35a
TEA AND COFFEE 

■35 Red Rose and King Cole Tea....
$1,05 Finest Orange Pekoe ........................
3.30 Salada Tea ..........................................
6.60 1 lb. tin Red Rose Coffee ...........
.35 2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee $1.30 
.98 1 lb. tin Helmet Brand Coffee ....
•35 1 lb. pkg. Tally Ho Coffee ...........

3.15 1 lb. tin Lipton'*’ Coffee ...............

LARD AND SHORTENING. f
1 lb. block Pure Lard .............
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...................
10 lb. tin Pure Laid ...............
20 lb, pail Pure Lard ...........

• 1 lb. block Shortening ...........
3 lb tin Shortening ...................
1 lb. tin Crisco ............................
9 lb. tin Crisco ..........................
Choice Seeded Raisins. .

CANNED GOODS

Rib Roasts, from ..
Other Roasts, from
Steak, from...............

Special sale of men’s waterproof coats ! Corned Beef, from . 
tonight. Values that save, qualities that Sausages, our own make, 

At Cornet's, 194 Union street. Pork, Lamb and Veal.

.60i .5525a

.6025c.
.6829a X?

25c.serve.
.55gw?

■ *9 SSTo have your feet dry is absolutely 
All kinds of rubbers* at low-

$125
sm .5285c.:

27a
necessary.
er prices. Special for youths and boys, 
75c. and 85c. a pair at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches. 8-15

... 15c. oz., 22c. pkge.
CANNED GOODS.Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 

St* John, N. B.
35a
38a Red Salmon 15c, 25a and 32a 

...............15a, 35a
Corn ................................
Peas ................. ,............
Tomatoes, large .....
String Beans ...............
Pumpkins .....................
Cherries .......................
California Pineapple .
Peaches .........................
3 tins Dominion Soups 
2 tins Libbys Soup . 
2 tins Campbell Soup

18c-55a 18a Pink Salmon .. 
Finnan Haddie

Learn to dance well, with latest mod
em steps in ten lessons for $8.50. Phone 

111269—8—17

69a 18a 20a18c.A. M. Green, 8087-11. Scallops .....................
Peas, 2s .....................
Heintz Baked Beans 
Clarks Baked Beans .... 10c, 18c, 28qp
Qarks Corned Beef ...........................
Prunes, 25 lb, boxes............................
Robin Hood or Tils on Rolled Oats

22a12c.
38a25aAgain we received a shipment of 

stamped mat bottoms with new designs, 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

8-16

22a38a
I Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Lamb, Pork and Smoked Meats.

35a, 65c. 
... - 25a 38a

No branches. $42025c.

B. T. HAMILTON 4 CO. 35aRemember Bakers’ Union supper Sa- 
111474—8—15 82a pkg-

turday night, March 18. MISCELLANEOUS3—15 Good Values 3 lbs. Rolled Oats ................................25a Fray Bentos Beef ......
3 lbs. Gran. Corn Meal ..................... 25a 2 lbs. Prunes .....................
3 lbs. Graham Flour ..........................25a 90-100 Prunes.....................
3 lbs. Farina ........................................  25a 3 pkgs. Pearline ...............
3 lbs. Barley .......................................... 25c. 2 pkgs. Lux ...................
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly ..................................25c. 3 p^gs. White Knight Soap ...... 25a
3 pkgs. Qarks Gelatine ................... 25c. 4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia ................  25a
2 pkgs- Liptons Jelly ..........................25a 50a bottle O-Cedar Polish............45a
2 pkgs. Jello ........................................ 25c. 45a bottle Pure Jam
2 pkgs. Jiffy Jell ............................... 35a Sealers Pure Raspberry and Straw-..
2 Butter Pure Ext................................... 25a | . .berry Preserves .............
% lb. Liptons Cocoa ..........................2?a 14 lb. tin Pure French Jam
2 pkgs. Macaroni ................................ 25a 4 lb. tin Strawberry Jam
2 tins Egg Powder ..............................25a Cream of Wheat...................
3 tins Sardines .................................... 25a Finest White and Red Eye Beans,
Best Boneless Codfish, per lb...........22a!..per quart
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ..........................25c. While Green Peas, per quart
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ............................25a Split Peas,
2 bottles Worcester Sauce ............... 25c. 3 lbs. new
2 bottles Tomato Ketchup.................25a'1 box Smoked Herring ..
Two Packages Tapioca, Chocolate or Custard Pudding..............

Our MEAT DEPARTMENT carries a full line of Choice Meats.

........... 30a
HAMPTON NOTES.

Rev. Hamilton Wigle, principal of the
16aLadies’ College, Mount Allison, will oc

cupy the pulpit of the Hampton Metho
dist church, both services, on Sunday, 
the 14th inst.; and will lecture in the 
Hall on Monday evening. Subject, “Ro
mance of the Mind.”

Quality 
Specials at 
Robertson’s

26a
26aBest Orange Pekoe Tea,

In 5 lb. lots, .................
Best Qear Back Pork, ..

49a lb. 
47c. lb. 
33a lb.

40.
32a lb.Picnic Hams,

Roll Bacon, in small pieces, .... 35a lb. 
Large Fat Pickled Herring, ... 50a doz.

34a lb.

COLONEL BOGEY MARCH. 
Record now in stock.
The C- H. Townshend Piano Co., 

Ltd., 54 King street.

66a
75a

$1.25
Best Canadian Cheese, 27c-

25a5 Rolls Toilet Paper, .............
2 Regular 15a Boxes Matches,
3 Cans Vegetable Soup, .........
4 pkgs. Powdered Ammonia, 
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, 
3 Cakes Lenox Soap, large, ..

ST. JOHN SOCIETY MUSIC. 20a25a
22c.Recital by Mrs. Sturkow-Ryder, pian

ist, and Finlay Campbell, baritone, un
der the auspices of the St. John Society j 
of Music, St. Vincent’s Auditorium, | .
Monday, March 15, 8 p. m. A limited Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter, 
number of tickets for non-members may I 
be had at Nelson’s book store, King !

from members of the direc- 2 tins Salmon 
111297—3—16

25a
per lb. 
Onions

12a1 25a 25a
25a 20a

... 25a 
30a can 
... 25a 
... 23a

Good Mixed Pickles, large bottle, .. 30a
9 lb. pails Crisco, ...............................  $3.10
Good Apples, ... 30c-, 40a and 50a peck 
Libby’s 30a Tomato Catsup,
Palm Olive Soap,.......................

28c.35c. lb. Mayflower Salmon,.................
Best Pink Salmon, large can, 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, ...........

25c.street, or 
torate, at $1 each. Forestell Bros.Norwegian Sardines,

HOME COOKING. i Seedless Raisins............. 23c. pkg.
As sold by Gilbert’s Grocery can now I

be obtained at Mary Ann’s, 79 King ; 3 lb. tin Shortening..................92c.
1 6 oz. glass Plum Jam

23c.

ROCKLAND ROAD 'Phones 4167—4168.23a
3—15-treet

. If you want an experienced piano 
Hacher ring Main 1103-31. L

All kinds and sizes of picture framing 
neatly done at Kerrett’s, 222 Union 
street. Open every night.

hone 873 for better electric wiring. 
John Coffey, 18 Waterloo street.

29c. 10a cake

1 6 oz. glass Orange Marmalade,
29c.

40c. pkg. Tillson's Oats, . . . 32c. 
E. D. Smith’s Tomato Catsup,

23c. bottle

Compare Prices Before Ordering Elsewhere
49a Choice Dairy Butter, ...........
34^ 98 lb. bag Royal Household,
-, | 4 lbs. Choice Onions, ...........
'34c*, 5 rolls Toilet Paper, .............

2 tins Tomatoes,......................................34a, 3 cakes Laundry Soap, ....
2 tins Belmont Beans, .......................  25a I 3 cakes Fairy Soap,...............
2 tins B. C Salmon,............................. 30a 3 cans Scott’s Scouring Powder, .... 20c.
Can Salmon, l’s.,....................................25a j 4 lbs. Soap Powder
Choice Potatoes, per peck, ................... 79a 4 pkgs. Gold Dust,
Qover Brand Condensed Milk, .... 20c. \ Boneless Codfish, per lb.,
Mayflower Milk, .................................... 20a I Whole Codfish, per lb., ........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch,............................. 24a I 2 lbs. New Prunes,.................
1 lb. tin Forest Cream Butter, .... 22c. j Best Canadian Cheese, per lb.,
Choice Raisins, per pkg., ................... 21a Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb,
2 tins Egg Powder, .............................  22a Apples, per peck, .....................
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, per pkg, ... 10a Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb, ... 79c.
16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam,.................28a 2 bottles Worchester Sauce,....................25c.
Mixed Cakes, per lb, .........................  22a H. P. Sauce, per bottle,
3 lb. tin Pure Lard,.............................  97c. ! Sultana Stove Polish, ...
1 lb. block Shortening,......................... 32a ; Hand Cleaner, ...................
3 cans Vegetable Soup, ..................... 25a 1 Oatmeal, per pkg,.........

M. A. MALONE3—15

65c-Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb,
2 tins Corn, .......................
2 tins Peas,.............................

•Phone M. 2913516 Main Street. $6.98
25c.3—15 25c.
23c.
25c.27c. pkg. 

2 large tins Baked Beans, . . 25c.
! 4 lb. tin Pure Plum jam, . . $1.00

Cream of Wheat, r;
25c.MATTER OF IMPORTATION 

OF LIQUOR INTO THE
PROVINCES OF CANADA. j 4 lb. tin Green Gage Jam, . $1.00

: 4 lb. tin Pure Apricot Jam, $1.00

25c.
21c.!

13c
34c.

Toronto, March 13—Dr. . S. Grant, 
organizer of the Ontario temperance re- Bird's Egg and Custard Powder. ' 
form committee, yesterday said he was j

satisfied that the present dominion law j 25c. bottle pure Extracts, . . 21c. 
was good enough to stop the importa-
tion of liquor into Ontario if a majority j ‘ • Sauce........................................ 34c.

of the Ontario electors voted in favor of ; j lb. tin Crisco.............................35c.
this. As to the committee's request to ! , „ Annl„ 4qn
have a referendum as soon as possible, i gallon /Apples.......................... toe. tin
Dr. Grant said: “Every province in 2*pkgs. Lux.................................. 23c.
Canada, except Quebec, is asking for a . -r i , P ' ’ oe
plebiscite under the new federal law, and 4 rolls 1 oilet Paper...................... 25c.
Quebec is shaping up for it, too. Palm Olive Soap............ 10c. cake

Gold or Surprise Soap, .... 10c.

33c.

RiÊâkI 50c.
30c.15c.

30c

Table Salt 12c.
’ 5c

30c.The salt that never
fails torunfreelyeven 
in dampest weather. 
As a household ne
cessity, “Regal” has 
proved itself—It is 
THE Table Salt.

Canadian Salt Co., Ltd.
MADE IN CANADA

X \w 24 LB. BAG OGILVIE’S FLOUR,.............................. ..............
24 LB. BAG ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR,.........................

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

$1.79
$1.85

x

X v\

'//MM The 2 Barkers, Ltd.X

UJffllNE» Res,s’ ®e,reshes. Soothes,

Strong and Healthy. It j 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
Inflamed or Granulate^ 

toe Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eve Book. Muriae Co npany, Chicago, U. S. £.

\ \ V

’PHONE M. 642100 PRINCESS STREETl

Robertson’sj
XI Ask for the package 

■ with the Handij Little 
•Ilk Spout

Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and Fairvilla

UR i Use The WANT AD. WA Y11-15 Douglas Avenue 
141 Waterloo Street

tee
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PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office; 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

Head Office:
527 Main St.

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Until 9 p.m.Open 9 a, m.

POOR DOCUMENT

.takNBj

9
Always fair weather when 

“B” Brand Cider is a mem
ber of the crowd.

All dealers.

The Maritime Cider Co.
SI, John, N. B.

Preserve Your Snaps
You and your friends will enjoy them in later years.

Photo Albums
cost but little, and take care 
of all sizes of snap shots.

Prices, 25c., 85c. and $1.00#

Art Corners, 15c,
Special 25c. Finishing Offer This Month.

2 Main Street 
Sydney StreetWASSONSStores

IA

mwtœs 1

S N Interesting: and encouraging thing about these fortune pro- 
IX ducing inventions Is that most of them are of ordinary or 

minor value In themselves. If you have a notion that you 
must Invent a big thing to make money, get rid of it at once. Many 
of the Patents that have made their inventors millionaires are 
those which contained very few entirely new ideas.
The simplest ideas have earned fortunes for their patentees. The 
safety razor, the sanitary drinking cup, the hump hairpin, the 
demountable tire rim—any of these could have been invented by a 
man of average ability. In your every day life, at' home, at your 
office, in your shop you handle any number of articles that are 
subject to improvement. If you can think of a way of improving 
some article or process already in use, or If you can invent a new 
useful device or process or article of manufacture, you are on the 
road to fortune. Dennison made a fortune from a single shipping-tag. 
Prepare now to meet the demands of Industry in All Fields for 
New Ideas and New Inventions. Before sending your invention to 
any attorney or manufacturer or disclosing your Invention, write for 
our free blank form PROOF OF CONCEPTION In order to protect 
your Invention and secure your rights.

WE ADVERTISE our Clients Inventions Free In INDUSTRIAL 
CANADA, which Is the Official Magasine of the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association. It pays to have.Shipman’s Service.

Ask for our new Booklet “Patent Protection”
Fend Model, Sketch and description of any new Inven
tions you have for Free Opinion as to Patentability.
This Certificate of Patentability together with 
blank form “Proof of Conception” will protect the 
Inventor and serve as proof of the Invention until 
the case can be filed In The Patent Office.

our

(2)

Harold C. Shipman & Co "PATENT
ATTORNEYS

HI BANK STWEET, OTTAWA,CANADA.

Ideal Candy for 
^ Pocket

Purse
v

o

’ o

St •w
QO many candies, when you start to eat 
O them, have to be finished up right 
there. You can eat one Life Saver or two, 
then fold the tin-foil and drop the rest of 
the packet into your pocket or purse.

You can finish the pack tomorrow or 
next week—they’ll still be crisp and fresh. 
You can take Life Savers out of the pack 
with a gloved hand without soiling the 
glove, because Life Savers are highly 
compressed — nothing sticky or mushy 
about them. #

Buy genuine Life Savers and carry 
them with you always. 5c a pack.

&

3
a

lift SAVERs
The candy mint with the hole

CL-O-VE LIC-O-P.IC*PEP-O-MINT W1NTO.GREEN

1

M
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PURITX
FLOUR
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<ro6 ÿtax We Carry 
A Good Line ofST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 13, 1920.

«t.-VlSÆS’tST.ISffifS
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year, by mail, $3.00 per

3üa«ÇpSS&BB&*-FIttT^VAudit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Timer.

BUILDERS HARDWARELteL, a

J of all kinds

ALSO GARAGE HARDWARE
The next time you are passing drop m and 

amine our goods in this line. We shall be pleased 
to assist you in selecting the hardware for your 
house or garage.

■,303
MARCH WINDS.

stormy day, 
For

Enjoy the whooping winds of March, exult in every 
recline beneath a bending larch, and breathe in all the air you may.

the stunt it’s pulled for countless years, and
ex-

the climate will repeat
shin in every brand of heat that it can bring from solar spheres. The 
lier sultry days of June are just before you, a* you’ll find; July will 
, , -nd Aueust won’t be far behind. So sit beneath a
land uponij u , winds fan your brow; enjoy £|ie March
to.rt.uft thei s^eech-vou haï e such blessings with you now. For 
winds as . have to rise to tasks ’neath which the spirit squirms; 
soon a8fün,,y°,ui<1Jph^e6wat the flies, and boil the microbes and the 
again y°“ , )ong long summer nights you’ll lie, and yearn in vain
germs. Tb g d’wisb the weather sharps might die, or moulder In 
tor sooth g jt beneath the spreading oak, and let the March winds
dod°thdr trick; toe heat of summer is no joke, and it is coming, pretty 

quick.

soontions of trade or any presentation of St. 
John’s case as a national port, the citiz
ens of this eastern portion of the Domin
ion heartily welcome their fellow-citiz
ens from western Canada and desire to 
make their stay so agreeable that they 
will want to come again, in a less in
clement season, when we will have more 
to offer them in the way of personal en
joyment and they will not have pressing 
upon them the burdens of a rather lively 
parliamentary session.

A GAS ATTACK.
If the Hon. James A. Murray follows 

„ ,, gnd his hand, an ambulance service will be
trade, through Canad.au needed in Fredericton, and the Ued
in the development of the transpo Cross should provide an emergency ser-
system which Is essential to that growt . yke Jn tbe legislative building. The

the main line of a great standard this morning tells the story:—
More

OUR VISITORS.
remark that members of 

should know
It is trtte to

the Canadian parliament
and yet it must be con- 

enough of that
their Canada, 
leased there is ’not 
general knowledge 
and personal observation McAVITY’Swhich personal visits 

alone can im-
lf-17

King StPhone 
M 2540

part.
St. John

today extends a genuine wel- 
from Ottawa.to the gentlemencome

their interest and sup- 
will be

Any claims upon 
port which may be presented 
presented on national grounds. They 
are interested in the growth of Canadian

If You Are Thinking About A New RangePREMIER MURRAY
(Halifax Chronicle.) *

Premier Murray leaves this morning 
for Boston en route Jo the south, lie 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Murray, 
Hugh Murray and Dr. Horace Ithin- 
dress, of North Bydney.

Premier Murray has been so long and 
constantly on “active service” at the head | 

The meek cow nearly started a of affairs in Nova Scotia that his with-j
on Vancouver Island in the days of the . drawal, even for a short period, for the | 
first discoverer. When the ‘ Beaver I p,urpose of rest and recuperation, is apt I 

she carried from Nisqually a j to occasion widespread anxiety• But, i 
and oxen for the use of the settlers the puDiic wjp ^ glad to learn that, al-

who were making their homes in the tll(>ugn he iiad foeeii quite ill, as the re
new land. The Indians looked upon ^ salt of exposure suffered during a motor 
stock with great disfavor—except as ar jailUiary$ jie js jn excellent spirits
tides of food for themselves and e and his general condition is greatly im-
families. They declared, too, tha w proVed. He is going away only in coin-
men were intended to do the har v^r pqance with the auvice of his physician, 
of the day, and not beasts. # so w wno advises him that the benefits of a 
the stock was turned out to pasture tn y j so^liern innate will quickly effect a 
killed it and had great feasts. J * ! complete restoration of his health and

The crisis came when a band of in- , &lrength
a A»cvxei,» dians under Chief Tsoughilam o ■ \ylien we realize that next summer

and despair. Cowichins, helped themselves libera > Mr Murray will bale completed twen-
It appears from the detailed narra ive, some of the best beasts in the ty-four years as prime minister of Nova

that this was a surprise attack. It I herds. Orders were sent at once o Beotia—almost a record in tne history of
found the government forces off their ] to surrender the culprits or pay g j British government—it 1's not to be won- 
„1(lrj Thno.a— ously for the slain animal . ontmnls de red at that he should feel the need of
^ " ' . . , “What,” said the chief, x vacation, especially after such a severe

structed. , 3 The government was taken by. sur- yours? Did you make them? 1 cem whicll has been trying to even
• •«. —-v fairly be reminded prise. They showed it in every way- sider them all the proper y -if tne most vigorous and stoutest constitu-

Our visitors may r The ier hurrirdly consulted with and whatever nature sends ^ wn ^ lndeed> the wonder is that Mr.
that during the war, before the Urn Actio„ must be y I ££•*» ^ ""^ver the ! Murray has stood the strain and stress

. ztruggle, the port or ... , , - <c , ... Those cattle cam 0f puohc duty as leader of the govern-States entered the itr gg ^ taken. What is to be done? Safety ocean,” the-whites answerea and if yo^u ^ & quarter of a celltury
St. John was of incalculable First’ was evidently the premier’s con- do not pay for them we wi 60 weuj and jt js a tribute to his power
z, ’ , _nd tiie cause of the Allies, be- 1; thought, and he moved for ad- gates and refuse to «-a e f ' , 3e of endurance and capacity for service,
Canada and toe « Cana- j^mment that he might have time to The ctorf ^^"^men and bMter as wed as to his sense of loyalty to his
cause in winter It was tne “i~ j . , , them I will bring my me, public trust that during all these years

carest the heart of the coun- give the new turn in affa.rs prayerful, them down.” The Ind™" ™d=nn°eat seldom has he been absent from toe 
dian port near ,. t of ' thoughtful consideration, as well as have threats, for he was c°a"tmg |b E A province, and hardly ever, if indeed on
try and available for the P an opportunity to consult his advisers, assistance from neigi C much any occasion, out of touch with or free

It is also clear that ^ b]Qw was delivered with cruel cf- |reat “"/^"delivered, and an attack from tne arduous and exacting responsi-
American embargo on ; fectiven,ss. It was a wallop to the solar j made on the fort OÎ^the whites, bihties vacation whreh he

a- were declared St. John plexus. So stunned were government j %T0t a shot was re onnortunity is now planning to take has been wellCanadian trade were to, members they failed to realize that the white leader was wmt.ng^opportun^y ^ pubUc Ufe in our
WLukl need very exten : Speaker llad declared the house adjourn- to strike terror walls he shout- province has ever been less considerate of

—- —“p:t i* i-r*-—„ rsfi a/'« zsrsstxss.s cvseout that condition there , Obviously it was a gas attack. Of the of ^nger ., . a cannon shot luce. Not only as prime minister does
winter when steamships lay ]umber kings, who seem to have re- houses.' As ie - ’ t) i deserted lie command the confidence of the legis-

mg toe stream because there was Ce,ved the brunt of toe blow, the eye- "^s scattering H far and wide. The lature and the .country, as expressed at
days in the stream, u ! llT,. , Ac, „n,i houses, scatL & , . few min- the polls in one general election attei

' a other accommodation to, witness says: ieir • ■ Indians fied in na*lev and the another, but he is by general consent re-
wml , t v The loss in ■ their hands waved.” Whether this was utes they as e °sm0^e^ before night, cognized as the first citizen of Nova1

give them quick despatch. ! before or after they were frozen to their pipe of peace was Scitia. He has been a tower of strength
- uch cases is not to St. John, but to tl,c j seats does not appear, but the terrible The danger_w --- -------- ----- j to his political friends as leader of the
U .1 th. —W. . !-•»m -« w adventuring • tw

national duty to equip that “Many of them went home talking j must take the trail again out across ^ ^ bes(. traditions of the 0fflce of
of national i to themseh-es.” Presumably these de- dusty plain, , meadows prime minister of Nova Scotia.° ' thus permitted to Or through the fragrant meadow 1 when Mf Mu leaves today on

where the daisy petals tan ^ hig holiday trip he wiU bear with him 
Time for loitering has gon , not only the affection and loyalty of his

and hasten on, party friends, his followers in the legis-I have heard the lilting of the P^y and ^ ^ gnd fl)e tlirougl,out
blackbird s call. > tbe country, but the best wishes of his
, . • 1 „n van-rant min- fellowecitizens of Nova Scotia withoutI have felt in wind and sun vagrant min (jf party Alt will join in the

strelay begun, the hope that he will have a pleasant holi- j
And I must follow, follow w *daVj frf,e from the cares and responsi-

wide ho”zons abd nd the bilitics of administrative work, and mat
i w Lr under southern skies he may

of settled days, recovery, which wil lenublc him to
letterless and lonely , at a,/e’arly date to resume active

I duty in the office which he has so long ,

YOU SHOULD SEE THE

KITCHENER” RANGEilCOWS NEARLY START WAR. y
jÿ

High Shelf, Removable Nickel Rails, Duplex Grate, 
Iron Lining»,‘ Six Covers

Price -10 Days Only- $50.50
St. John u on

' Canadian and Imperial trade route.
that, it is a port where government | 

steamships

“Stunned, bewildered and helpless» 
Premier Foster and the members of his

than
railways 
meet.

government found themselves, today, 
when Hon. J. A. Murray, leader of the 
opposition, fired a shell into their camp 
which exploded with telling effect. The 
shock to the sensibilities of the govern
ment side of the house following the ex
plosion was pitiful to behold. It turned 
a party of smiling, chuckling, joyous 
solons into a mournful looking one upon 
whose faces were depicted helplessness

came
and government cows

«do the Without doubt the biggest range value ever offered inIn order that these may
amount of business the 

train to
thi< city.largest possible 

facilities to get cargo 
i steamship and from 
must be provided, and if the governmen 
provides the land and water mediums o 
transportation it is under the same ob-
Ugation to provide terminal facilities

is a national, not a local work. For
breakwaters to protect the 
the shipping must be con-

Works like a charm, easy to operate, economical onfrom 
steamship to train fuel. Buy your range now, and we will store it for you for 

delivery any time in May.\ 3 i

EmonitOIl t ltd.
same reason 
harbor and

r

Sunday Meeting.
MASS MEETING OF ORANGEMEN

consumer would pay three per cent on 
a tax of one per cent. It would be pyr 
miding so far as the consumer is con
CeTherè is the contre-argument that such
a tax would reach the greatest number 
of neople in its working out and thus 
compel direct contributions to the up- 
keep> of the state from some who shou d 
nav but do not. This argument hardly 
meets the contention that wealth and big
profits should bear the heaviest burdens,
whereas proportionately the weig 

the shoulders of those least

and Their Friends Will be Held on
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 14TH

in

Orange Hall, Germain Street
At 3.30 p.m.and supplies. ablemen

if at any time an Addresses of interest will be delivered by several of visiting dele
gates of Parliamentarians, who are spending week-end in this city.

noyy on 
to afford it.

PRESENTATION.
A. C. Rawlings, who has been era- -l.----------  ---------------- —

wls given a pleasant surprise yesterday dose of which he presented to him a : of Germain street Baptist church when 
afternoon at closing time, when W. J. handsome leather travelling bag with : an enjoyable programme ducted to ar- 

1 Sutherland, on behalf of the staff, made inttials on it in gUt letters. | lists and their paintings was carried out.for
not

You Feel That

You've had 
Something 
to Eat

It is obviously a
this port for the business Bepted !)crsons
railways and national steams i p . ] wander about because of toe failure of
taking over of the_ Grand Trunk Paci ic i government, not only to guard 
and Grand Trunk and the establishment ^ agajnst sudden attack, but to have a 

marine have completely psychiatric clinic and hospital for the 
John to victims of gas bombs ready for use.

This is a very serious matter. Far less 
a blunder wrecked more than one gov- 

tial to the success of govern- , ernment during the great war. The 
before. It is wonder is that Gen. “Jim” Murray did 

not follow up toe attack, seize the Valley 
Railway, and the potato warehouses, 
hold the lumber kings for ransom, and 
instal, the King of the NackawiÆ as 
provisional administrator of the capital. 
Premier Foster must answer to the coun-

were

WHEN YOU EAT BREAD 
MADE WITH

For Ik TOUR%of a merchant 
changed the relationship of St 
the rest of the country.

* -

mmvAT'fÿ*

m
SM

The port is

more essen Because La Tour Flour gives you 
Better Bread and more to the 
barrel.

I shall leave 
peace 

Faring fond and 
as a star.

ve com
ment enterprises than ever

the citizens would im-this vital fact ’Phone West 8 
For Mill-to-Consumer Prices

the minds of today’s visitorspress upon 
from the west, who are

share fel- i adorned.Friends who bid me wait to ___________

\nd beneath5 tte "summer's blue often (Toronto Globe.)
T shall drink to you, Canada needs the money obtained

Drink and sing my joy to you in hap-| from the business profits tax which ex- 
romnlete. pi red on December 81. it tne measure

^ | is not re-impose<J during the present ses-
White cloud and hilltop gray, I shall : sion of parliament some other form of 

1 haste and come away, ! taxation will have to be adopted lnor-
On lievond the distance where the der to obtain the required funds. This 

magic purple smiles. ! is the effect of Sir Henry Drayton’s re-
Cedar boughs in silver dew, I shall ply to a deputation from the St. John 

breathe your Spice anew ; Board of Trade. Its spokesmen protest-
Moon across the water, I must seek your ed against the renewal of the business Moon across tne wa ! profits levy on familiar grounds. Much

g j will be heard of these until government
And if ever I should seem unresponsive j action on renewal or an alternative that 
And it ever i wU, raige n much_ if not more, money |

has been taken. Ottawa despatches in- i 
timate that two courses are being consid- ; 
ered, namely, amendments to the income i 
tax, or a ta* on turnover.

A turnover tax would be as nearly îm- | 
that could be |

so deeply inter-

Fow'er Millin'1 Co., Ud.-'t. John Westsuccessful development of Aested in the 
Canada’s export trade. They hear daily 

of the utter try for his shameful failure to make any 
preparation to receive bombers, or to 

the defenders of the treasury from

in the house of commons 
necessity of expanding the trade of the 
country, and that involves the amplest 

for transportation.
matter which may safe- 

aside for later consideration.

For every occasion 
there are correctsave

the affects of what was evidently a very To Users and Prospective Users *
—Of—

The “L. C, Smith” Typewriter
DENT’S
GLOVES

deadly kind of laughing gas. The results 
might have been infinitely worse if Col. 
Potts at the same moment had assailed 
and broken the French lines and chased 
the defenders Into the woods of New 
Maryland. A crisis has been precipitat
ed. Premier Foster must resign.

provision
No; is this a

ly be set
The trade lias already outgrown the 

can be no expansion Well cut — well made 
and always of excellent 
materials, “Dent’s” 
Gloves give good wear 
—good value.

It’s good taste and 
good sense to

facilities, and there
this Canadian port is concerned 

additional facilities are provided.
local consideration which

so far as 
unless “Don’t Be Misguided"

We wish to inform you that
to the dream, , , ,

Growing dull and safe and careful of 
my load.

Death, awake my spirit fire with the 
luring old desire:

smiles down the last nd-

The following is a summary of the 
business to be brought before the On
tario legislature by toe farmers govern
ment:—Increase In grants to rural
schools; provision for publication of Sweep me ^ possible of evasion as any
school textbooks ; revision of public _Ross Henderson. devised. It is certain also that it would
school law and revision of public librar- __________ _ —-----------— be borne' by the consumer, who would
les act; provide stimulus to agricultural LIGHTER VEIN. find the cost of “ving increased three^o

y _ . . # v « Where? four per-cent., according to tne esxim
production, and improving quality of live ^ Qn b„ur from New York ates of some commentators. The ex-
stock and featuring certain undertakings little New Jersey town where ; periences of the consumer during the la t .
on behalf of the farmer; act to regulate' congregation1 has*plunged very I few years have convinced him that he
p-irchase of milk and cream; amend- | ^""nto modern religious thought and j pays most of the .us ness proh t x 
1 . i *, T,ict how deeply any one i anyway. He will have tne ciououuiments to laws to provide progressive and ; tendencies^ Just how ^PI w(K)dcn „f certainty jf the idea of a tax
well balanced road policy ; to devote lab- 1 S tell from the sign hanging | on turn-over is crystallized, l here has !

of Soldiers’ Aid Commission to take ' . door. " i been a little compensation in the know-
of dependents of soldiers; provisions y..where do you spend Sunday? Around ledge that the grabber tor Profits ha

, L , ! been made to disgorge some oi mem ™
“Where will you spend eternity? S«r- the public treasury, while the man who 

„ “ . has been content with a modest return
rounded by lire._________ has not had to pay so much. Even this

It’s a Great Life! thought has been shadowed by the re-
H _-nid Miserly worked hard uiid velations of some inquiries, and the su-

hut he finally succeeded in amass- spicions arising from certain otoer even s 
! fr>rtune » that schemes for the evasion of the busi ,

jsifK £ sls, sre r.-swaaTtii
as !

No Smoking Allowed. ned juggling of figures in order to hi e
u tell her that smoking isn’t profits should be such as to impr I

j prestidigitators.
The consumer is the one 

I directly concerned in proposed taxes or 
| changes in the systems of raising money 
l ®________ 1 ministration. He

There Is one
be noted, and which ought to ap-may WE HAVE BEEN, WE ARE AND WILL CONTINUE TO BEof toe west, who are sopeal to the men 

z proud of the development of their own 
Of Canada. It is that New 

of the original mem-

the sole representatives for the L. C. Smith 
for the Province of New Brunswick.INSIST ON DENT’S.portion

Brunswick as one
fcers of the confederation bore her share 
uncomplainingly in the task of opening 
UP toe west, enlarging the boundaries of 
the Dominion, and making the great west 

Canadian possibility. They 
doubted that when toe time

would become pf national im-
portance. A St John paper of I860 tells for reforestation ; create department of 
of the confidence of at least some of the mjne3; measures affecting labor; revis- 

that this would one day ion of voters’ list; amendments to suc
cession duties act; amendments to cor
porations tax act; reports on Hydro- 
Electric Commission, Workmen’s Com
pensation Board and *1’. & N. O. Rail
way Commission.

i$> <^ ❖ <$>
The Commercial Club has taken the

ST.JOHNTYPERWRITER&SPEjIALTY C0,,LT0.29

Corner Mill & Union Streets
1

[Foleys!
IhreClayI

of today a
came-never 

■tills port
ors

“SILENCE cO'mi ««
leading citizens 
ibe the great winter port of Canada. 
The citizens had to prove their faith in 

by spending nearly two mil- 
dollars to provide harbor facilities

A Necessity in 
Your Office 1

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne it Co., Ltd., Market 

Square. J
T. McAvity it Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, I.td, Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd., Germain

later years
lion
for through traffic, and it was

for the two members for St.
even Emerson 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 156 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 41/5 M.n.in Strcpt.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P Nase it Son, Ltd-, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Foirville.
w P n ai rt"l->n a» W. F„

Elsie Silent 
Eight

next logical step. It has secured the 
services of a permanent secretary to give 
his whole attention to the promotion of “ «ycs
the objects determined upon by the club, “Did you point out the notice ?” 
under the direction of its executive. This “Yes.” ^ do?„
will ensure continuity of action, vigor- «r\t"her cigarette with it.”—Tit-Bits. I pays in the end, unurr "
ously carried on, in the interests of the '-------------- | his contributions arc ear-marked.
city of St. John. This strong new or- “To give the face good color,” says an ] wholesale grocer, interviewed m I oron o 
ganization working with and when nee -ha^ ”Frt ii iot of rouge rni^rab- | in respect ^toe £ on i,

essary through the board of t.ade will and wajk out and liack once a day one per cent, basis, thus clarified the r
be able to accomplish a great deal for. ^ gee tbey „re stjll there.” sultant situation so far as the consumer
the good of the city, and toe see re tar}-, ------------ >s concerned :—

Ottawa have ** Mr. H. ». «alwIUn , ... ............. „„ J »
impression that the people down here art- fleld for constructive effort. night We hadn’t been in Ids house more pay. . . Tiie manufacturer would add
hard to satisfy, today’s visitors will proh- . -- _____ — than ten minutes before he turned his it to his cost of production, and it wm
ably agree that it was in the interest The Butler (who has caught the maids thumb down.” „ and the two increaTes would go to the re-
of Canada as well as of St John these gossiping)-An’ remember, you girls no ;;\v "a d'd thai ‘’^'///.^Bjrniingham tai’er. The retailer would add another
delegations -went to the capital. good never came of Downstairs running A i■ t one per cent, on his turn-over, and the

all considéra- down Hupstairs.—London Opinion. Age Herald

necessary
yooccasion to inform the gov- 

that their resignations would
John on one who is most
ernment
be submitted, before the government 

subsidize steamers from St. for governmental administration, 
in the end, under w’u't;-agreed to

John to compete with those using Port- 
terminus. In other words.

St. John Typewriter and Specialty Co., Ltd.
Corner Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

One

land, Me., as a 
this far eastern port of Canada has nl- 

had to fight tor its own hand. Ifways
at times the visits of its delegations to Monoaceticacidester of saUcyilcadd 

is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

INS URANGE IFire, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc.
(Strong and Liberal Companies. )

'Phone us for rates or to have our representative call on you.
WE THOMSON & CO.. LTD..

Royat Bank Building.
Canadians Call It 

ACETOPHEN 22 King Street‘Phone M. 2616.

Aside, however, from
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George Matthew Adams.#
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RECENT DEATHS
STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS JL

Newcastle, March 11—J. D. Paulin 
receired a telegram today informing him 
that hie son, Alexis, had passed away 
in the Montreal hospital on Wednesday 
night. The remains will be brought 
home for burial.

Late March and I 
Early April Days ^ W

* >
?/

/fj
(#March a Mrs. John Granger, niece of Hon. J. 

H. King, minister of public works of 
British Columbia, formerly of Chlpinan, 
N- B., died at her home in Vancouver, 
on March 2, following an attack from 
pneumonia.

Mrs. Joseph Chaplin died at the home 
of her son, Robert Chaplin, Red Bunk. 
March 6, at the age of eighty-six years. 
She has lived on the homestead for sixty- 
one years.

Mrs. Ellen Noonan died at her home 
in Douglasileld, March 6, at the age of 
sixty-two years. She leaves two daugh
ters, one son and three sisters.

The death of Mrs. Hector Dowd took 
place at the home of her son, William 
Dowd, Lewisville, yesterday morning, at 
the age of seventy-six years. She leaves 
two sons, three daughters, including Sis
ter Mary Dorothy and Sister Mary 
Frances, of St. John. Four brothers also 
svrvire.

1!

Shoe Sale 
Month

mf. ? M
USUALLY BRING RAINft

5 IT

And if you haven’t a Raincoat, we adviae you to have a look 
at the many very desirable rain garments for women and- chil
dren now showing in our Costume Section.

O'.l <

Something
Found

4
V/A

Black Rubber 
Goats

l
Spring Blouses
Of Charm and Originality

FINAL CLEARANCE are in all sizes for women, 
misses and kiddies. Made 
with set-in sleeves, convert- 

" ible collar and all around- 
belt.

For Friday, Saturday and Monday INTERCHURCH TO RAISE
$336,777,572 BUDGET.
-----U—

Campaign Committee Announces 'Goal 
in U. & Fund Drive Scheduled for 
April.

We are having a sale of unusual interest to the thrifty 
women of our town, also of interest to men,, "boys, misses 
and children.

f.
Georgette, Crepe-de-Chene and fascinating combinations Women’s, sizes, . . « #14.00 

6 to 14 year sizes,. $10.50

Women’s Paramatta Rain
coats, light: weight* made 
with fancy slash pockets and 
button to neck collar, green 
and fawn shades; . . $22.50

of Fancy Net and Georgette are featured among the new. One 
strikingly beautiful Blouse is developed in White Georgette 
with over-blouse of black in Russian effect. This is smartly 
trimmed with tubed beads and touches of white silk embroid- 

A heavy black silk cord girdle encircles the waist. Neck

We have found Something we would like to have 
■the appearance and value will govern your

; lU.For the world-wide extension of re
ligious effort in which thirty- denomina
tions will co-operate, says the New 
York Evening Post, the Interchurch 
World Movement of North America an
nounced $336,777,572 the other day as 
the budget for the campaign which will 
be conducted throughout the eountry 
from April 25 to Mt^y 2. Of the sum, 
$175,448,348 is to be paid in the first 
year. In America $229,00,000 of the 
total budget is to be expended, 

j ' The schedule for the expenditure of 
: the money :
! Foreign missions, $107,66148$; home 
! missions, $109,949,037; Amerlcàn educa
tion, $78,837,431 ; ‘ American .religious 
education, $5,931,925; American hospi

tals and homes, $5,116,465; American' 
ministerial pensions and relief, $20,510,- , 
299; miscellaneous, $8,770,927, this item 
covering expenditures for war relief, 
temperance and enlistment campaign.,

you sc- 
purchase.

Patent, Dull and Kid
QQC3BE30Boots’ buttoned

some laced. Louis, Cuban
BQ0D0 and low heels-Any Pair,

$3.15 to clear

cry,.
is round and sleeves are cut in popular bell shape.and

m
A pretty Orchid Blouse is also fashioned of Sheer Georg- 
This has two rows of wide filet lace in front and a pretty Women’s Paramatta Rain

coats-in three-quarter length* 
made in military style with 
all around' belt; .. . $27.50

<►ette.
embroidered pattern of self-colored silk. Sleeves are tight 
at waist and open at elbow. a

< -

i\
Navy Georgette is used in another lovely and practical 

model. Front and back have veiled panel of printed material 
in rich rose color. Sleeves are loose and neck is cut in becom
ing round shape.

rarammranna l Women’s Heavy Tweed 
Raincoats, made similar in 
style to black rubber coats. 
These are in very dark green 
only

550C. for Men’s Black 
Bulldogs.

53c. GHild’s Rubbers. 
73c. Youths* Rubbers. 
63c. Girls’:
83c. Boys’.

$31.50
Other Blouses of popular designs are in plain semi-tailored 

styles, suitable for wearing with the new Spring Costumes. ( 
Among the leading colors are: Navy, Beige, Sand, Dark 
Brown, White and a great variety of the daintier plain colors.

RAISE CROPS THIS YEAR
IN DEVASTATED REGIONS.

Paris, MarclL 13—It is reported that it 
will be possible to raise crops this year 

all the land which had been under 
oats and barley previous to the German 
invasion. Oats and barley of good quai- | 
ity have been delivered from Germany, I 
and other seed has been purchased in 
England and Holland.

IN THE HOUSE AT OTTAWA.
A discussion of pensions for the R.

N. W. M. P-, in the commons at Ottawa 
yesterday, raised the matter of superan
nuation for civil service employes. Hon.
W. S. Fielding said that the “retirement 
fund" protided by the Laurier gôvern- 
ment of which he had been a member, 
was now “entirely insufficient,” and he 
would be pleased to see the mistake 
corrected.

Hon. Mackenzie King asked for infor
mation respecting correspondence on the ■ T . i-rjTVTO
matter of resignations from the cabinet, MORNING N-tlWo 
and was told that the matter wbuld be 
brought up on Monday.

Premier Borden telegraphed his fol
lowers in Ottawa yesterday that he was 
making stegdy improvement in his. 
healfri.

Women’s Gabardine Rubber Lined Coats — Made- in 
beaver color, double-breasted style with all around belt aed.

$27.50pleated pockets
on Heavy Mixed Tw*ed Raincoats in browns and 

Raglan sleeve style with all around belt............... ............
STeeas*
$27.06*

Grey Tweed Raincoats, fashioned with large collar, cuffs 
and slash pockets

$7.50 to $42.50 

$4.50 to $18.00

GEORGETTE .... 

CREPE-DE-CHENE $25.00

(Blouse Section—Second Floor) (Costume Section—Second Floor)
„ !

^Z Ve KING STREET» V CERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET 3QMftBg»

Three Stores

The Postal Telegraph Cable Company ed the house of Mrs. DeValera in Dub- 
has opened suit in New York against | hn, but fouiyl nothing incriminating, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for ex
change on $65,080, which sum it says I Under the auspices of the St. John 
has been paid in American money for | ambulance association a class in first 
cables to South America and elsewhere. ! aid for the men employed in the city in- 

Big guns are now to be seen in the dustrial houses was organized last night 
streets of Dublin, which are patrolled by j in the Red Cross rooms in Hazen ave- 
armored cars. The police recently raid- nue. Jack Redfem, formerly sergeant-

major in the field ambulance and in
structor in the C. A. M. C., is giving 
the instruction to the newly formed 
class. Those enrolled are employes in 
the two cotton mills, the sugar refin
eries and in Manchester, Robertson Al
lison, Ltd. It is hoped that tin's class 
Is the first of many classes for industrial 
employes to be organized in the city.

OVER THE WIRES
The bodies of M. Johnston and John 

Challicot and his wife were found in 
althT ... . ^■oronj;o .ye3terday in their home where
The Canadian senate yesterday ad- ! they had been asphyxiated by escaping 

jtyimed until April 6.

>

Dinner Sets
$12.00 Each

| gas.

65 Pieces
\

A few odd sets slightly mis-mated, at a very special price 
to clear.

<

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

t
direct with the United States.GREAT RADIO STATION.

Copenhagen to Communicate With New 
York.

Copenhagen, March 13—There has 
been established, north of Copenhagen, 
a great radio station, able to exchange

messages
For this reason a commission of experts 
has been appointed by parliament and 
will leave for New York on April 8 to 
study the wireless systems and make 
the necessary business connections in 
America.

y- -
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Mothers-in-Law 
and Laundrymen

Both mothers-in-law and laundrymen 
times the butt of the newspaper humorist. In real life, 
however, who ever saw a mother-in-law who wasn t 
helpful and sympathetic and lovable?

In the modem, up-to-date laundry, machinery 
does not ever touch clothes. Chemicals and artificial 
“whiteners” are not used. Pure soap and pure hot 
water are the only cleansing agents. And the "rub-a- 
dub-dub” of the private laundress, with its wear-and- 
tear of clothes, is eliminated. Is there any joke in 
that?

are some-

It is just common-sense, and the modern laundry- 
is the safe, sensible way for cleansing garmentsway

properly.

A departure from the regular wet-wash laundry 
methods is our special feature of drying the clothes 
before returning, if desired-

, New System Laundry
“The Wash Word of the Home’’

’PHONE M. 1707.

> l

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

An English Custom
Becoming Quite Common in Canada

Every country has its national customs 
and habits.

For instance, England has the custom 
of serving afternoon tea.

English homes, stores, offices, factories, 
work shops, hotels and tea rooms serve 
afternoon tea. It is part of the national life 
of England.

Our soldiers poked fun at it, but were 
not long in acquiring the habit.

And they are not giving it up. now that 
they are back home.

They are influencing a more general 
adoption of afternoon tea in Canada.

To-day this English custom is quite 
common in Canadian homes.

New tea rooms are 
opening all over Canada. Hotels are mak
ing a specialty of afternoon tea. The habit 
is invading offices, stores and work 
shops.

It is spreading.

A few minutes rest in the afternoon 
with a cup of good tea is a wonderful reviver, 
giving new zest to the busy business man, 
stenographer, clerk and worker.

Afternoon tea is a good business prop
osition.

Easily and quickly made. Very inex
pensive.

T. H. ESTABROOKS COMPANY, LIMITED
Sl. John, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton,

St. John’s, Nfld., and Portland, Maine.

*1

:ïjîîifQ :

:

Mountain grown Orange Pekoea from the 
best plantations. A tea of extra quality at 
a little extra price.

Our well known Red Rose package, the 
sale of which is increasing faster than eiçer 
before. Red Rose consists chiefly of Assam 
teas, the richest and strongest in the world 
and therefore very economical.

(The Red Rose Orange Pekoe package 
is a little different in design)

Red Rose Crushed Coffee Pleases Particular People
IS
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that scouting means leadership of boys 
by boys.
Uth St. Luke’s-ews of the"IhurcheSj

I AJA AA

yfrvy time of day
BAKERS COCOA

is 'welcome*;

ML *eWf|u*u««reM owino-'vu- omteno*»***®* jj mm
St. Luke’s troop and Wolf Cub pack 

met on Monday evening with fifty boys
advanced| ij I The morein attendance.

scouts were given special instruction by 
the senior officers, while Troop Leader J t 
Adams assisted the patrol leaders in in- j 1 
struction of tenderfoots and second class j 
scouts. Led by Cubmaster Rev. E. P.
Wright, the Cubs spent an excellent » 
evening with their work and games. |
Commissioner Ingleton spent the evening 
with the troop on his tour of inspection « 
and was well pleased with the meeting.
He presented tenderpad badges to ten 
Cubs who had worked hard and earn
estly. Service stars were also presented, 
and then the commissioner addressed- 
the boys briefly. Toward the close of 
the meeting the district secretary, L.
Narraway, dropped in with Scouts Hunt 
and Jenner, having come aftar giving a 
demonstration of first aid before the 
Young People’s Society of Main street 
Baptist church. Mr. Narraway also ad- 
dressed the boys. The boys, following 
the scout principle of the good turn each 
day, took envelopes to distribute for the
Church The tot number o^theb-oop ^ R ^ Abramgon> of the General
sue"’a! the meting, and delighted Public Hospital last evening addressed 
^uts and Cubs. iSv. E. P. Wright the junior school boys in the Y. M. C. 
was appointed as consulting editor. A., on Sex Education.

p. |ir'ÿiPllife erw-fvj ».

1It*..' t. ►

H:

Do not make the 
mistake of think
ing that cocoa is 
only an occasional 
drink. It is so 
valuable a food 
beverage, so rich 
in the elements of 
nutrition, so deli

cious in flavor, and so wholesome that it 
should be used regularly and often.

»

Centenary Methodist Church HSBM CHURCHES EWGILLETT COMPANY UHlrt®
TOKOWToTcAHAP^jl^g

►REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor » ► •
ST. DAVID’S..........Sydney St

REV. J. J. McCASKII.L, Preacher

will greatly add to the attractiveness of the ««vice. .
If you are a member of this congregation; If you have no church 

you are a stranger In the dty; if the Sabbath is a long and «btAJ»» T>+ 
the doors of this church are open to fou, and a welcome will be extended._______

►
I

s mMorning at 11 o’clock.

Evening at 7 o’clock.

Strangers are at all time welcome.

n
.1

mû'û;

Carleton Methodist Church - ", Tfl!

'■■wl!sSsREV. J. HEANEY, A-B., Pastor KNOX CHURCH . . City Road
Minister

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE 
Sermon Subjects :

11 am.—“TEN GLINTS OF LOVE- 
LIGHT IN TWO SLABS OF STONE” 

7 pan.—'“THE DRAMA OF THE 
DESERT.”

Strangers and visitors cordially in
vited.

Services at $1.00 ajn. and 7.00 pan.......... ...........................Conducted by the Pastor
Forenoon subject:—“The Forbidden World.
Evening Subject:—“A Sure Paymaster. , , ,«

•* ï-Ji Sssfif AM
SSTswy~.................................YFA- “îîJISS

»yC^SaSTln^ted and'AÜ ViVttors Heartily Welcomed. All Seats Freel

13th Coburg Street Christian. The Seamen’s Institute has been en-
The 18th troop held its regular meet- gaged for the smoker to be held next 

in* on Tuesday evening. After playing week by the Commercial Club, for 
some games the boys were instructed in which a particularly fine programme is 
first aid by Miss A. Hughes. Miss being prepared.
Hughes has taken great interest in this 
troop and her assistance is much appre- Recent efficiency tests conducted 
ciated. Commissioner Ingleton will1 among the Girt Guides of Trinity church 
probably inspect this troop during the have shown that they were very skillful 
coming week. R. C. Waring visited the jn their work and more than half of 
meeting and was heartily welcomed, es- them have second class badges now. 
pecially as he organized the troop origin
ally. Mr. Waring spoke briefly to the Tbe c p q g liner Scandinavian
boys, and in return was heartily as- saile(i last evening for Liverpool, via

ed by Scoutmaster Dunlop that he Halifax At Halifax she will take on 
would always be welcome ftt troop th passengers from the disabled steam- 
meetings. Assistant Scoutmaster Dun- er gt pau, More than 600 passengers 
lop said that he would always be wel- from this port.
come at troop meetings. Assistant __________ _
Scoutmaster Dougall was forced to be Tbe grievance which the Checkers'
absent on Tuesday owing to illness. I he Union asked the C. P. R. to consider
Wolf Cubs met on Thursday evening hag been satisfactorily adjusted- A 
and spent a most beneficial hpnr to- , committee of the union was in confer- 
gether. Five Cubs received the First ence wjtj1 General Superintendent H- C-

Grout just prior to his departure for 
Toronto,

*

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free.4

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITEDExmouth Street Church 3FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

ESTABLISHED 1780
REV. G. F. DAWSON, MA, Pastor DORCHESTER, MASS........................................  Class Meeting

......... The Pastor will preach
Sunday School and Bible Classes 

...................6.45 in the evening

MONTREAL, CANADA10.00 ajn.................................
11.00 ajn. and 7.00 pan. ....
2A0 pan.................................

A Service of So^begtorf- — y • everybody WÊLCXIMEI

p(West St. John)
Rev. (Major) Porter formerly pastor 

of Germain street Baptist church, Will 
preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

The Sunday School at 2.30 p.m., Mr. 
Leonard Wilson, Associate Superintend
ent, presiding.

Young Ladies’ Club Monday evening.
Ladies’ Aid Tuesday afternoon and 

evening.
Prayer Meeting Friday at 8 p.m.
Choir Friday at 8.30 p.m.. T. H. Coch

rane, choirmaster and organist.

4
7 rfrr*T»<T if TT sur

l
I

Portland Methodist Church
«aREV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B^Pasto, ^

8g Ï2 and = Si

Come to any or all of these services and you will meet with a warm welcome.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, Pastor

PUTS SCOUTS TO 
HIGHEST TEST

f Star badges.
7th Stone Church.

The Stone Church Troop held its regu- A B wijmot, 0f this dty, lmmir 'Uon 
lar meeting on Tuesday evening. After [n ' ctor> bas returned from ’ Ji'cton 
attending to the troop business, the where be beld an enquiry relative^ the 
scouts had some special instruction in deportation of Dominique Blottin, an
proficiency badge work. Later a class aj,eged deserter from the American navy
in map reading was held, and the meet- Blotto wiB be turned over to the United
ing closed with group games. Richard gtates naval officials. He left hli ship
Wetmore was awarded his grade A ^ yarmouth-
all round cord. ----------------

At the quarterly meeting of the Lud- 
. v j n K» ic=n«l low street Baptist church this week, en-No war service badges will be issued ^ • reports were presented. It

after May 1, and all work for such decided to increase the salary of
must have been performed on or before storj ReV. W. R. Robinson, by
Jan. 10, 1920. , . éft<îOO datimz from Fcb» 1» Miss M. E.Any Scout presenting a statement the*organist, was also voted an
from a doctor stating that swimming is Munm, tne orgam s
detrimental to his physical welfare may 
have the option of passing any one of 
the following badges: Ambulance,
Marksman, Pathfinder, Signaller, Stalker.

The Horseman and Public Healthman 
badges are new King Scout badges, hav
ing been added to the other seven.

ST. MATTHEW’S, Douglas Ave.
The North End Presbyterian Church

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister 
Morning worship, 11 o’clock.
Evening service, 7 o’clock.
Wednesday evening—Prayer Meeting. 
All welcome. Seats free.
Interesting themes discussed from pul-

.... Rev. A S. Bishop will preach

..................The Pastor will preach
Sunday School and Bible Classes

1L00 ajn. ... 
7.00 pan.... 
230 pan..... Is Memorial to Boy Hero of 

Battle of Jutland
A Cordial Invitation is Extended to AU1

Central Baptist Church New Regulations.

THE REQUIREMENTSpit
(THE STRANGER’S HOME) _________________;________________ _

. G. F. Bolster, of the West End Church. Halifax, will bp the speaker ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St.
REy, F. S. DOWLING, Minister 

11 a.m.—Divine Worship.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

Classes. All are welcomed.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week Serv-

Please return your ballot for elders on 
or before the fourteenth.

Local Scouts Welcome Gov
ernor-General, Their Chief 
— News of Activities of 
Troops — N 2w Regulations 
— Getting Ready for the 
Thome Competition.

The Rev 
for the day. 
JL00 ...........

increase.Preaching Service
Baracca Class, taughj by Dr. I. W. N. Baker.

................... Preaching Service

8.00 pjn.—Mid-Week Prayer Service. After this service a
ing will be called. A matter in which every member should be interested, 
will be discussed at this time.

All Are Welcome to These Services. Seats Free!

Sub- An executive meeting of the free 
held in the230 pan.—Sunday School, 

ject: “Grace." kindergarten association 
Union street kindergarten yesterday 
afternoon with Mrs. W. F. Hatheway 
presiding in the absence of Mrs. T. N. 
Vincent, the president. The meeting 
was chiefly concerned with routine mat
ters and the passing of accounts.

was

ice.
Notes.

It is a fact not generally known that
In memnrj of John Travers Cornwell, ( ^

award has been established for Boy coming nearer an between various to their homes here or passing through
Scouts. An extremely high standard is THE BOY SCOUT. competition can to 0ther parts of the province. Thâ St.
required on the following to secure this - troops. pinson „f Stanley, York John delegates said the convention was
T «... p.» . « .» .... B,«,- with Aii vyggMmg* JJ Ei
age ,for example: High diving, etc.; mer and obtaining good results. Follow- , Globe buildmg during the we k target legislation.
of as alternative (rash deeds not to b« ing the vlsit he decided to hold a re- the necessary information to start desired g -----------------
encouraged), hold an award for bravery, organization of the troop. The follow*- Boy Scou roop ------------ 1--------  The Marsh Bridge Mission Golden
for having saved evening a court of honor consisting Hf membérship certificate has been Rule group were entertained last even-

r- '“*•*' .Ah...d»o,srg«g frasayrsAa
2. Must be a first class scout. and the patrol leaders was instituted. In dian Red annreciation for her church. Mrs- W. Gs Good, leader of the
3. Must obtain a really good report the best troops this body has the full e*Press‘ effort^hdmingP the days of the Marsh Bridge group, and Miss Edna

from his scoutmaster and some hide- responsibility of the troop welfare on untiring ettorts oun g g. /b Lady Austen, leader of the Centenary girls,
pendent responsible person for industry its shoulders, and scoutmasters have war. Dresident- Noel Marshall, assisted in directing the programme,
and effort, obedience and discipline, found that in only isolated cases has it D‘vom> e, P and Adelaide Many games were played and a most
trustworthiness, punctuality in attend- beeI1 necessary to aller lue ul EV1 pî"® t . honorary secretary enjoyable evening was spent,

smartness of bearing, kit, and ap- the COUrt, thus emphasizing the fact M. Plumptre, honorary secretary. enj y

Haymarkmt
SquareTabernacle Baptist Church

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor BAPTIST CHURCHES
Christ."

West EndLUDLOW ST
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D.

10 a.m.—Prayer
11 a.m.—Service conducted by Pastor.
2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School, includ

ing the Pastor’s class and the Comrades’ 
(Young Men’s) Gass.

7 p.m.—Service conducted by Pastor. 
Special music by choir. Soloist : Mr. 
David Allan.

Monday, 8 p.m. — Young People’s 
Society.

Tuesday, 8 p.m. — Irish Concert in 
vestry. Splendid programme.

Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Church Prayer 
Meeting.

All made welcome.
NOTE;—Mr. Cliff McAdam, of Ot

tawa, Eastern Canada’s brilliant tenor, 
will give a Sacred Recital in this church 
on Thursday, March 25.

Evenin
and Praise Service..................Young People’s Service at 8.00 pan.

Shamrock Supper from 5 to 730 pan., 25 cents 
. ............................................. .............  8.00 pan.

Monday evening ..................
Wednesday evening...............
Praise and Prayer Service at.

AN INVITATION OF WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO YOU I r

When The Lid Came Off
Story of the Great Moral Sense of Justice, its Battles, its Victor

ies. its Temporary Defeats, its Final Triumph.

PUBLC SERMON ON ABOVE AT

Bible Students’ Hall, 38 Charlotte Street

Sunday 3.00 p.m.

ance, 
pearance-

4. Must have passed 
badge (sick nursing, etc.)

5. Must have passed for two of the 
following badges : Boatman, pilot ,sea- 
fisherman, signaller, star-man, swimmer, 
or rescuer, watchman.

To anyone familiar with John Travers 
Cornwell’s scout record, as well as with 
his fortitude in sticking at his gun after 
all the crew had been killed and he 
himself so seriously wounded that he ; 
died in a few hours, these tests 
cellent in his memory. It is hoped that 
St. John may ^oon have a Cornwell 
badge scout but an extremely 
amination on these tests will have to 
be passed first.

Today a picked group of scouts 
to welcome the chief scout in Canada, 
His Excellency the Duke of Devonshire. 
About forty boys under Commissioner 
Ingleton were selected to act as a guard 
of honor.

for a missioned

rVICTORIA ST........... Northern!
REV. G. D. HUDSON Feet That Never 

Touch the Floor
NO COLLECTION! 10.30 a.m.—Prayer Circle.

11 a.m.—Memorial Service.
Akerley).

230 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes

7 p.m.—“The Ever Present Christ.” 
There is always a kindly welcome at 

this church for all.
Come and enjoy the services. Seats

ALL WELCOME! (Deacon

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister

700 pjn. ..................................Service of Song and Story: “David Livingstone"
Solos, duets and choruses. Offering for Foreign Missions.

$1.00 ajn. ...................... ....................................................................
230 pan. ............................................................................................

.1are ex

severe ex-

A worn floor spoils the look of your home and 
is impossible to repair, but if you keep your 
floors painted, feet cannot touch them. Let 
the paint wear but save- the wood. Save the 

Surfac'e and you Save all.

WjMorning Service 
... Bible School were

free.

Church Ave.FAIRVILLE
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor

11 a.m.—Rev. Geo. Morris, of Queen 
Square Methodist, will preach.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—“Life's Judgments,” by the 

pastor.
4M our church people 

hear both sermons.
EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS

Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Rev. W. B. Brindley, 
of the Tabernacle.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—The Pastor.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Rev. Geo. Hud-

1Zion Methodist 
ChurchÇ Take my yoke upon you, and) 

" learn of me; for I am meek and “ 
lowly in heart : and ye shall find 
rest unto your souls.

Matthew 1 h: 29.

SENOUR’S 
Floor Paint

St. Paul’s Troop.
St. Paul’s troop held their weekly 

meeting in the church school room on 
last Tuesday evening with a good at-' 
tendance and some real good work 
done in the way of studies îor various 
badges. A large number of the boys 
made the Handyman’s badge their chief 
study for the evening and made good 
progress under their scoutmaster, Nor
man Betz. During the evening the troop 
was favored by a visit from Commis
sioner Ingleton and Mr. Narroway, two 
of the local association officers. Mr. 
Ingleton spoke a few words of advice 
and encouragement to the boys before 
they started in with their work, and 
then the two officers went among the 
troop asking questions and testing the 
boys in their work. Mr. Narroway also 
gave some of the boys very good help 
with their study for second class badges. 
Before the close of the meeting the troop 
presented to the Rev. Archdeacon Crow
foot, their chaplain, a regulation scout 
chaplain’s pin. The pin was presented 
by Scoutmaster Betz on behalf of the 
troop. Rev. Mr. Crowfoot spoke, a few 
words of thanks to the boys, and said 
that he felt it a great honor and privi
lege to wear a badge that so closely con
nected him with such a fine organiza
tion as the Boy Scouts. After a very 
pleasant and busy evening the troop 
was dismissed, and every one looks for
ward with interest to next week s meet
ing, when some more good progress is 
hoped for.

REV. M. E. CONRON, M.A., 
Pastor

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Divine Service. 
The pastor preaches.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.

will want to
was

Services
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH is easy to use, dries very hard with a high lustre and will with- 

stand a great amount of hard wear. No skill is required in 
using SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT. Anyone can apply it. 
The result will greatly enhance the beauty of your home and 
much labor will be saved for the floors will be very easy to keep 
clean. *

There is a special MARTIN-SENOUR product for 
every surface and for every purpose. Consult our 
nearest Dealer Agent, or wnte us direct. Our booklet 
"Town and Country Homes ” mailed free on request.

Sunday, 9.30
Morning Watch Prayer Serv

ice.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 

Meetings Open to All.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee.

(Undenominational)

a.m.— son.*
Attractive music:—Trombone, violin, 

saxaphone.
» IWATERLOO ST........... East End

------  SERVICES: ------
I

11 o’clock—Morning worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 o’clock—Evening worship .
8 o’clock Wednesday—Prayer Meet

ing. Rev. W. A. Snelling will preach.
All welcome. Seats free.

ex. MARTIN-SENOUR 6»
LIMITED

Pftoeucots OF FAINTS A5W WUNfltHtt
WiNNii»ee 
VANCOUVCM Ii

TORONTOMONTREAL
\

SUNDAY SERVICES

St Philip's Church
RE^. R. H. W. PINKETT. Pastor 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Preaching by 

pastor. ■
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Prayer services, 8 p.m. Wednesday. 
All are invited and made welcome.

CHARLOTTE ST... . West End
REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A., Pastor 

------  Services: ------)

The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter 

Bay Saints

“Ritualism or11 a.m.—Subject :
Righteousness.”

2.15 p.m.—Bible School. Lesson : Rev. 
1; 1-20.

Your teacher and associates would like 
you to be present.

3.15 p.ill.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
7 p.m.—Subject : “A Great Admoni

tion.”
Find your place at these services.

. 8 p.m. Wednesdy—The Prayer and 
Proisp Sprvirp

7.80 p.m. Frida}—The Young People’s 
are invited.

d“Mormons.” Christian Science Society
141 Union Street 

Sermon Sunday 11 
“Substance.” Wednesday evening, meet
ing at 8.
p.m. daily, except Saturday.

\j

/sPalace Theatre
Subject:a.m.— Services :

IReading room open 3 to 5
WeNe VBible Class, 3 p.m.

Preaching—7.30 p.m.

All welcome. No collections.

j—Ami.—:2nd St. Paul’s-
Night, to which you

Come, get a blessing and be a blessing. During the week Commissioner Ingle- 
ton and the district secretary visited St.

Scout- * SV **Paul’s and St. Luke’s troops.Not only has a bam on the Brackett 
farm in Graham, Me-, been struck by 
lightning three times, but the third time 
the bolt, after setting the barn on fire, 
penetrated to a water main from Sebago 
Lake to Portland that runs near one cor- 

of the bam, and made a big hole in

South EndGERMAIN ST %i(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor Evangelistic Campaign in connection 1 

Services will be held each evening of j 
next week, except Saturday, it eight | 
o’clock in the Chapel. The Master calls • 
to service. Let us respopd heartily. I 

Strangers and those having n > clvirch 
home in the city are cordially ’nvited j 

Sunday marks the opening of a Special to worship with us.

Seventh Day 
fldventist Church

11 a.m.—Subject: “Obeying the Vis- 
ion.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Subject:
Must be Answered.”

ner
Carleton Street the pipe, from which the water shot up

WM C YOUNG, Pastor with such force and in such a torrent
Subject- “Our Lord’s Return.” that it put out the fire before it had
Hour of service changed to 7.30 p.m., done much damage, but unfortunately

V,„ p Young (supplying). also drowned a pig in the barn.

“A Question That

1

MARBLE-ITE

FLOOR

FINISH

If your floors 
are hardwood,

Use
Marble - Ite

The Floor 
finish with a 
money-back 
guarantee. It 
wears and wears 
and wears. It 
will not mar nor 
scratch white 
and is not af
fected .by water.

First Church if Christ Scientist
Services at 11 a.m., at 98 Ger- 

“Sub-main street. Subject :
stance.” Wednesday evening, 
meeting at eight o’clock. Reading 

, room open from 8 to 6 p.m., pub
lic holidays excepted.
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c. J. Bassen Buys Out One 
Store—Disposes of Anoth- 
er—Other Changes.

Among the business changes definite
ly announced to take place on May 1, 
one of the most interesting is the trans
fer recently decided on, by which J. 
Bassen, formerly manager of C. J. Bas- 
sen’s Fairville dry goods store, will take 
over the business under his own name.

After six years at that stand, the new 
proprietor is certainly qualified to han
dle affairs efficiently and uphold the 
established reputation of Fairville s 
greatest retail store.

The original owner, C. J. Bassen, 1* 
however, taking over another stand at 
the corner of Hanover and Brussels 
Streets. This store has been occupied

will welcomethe people of that vicinity

®1 Mr. Baa-
sen’s Sydney street store wiU welcome 
this expansion, and those who are ac
quainted with B« “stoUy
look forward to the establishment of 
the' Bassen policy of quality, economy 
and satisfaction at the new stand.

It is expected that the two big stores, 
working hand in hand, will be of greater 
service and able to quote better prices 
than has ever been contemplated m this 
city.

BOYS AT PLAY WITH 
RIFLE? BULLET 

KILLS A GIRL
Toronto, March 18—Elsie Duqn, aged 

shot and instantly kill-ven years, was
in Todmoren, a suburb of Toronto, 

it evening by John Jones, twelve years 
. hrge. It is said that Jones and two 
ther boys were shooting at a post with 

an old rifle, but while the Jones boy had 
the weapon in his hand the bullet meant 
for the post went wide and hit the girl.

McAVITY LEAGUE.
from No. 2 team In

one. The scores were:— 
Team No. 8.

Total Avg. 
260 86 2-3 
230 76 2-8 
256 85 1-3 
269 89 2-8 
268 891-3

. 86 82
. 80 77
. 87 80
. 88 91
. 95 80

Marshall 
Burns ... 
Trifts ... 
Appleby . 
Foohey ..

436 410 437 1283 
Team No. 2.

Total
85 81 248

78 88 74 240
76 79 238
89 89 284
76 111 262

I*
Bl

82yers 
rown 

Knox 
White 
Treat ..j...- 7B

88
106

424 414 484 1272

i;

*

NEXT YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson it Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Kxcnsmrr
New York, March 13.

, Prev.
Close. Opon. Noon.

Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive ... 97%
Am Beet Sugar.........
Am Can ......................
Am Smelters ...........
Am Tel & Tel.........
Am Woolens ...........
Anaconda Mining .. 59% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 84% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio.
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 26% 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 91% 
Chino Copper 

0 & Ohio 
pedian Pacific —125 
ntral Leather ... .. 

>u.cible Steel

9191 91
139139139
9sy497

84
44%44% 45

66%
99%99%

124% 125125%
68%59%
84%85
1616% 16

37 38,87%
118% 118%118%

26%26%
90%90%
say.
57%

123%

33% 34
57%88%°.h

124
8585

228%
14%

223%225
14%14

Ireit North Pfd... 62% 
leneral Motors ....822 

inspiration 
Inti Marine Com... 35*% 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol .. 91% 
Kenoecott Copper .. 60% 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 30% 
Mex Petroleum .... 181 Vi 
Northern Pacific ... 82% 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 62%
Pan-Am Petroleum. 92%
Reading ...........
Republic I & S 
St. Paul 
Southern 
Southern 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber.
Utah Copper 
West Electric

8382%
321818

55%
36%35%

90%
91%90%
3030

47
3080

182%182%
6382%
76%75% 75
35%34%84%

42% 48%43
63%«2%

92% 93%
88%84% 84%
92%92%98%
4040% 40
25%24%84%

Faciflc ... 99% 99%99%
9695% 96%

122121122
98%98%98%

104% 106%104%
73
52%

Willys Overland ... 25% 25%26%

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
* Montreal, March 13.

M< -chants’ Bank—10 at 189.
Brazil—290 at 48, 25 at 47%, 25 at 

49%, 75 at 46%, 140 at 49, 25 at 48%' 
440 at 45%.

Bridge—25 at 105.
Brompton—5 at 79, 25 at 78%. 
Cement—56 at 68.
Dominion Steel—446 at 70, 90 at 70%. 
Canners—100 at SO1/*.
Laurentide—25 at 92%.
Riorden—60 at 180, 25 at 179. 
Smelters—85 at 29.
Prie
Wayagamack—30 at 79%.
Quebec—50 at 27%.
Shawinigan—100 at 118%, 26 at 113,4. 

Steel Co.—7» at 80.
Sugar—190 at 91%, 175 at 91%.
Brew.—560 at 61.
Car Pfd—50 at 100%.
Spanish Pfd—50 at 127%, 60 at 127. 
Ames Pfd—10 at 109%, 6 at 110. 
Ships Pfd—217 at 84%.
Cement Pfd—20 at 93%.
War Loan 1925—1,300 at 95.
War Loan 1931—7,000 at 95.
War Loan 1937—4,800 at 98.

20 at 310, 10 at 812.

D*Y goods firms
CHANGE IN BUSINESS

DOCUMENT

NflhfES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronte Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3434
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SHIPPING*2

The Value 
of Saving Trade With the OrientX ARMY SERVICE CORPS RECRUIT

ING COMMENCES 
It has been announced that recruiting 

for No. 7 Company, C. A. S. C, is now 
under way and that intending recruits 
will be received at Room 45, The Armor
ies, Monday and Wednesday evenings at 
eight o'clock.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 13. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 5.51 Low Tide 
Sun Rises.... 6.41 Sun Sets.

P.M.With correspondents of the highest standing 
in China, Japan, India and other countries of 
the Orient, and branches in all the principal 
ports on the Pacific coast of North America, 
namely :

All successful men 
began by saving. 
Later, perhaps, they 
invested, but they 
first had to accumul
ate capital

The first step to- 
wards wealth is to 
open a Savings Ac- 
count. The second 
is to save regulaHy.

Come in and ask 
about our simple, 
convenient. Savings 
Accounts. Interest 
compounded every 
six months soon 
amounts up.

6.45

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Friday.

C P O S Scandinavian, 7730, for Liver
pool, via Halifax.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N. S., March 12—Ard, Str 

Canadian Trader, Havana.
Sid, Strs Royal George, Southampton; 

Propatria, St. Pierre; Watuka, Santiago.

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, March 11—Ard, Str Man

chester Corporation, St John, N. B.
Plymouth, March 11—Ard, str Kais- 

erin Auguste Victoria, New York.

FOREIGN FORTS.
Havre, March 8—Ard, str La Savoie, 

New York.
New York, March 12—Ard, str Adria

tic, Southampton.
Genoa, March 6—Ard, str Duca 

D’Aosta, New York.

I
Prince Rupert 
Victoria 
Vancouver

this Bank is excellently equipped to serve the 
interests of Canada's growing trade with the 
Orient

Portland, Ore. 
Seattle
San Francisco

$5,000,000
On Wednesday evening, March 17,

: through the Canadian clubs, St. John 
will have the wonderful opportunity of 

I hearing of the recent Rockefeller* gift 
j to Canada of $5,000,000. Dr. Vincent; 
j chairman, of the Rockefeller Founda- 
I tion, will visit us in person and St. John 
will then be able to acquire the informa- 

! tion at first hand. The seats in the Im- 
jperial Theatre not required for the club 
I members have been placed at the dis
posal of the public for fifty cents. Reserv- 

i ation may be made at the Imperial box 
j office on Monday at 10 a.m.

i Big Commercial Club smoker at Sea- 
j men’s Institute Friday evening, March 
> 19. Vaudeville and motion pictures to 
be part of the programme. All members 
requested to be pressent.

.SUNDAY MEETING 
Mass meting of Orangemen and their 

friends will be held on Sunday afternoon, 
March 14, in Orange Hall, Germain I 
street, at 3.80 p.m. Addresses of inter
est will be delivered by several of visit
ing delegates of parliamentarians, who I 
are spending week-end in the city.

The question of WEATH
ER need not enter into your 
young life.

Our raincoat is the answer 
Protection, comfort and

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

style.

Belted models, waisted, and 
the longer, more conserva
tive styles.

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND $10 to $45

*u Gilmour’s, 68 King St
SL John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, ManagerJPfcid-up Capital $ 9,700,000 

Reserve Fund - 18.000,000 sMARINE NOTES.Resource» - - 220,000,060
The Furness-Withy Line steamer 

Manchester Hero sailed yesterday morn
ing at 6 o’clock for Manchester, via Hali
fax. She had a large general cargo.

The Dominion Coal Company steamer 
Lingan arrived in port yesterday from 
Louisburg with a large cargo of coal.
She docked at the coal company wharf.

The C. P. O. S. Scandinavian sailed 
last evening for Liverpool with passen- 

__ . gers, mails and a general cargo. She
Demand r OllOWS Quickly on wiU touch at Halifax to pick up passen- 

, m J TT • gers who were on the American LineDefeat 111 J. rades U mon steamer St. Paul which was recently 
.4 towed into that port owing to boilercongress. trouble. Between 600 and 700 passen

gers left St. John on the Scandinavian.
The Cunard Line steamer Verentia 

will sail from New York Sunday for this 
port. Robert Reford Company are the 
local agents.

The C. G. M. M. steamer T. J. Drum
mond en route to this port with a large 
cargo of raw sugar from Cuba, called at 
Norfolk (Va.), to coal. She left there 
March 11 for this port.

The Head Une steamer Carrigan Head
which, while en route to this port picked fast and Dublin. McLean, Kennedy, 

the Atlantic Transport . Company Ltd, are the local agents, 
steamer Maine 300 miles off the Irish The C. P. O. S. Sicilian sailed yester- 
coast, has successfully towed her charge day from Havre direct for St John.

I ooTHE BAÎ1K OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

R BL ANDERSON
Mgr fit John Branch Branches. Charlotte 
St. Havmarket 8q. Mill St and Paradise 

Row. North End. West, St John

WESTFIELD COUNTRY WITH OUR GLASSES 
Natural Vision is the Result
Come in and consult us about 

your eyes, 
advise you correctly. Glasses 
never furnished unless need is 
indicated.

CLUB DANCE 
Easter Tuesday, April G, Knights of Co
lumbus Hall. 3-13-16-18-20-23-25-27

Mississippi Levee Crowded to 
Get to “Brother 

Isaiah”
dm* CHURCH SERVICE. 

Carmarthen Street Methodist Church, 
Rev H. Penna, pastor. Rev. F. E. 
Boothroyd will be the preacher at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m.

We can and will34A

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

PROPERTY OWNERS AND
TAX PAYERS, ATTENTION! 

All property owners and tax payers, 
resident in Brussels street, City> road, 
Haymarket Square and Marsh road, and 
all others opposed to abuttors’ paving 
programme are ernestly requested to 
meet at Clayton’s Hall, 821 Brussels 
street, on Monday evening, March 15, at 

| eight o’clock to discuss same and sign 
.petition of protest.

j Harry Warwick of the O. H. War- 
j wick Co., Ltd., was a passenger on the S.

Large Audiences Enjoy Good H,f S„ «H Vd*
Music and Other Feature » *? ■“ >“ ""P”*”» I"*-tcry centres.
Attractions.

London, March 18—Following their 
defeat in the Trades Union Congress <>n 
the question of direct action, the miners’ 
federation yesterday held a meeting at 
which It was decided by an overwhelm
ing majority immediately to apply for an 
advance in wages of three shillings a 
shift for workers over sixteen years of 
age and one shilling sixpence for work
ers under sixteen.

Reported Cures by Aged John 
Cudney, a Kindling Ped
dler, Said to Belong to 
Canada — Guards Pushed 
Into River.

™ng ms.

AT OPERA WISE into Belfast, and sailed for this port 
March 11. She will load here for B«l-

i

up
BURIED AT NORTON.New Orleans, La., March 18—I>ed by 

of crippled and ailing men and 
, hundreds of persons crowded

a score The funeral of Mrs. Frances J. Rob
ertson was held from the home of her 
son, J. Douglas Robertson, Norton, N. 
B-, on Wednesday, March 10, her birth
day. She had a very large funeral. The 

1 flowers and wreaths were numerous. 
There was one beautiful pillow of roses 
and carnations with letters of gold, “Onr 
Dearest Mother," from her children; al
so wreaths from friends in Los Angeles, 
Cal.; St. John and Norton, in remem
brance of the love of a true, faithful and 
kind mother. Her sons all arrived to at- 

Un a rumor that Cudney was to tend the funeral, after being two weeks
coming from Los Angeles. Rev. G. B. 
Trafton of St. John conducted the 
funeral services.

women
the Mississippi levee last night trying to 
reach the ramshackle honse-boat of John

THE BANKERS 
TRUST ODMEXNY

Cudney, a kindling peddlar, known as 
"Brother Isaiah," because of his reputed 
cures by the laying on of hands. Cud- 

is seventy-four years of age and a

Heed Offices: 
MONTREAL

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO.
If you want a low priced portrait wc

èvinin* . I,, numbrr of patron, a!- „ cha„otte
tended the two performances in the ___._______
Opera House. Although the programme -Don't miss the wall paper bargains, 
did not have any outstanding features, beginning Monday evening. D. Mc- 
the acts made a populsCr hit and all 
seemed to be greatly enjoyed. It would
be hard to determine which number was FAIR WARNING
the favorite1 for aU received hearty and sturkow-Rvder and Finlay
prolonged applause, and the participants Campbell> whose «citai will take place 
were forced to respond to encores. on Monday evénütg at St. Vincent’s Hall, 

Tony, the Wondering Violinist, won nj^jg^ticipate an enthusiastic audience, 
instant favor and her selections were both Thj, emjnent pianiste and fine baritone 
well chosen and well rendered. Kar appear under the aùspices of the
Karey, in a vocal and piano offering, gt John g^ty of Music A few 
also made a decidejj hit He is a clever ; tifkrts #t ?1 each are to be ha-d ât Nd_ 
pianist and his comic songs evoked j son>a book store; but it looks as if the 
hearty laughter and prolonged applause, demand would excepd this supply.
Arthur Hill and Company gave a real; ------ :-------- . ------------:—
clever and sensational cycling offering.
Mr. Hill performs some very difficult 
feats on various types of wheels and he 
deserved the hearty applause‘that greet
ed his performance. Kano and Wagner, Kingston, Ont, March 18—A threat- 
in a novelty singing and dancing num- strike of the public school teachers
ber entitled “Babes m loyland, alsoi0f this city on April 1 will not take 

favor with the audience, and their place, as their demands for increased 
offering was highly entertaining. Net- wages have been met. The teachers had 
son and Bailey, in a comedy skit entitled tendered their resignations, hut when the 
“Fun at a Moving Picture Studio, evok- board of education Intimated that the 
ed considerable amusement. One song, wage increases would be granted they 
“And I Was Afraid to Look.’ could be withdrew them.
eliminated without detracting from the ------------- . «■» .
performance. The fifteenth episode of WILL BRING HOME 
“The Midnight Man,” contained many FIFTY THOUSAND
thrilling scenes. This serial is featuring OF AMERICAN DEAD.
James J. Corbett, former heavyweight 
chtuhpion of the world.

ney
native of Canada. "Capital t

$1,000,000The press was so great that twenty- 
five policemen were assigned to keep or- P resident

Sir H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C V. O.
Vlce-Pr esidents ___

K. V. BLACKWELL D. C MACAROW 
JAMES ELMSLY, General Manag er J. M. KILBOURN, Secretary

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Kilboum 

Sir H. Montagu Allan J. D. G. Kippen 
K. W. Blackwell W. B. Leitch
G. L. Cains 
A. J. Dawes 
A. B. Evans
David N. C. Hogg W. A. Meldrom

The company begs to announce to lie friends end the public 
generally that it will shortly open its doors for business In 
THE MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, ST. JOHN. ))*

der. 
appear,
of the guards into the river. All were 
rescued.

Reports on Thursday that t£.e heal
er” had restored sight to the blind start
ed a rash to the levee. Many invalids 
#cre carried on cots. Cudney worked all 
.light, retiring at dawn when in danger 
if physical collapse. The rich 
#ith the poor, but offers of money 
refused.

The authorities are taking no action 
against “Brother Isaiah” because he is 
neither prescribing medicines nor accept
ing fees.

Arthur, 64 King. 111591 -15
there was a rush that bore five

FOR THE BLIND.
F. E. Meredith, K.C 
T.E.Merrett 
Lt-Coi. J. R. Moodie 

Sir F. Orr Lewie, Bait. Farquhar Robertson 
Thos. Long 
D. C. Macs row

T. Abeam
London, March 13—(By Canadian 

Press)—Second reading was given yes
terday to the blind persons education, 

! employment and maintenance bill. There 
was no division, representatives of all 
parties supporting it.

came
were Hon. LomeC. Webster 

F. Howard Wilson 
Edwin H. Wilson

Foch Denies Reports.KINGSTON TEACHERS GET 
DEMAND AND STRIKE

WILL NOT MATERIALIZE Washington, March 13—Marshal Foch, 
through the French embassy, yesterday 
denied reports i" i'"-1- -'"'S des nv ex

j-jqq DERBY P',k*'s^.e<* *n ^e United States regarding

The despatches said li.e mavsuai u-as 
opp sed to the league.

HUDSON BAY

French Government Bonds
5% Victory Loan

won

Twenty-One Entries in Race 
Which Starts Tuesday —
Trail Said to Be Heavy. • quality “FOSS”8™7108

MACHINERY
Wood an< Iron Wotting 
London Concrete Mixers 

Small Tools and Mill Supplies 
Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines

CALLABLE AT PAR. INTEREST PAYABLE QUARTERLY. 
Present abnormal conditions In International exchange permit the pur

chase of these bonds at less than half their normal value.
The pat value of 1,000 francs Is $183.
Present price subject to fluctuations of exchange

$84. PER 1,000 FRANCS »
including accrued interest. Bonds are 1,000 francs denomination. Coupons 
will be cashed at current rate of exchange. Translation included with 
bonds.

i
:i
■i
2The Pas, Man., March 13—The 1920 ■ 

Hudson 'Bay dog derby will be started « 
Washington, March 18—The bodies of here at 10.80 p. m. on Tuesday, March , 

about 50,000 of the American dead in 16, with a searchlight and huge bonfires 
France will be returned to the United lighting up thfe trail on the banks of the f 
States, while between 20,000 and 25,000 ! Saskatchewan. A field ?. -

! will remain permanently interred over- entries is looked for, comprising the finest 
,, seas, Secretary Baker yesterday informed breed of huskies obtainable in the north. 

Chairman Wadsworth, of the senate It is a non-stop race of 100 miles an 
.military committee. the various teams are being trained to

The trails are rc-

WOMAN TRAVELS 
HUNDRED MILES 

TO VOTE “DRY

at
H. J. DINGMAN ®> CO.

Established 1908. 
DOMINION BANK BLDG.

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St. Jama St. MontreaL P- Q.

: TORONTO.I
sprint from the start, 
ported to be heavy and drifted in spots 
and the race executive wilt send out a 
few teams the day before the race in 
order to break such parts of the trail 
that requires it. Distemper has afflicted 
a number of the racing dogs but no fa
talities are reported.

•To dose Penitentiary.ukon Territory Has Linked
-TT.,. -, , w il Edmonton, Alta., March 13—OfficialItself With Great iX orth instructions have been received from Ot

tawa that the Alberta penitentiary is to 
be closed down and the convicts re
moved from the Edmonton institution 
to Saskatchewan penitentiary at Prince 
Albert and the Manitoba penitentiary at 
Stony Mountain. Ther are 147 convicts 
at present doing terms of imprisonment.

American Sahara.

Dawson, Y. T., March 12—The pro
nounced victory of the “dry” forcée in 
the recent plebiscite means that the* 
vast Yukon Territory, extending from 
the Arctic Ocean to British Columbia— 
comprising an area equal to that of On- — 
tario—has linked itself to the great f 
North American Sahara—drying up the |* 
continent from Mexico to the North | 
Pole. The Yukon voted against the sale ' 
of liquor of any kind for beverage pur
poses. Women had a vote In this plebis
cite, as well as for legislative assembly, 
and the dry vote, it is declared, was due 
largely to their efforts. Ope woman pro
hibitionist, Mrs. G.iSharp, traveled 100 
miles to cast her vote.

CITY AND FARM IN 
DISCUSSION AT 
TEACHERS' MEET

Victory Bonds of the
Dominion of Canada

to Yield 5.40% to 6.10%

At a meeting of the St. John Teach
ers’ Association on Friday evening in the 
Natural History Society rooms, A. C. 
Gorham, director of elementary educa
tion for the province, gave an interest
ing and educational talk on the curri
culum of our public schools, dealing 

with the nature study and 
outlined for this

principaly
agricultural courses as
^In'the course of discussion, which was 

for' the most part of a 
turc, the question of the rural problem 
was brought up and the cause of the 
large influx of people from tue tarins to 
the city. There was much talk about 
the high cost of living as one of the fac
tors affecting it. It was concluded that 

I in a democratic country sucti as this was 
supposed to he there was not equality 

‘ of educational opportunity ; that city 
I ideals dominated all educational aims 
land practices. The tendency liad been 
to draw the youth and whole famines 
from the farms. More stuuents got into 

i the high schools yet with this only a 
i very small proportion graduated troin 

schools and about one-naif of one 
per cent graduated tor the university.

)
Having in -^iew the splendid security), the yield, the market
ability, the collateral value and the certaint$ of substantial 
appreciation over a reasonable period, there is no more 
attractive investment available in the vOorld than can 
secured in the Bonds of the Dominion of Canada.

couSirucuve na*
ASK $50 WEEKLY FOR

NURSING INFLUENZA.
17" •be

Calgary, Alta., March 12—Discussion 
is rife here over the action of the i 
Graduate Nurses’ Association in raising! 
the weekly charge for the nursing of1 
“flu" cases to $50. The nurses justify j 
their action by the heavy duties which 
devolved upon them, whole families j 
often being stricken at the same time. { 
Mrs. C. R. Edwards, convener of the 
public health committee of the Local 
Council of Women, strongly protests, 
saying that if the resolution of the 
nurses is put into effect it will be 
cheaper to die than to call in trained 
assistance. She argues that the humani
tarian side of the question is the first 
thing that should be considered-

SEVEN MATURITIES TO CHOOSE FROM/

Free from Dominion Income Tax
Price.

................ 99 and interest......................Nobby
Overcoats

Yielding 
5.86% 
5.80% 
5.50% 
5.50% 
5.40%

Due.
1922.

991923
1001927high 1001933
1011937

ENJOYABLE WEEK.

The members of the Boys’ Club en
joyed an interesting week at their rooms 
in City road. On Tuesday evening 1. J. 
Nisbet, manager of the N. B. Telephone 
Company, spent the evening with the 
boys, and on Wednesday Captain and 
Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy and their son, 

witli the lads all evening-

income Subject to Usual Income Taxes
.......................97% and interest............................

The somethinggir-other about some 
Overcoats simply seems perfect — 
snug, cozy,

We know we can give you that 
“genuine satisfaction” feeling in our 
really perfect fit

6.10%

5.80%1924
97comfortable. 1934Looting for Flax Straw.

Winnipeg, March 12^The resources 
of the Canadian National Orders may be telephoned or telegraphed at our expense. Securities v»ill be 

delivered to purchasers free of all delivery charges.
department 
Railways is in receipt of a letter from 
the American Fibre Company .asking 
fur 4,000 tons of flax straw from west- 

! em Canada. Inquiries are now being 
j made in an effort to find where such 
straw can he secured in order to secure 
the market which this request opens to 
western Canada.

Drew, were 
I The captain continued the delightful 
story of his experiences, Mrs. Mulcahy 

j led the beys in chorus singing and Drew 
entertained with enjoyable banjo solo;. 
Several of the boys gave recitations. On 
Thursday evening Lionel Narraway of 
the Boy Scouts, led the boys in singing 

and on Friday night Mrs.

May We Show You?

A. E. AMES & CO.
h MONTREAL 

. TORONTO 
NEW YORK 

. VICTORIA 
- CHICAGO

TRANSPORTATION BLDG. 
UNION BANK BLDG.
74 BROADWAY - 
BELMONT HOUSE - 
HARRIS TRUST BLDG. -

$56,000 for Farm.
Regina, Sask., March 13—One of the 

biggest land deals in the district of Re
gina during recent weeks was the sale 
of the R. J. Boyd farm, about three 
miles south and west of this city. This 
farm, composed of five quarter sections, 
was sold for a total of $56,000. with a 
large payment in cash.

Established
1889Investment

Securitiesa ,d games,
Mulcahy introduced the new president, 
W. K. Haley, who spoke a few entertain
ing words to the ""buy-. The caretaker of 
the club, Harry Scott, was ill during the 
early )>urt of the week, but is now back 
at liis Dost.

Head of King 5t.
A.E.MCNDE.RSON
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<emkHAS CONSISTENTLY 

SERVED THE PUBLIC
SO WELL FOR 
27 YEARS "
THAT IT NOW 

ENJOYS the LARGEST 
SALE IN AMERICA.

TRY IT TO-DAY!

Supposed to Be 131 Years 
Old — Doctor Says He Is 
Not a Hundred. , h

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Some time ago an account was given 

In this column of John Shell of Ken
tucky, who was said to be 131 years old. 
He was put forward as the oldest man 
in the world, and on this assumption 
thousands of people paid their dimes for 
the privilege of looking at him in side 
shows and shaking his palsied hand. 
Now arises Dr. I. L Nascher, after an 
investigation into the facts, to declare 
that Shell is only 97, and that the con
tention that he is a centenarian was put 
forward by a little group of three or 
four men, who have exploited him and 
made a small fortune as a result. Dr. 
Nascher invaded Kentucky for the sole 
purpose of examining Shell, for it is not 
often a doctor has an opportunity of in
specting a centenarian* Whether hç ex
pected to find fraud is not said, but Dr. 
Nascher’s article in the Sun and Ne,w 
York Herald gives the impression that 
he was not astonished at what he found- 
In the first place he notes that Shell 
lives in one of the most inaccessible 
places in the habitable United States* 
A journey of twenty miles, partly 
razor-backed mule, occupied a 
There was another stage of twenty miles 
of which sixteen only were covered in a 
day. It is impossible to reach the Shell 
homestead, he says, without a guide, and 
as a rule the Kentuckians do not wel
come visitors. He believes that advant
age has been taken by those who ex
ploited Shell of the fact that it requires 
much time and no little determination 
to reach the old man.
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Infant Feeding
AO that <J needed la 

prepare Carnation 
Milk for the infant's 
use is proper düution 
vrith Jure water. Emi
nent physicians recom
mend Ash your
doctor.

Mil

z 7

i X

on a 
day*

£620

Like Their Cereals More
Eat More—With This 

Wholesome Milk

Children HIRED EWORffW
%

to step from the box his own lawyer 
asked: “And what year were you born 
in, Uncle Moses?”

“Well, boss,” he replied, “scratching 
his head, “it was either in 18*0 or 1480. 
I ain’t just sure which.”

Are They All Frauds.

i^U|la*tnENf nrnwotWSEO

Tall sise—16-01.

Says He is I3L of such a milk supply ! No 
bother with bottles—no delayed 
deliveries—no uncertainty as to 
quality, no need to buy cream.
You keep sealed cans of Carna- 

Milk on your pantry shelves.

Dr. Woods Hutchinson, an interesting 
writer upon medical subjects in the 
American press, remarked some time ago 
that there were no centenarians, and 
pointed out that practically all the per- 

for whom extreme old age" was

Eager to get out in the air—to 
play outside—the kiddies are often 

impatient to eat a hearty

He carefuly examined Shell, who is 
undoubtedly the oldest man he ever met, 
hut saw nothing that might not be found 
in a man of more than ninety and less 
than a hundred. He says he is not,only 
old but he is illiterate and mentally de- sons
fective and his own statement about liis claimed were illiterate, and came from 
a£ or about almost anything else is not classes in the community where the 
to be relied upon. He declared he is vital statistics were not carefully kep . 
suffering from a garrulous form of senile He said that he never saw official r - 
dementia, with hallucinations and delus- cords to prove “ÿ>°dy . °"e 
ions but the magic figure “131” has years old, and called attention to the na 
been so thoroughly drilled into him that tural human vanity which prompts an

he never makes a mistake on this vital aged ^tled ^"just M^hTpnfmpts a mayor, Arthur-C. Whitaker, who orig- 
rouple ofNyears° he1 will continue tetesist middle-aged woman to somewhat mini- inated the “machine” and who directs 
that he is one hundred and thirty-one. ! mize the years to which she might lay 
Dr. Nascher tested him on many other claim. The point is also handled by 
points and found his statements contra- Hardy in Far From the Maddening 
dietary. He didn’t remember how long ! Crowd, where the disseration of the old 
he was married and could but make j malster upon his extreme antiquity is 
feebTe guesses at the ages of his children,! one of the most humorous passages in

t“as hI31ha/ears oldl^And^ryou^dn’t «"effare’ some records which Dr. Nas- 

believe him the first time he would tell “^‘”2ShTiT37™

you agam- . years old.
The Mysterious Receipt. ^ ^ ^

His case appears
similar to that of Noah Raby, who died 
in a New Jersey almshouse a few years 
ago. He was supposed to be 137 yeSrs 
old, and the most aged man on the face 
of the earth. In his lifetime no at
tempt was ever made to verify the claim, 
but after he was dead and the matter 
had ceased to interest him, an.investiga
tion of the records showed that he was 
less than one hundred years old. John 
Shell must be absolved of any attempt 
to deceive the public. He doesn’t know 
how old he is. Apparently his senility 
has been taken advantage of by those 
who saw in the old man an opportunity 
to make some easy money. Shell admits 
that he was dragged from his comfort
able obscurity by a few persons who 
promised him $200 if he would exhibit 
himself under their auspices. He was 
to get $20, but complains that he received 
only $199. His sons declare that what 
has been told about him is a “pack i f 
lies,” excepting the statement that lie 
has two hundred descendants.

T
Treatment Effective With 

Boys and Girls Alike — 
Police Are Operators.

-

too
breakfast.
Low-cost, nourishing food—like 
porridge and other cereals, 
should be made appetising for 
them by using rich, creamy milk.
Try them with Carnation Milk.

tionSpanking, administered by a ‘spanking 
machine’ has made Bridgeton a town of 
well-behaved boys and won fame for the Whenever you want “fresh” milk

of Carna-—you open a can 
tion. You use it as any other 
milk—adding water of course, un
less you wish to serve it as cream.

its operation.
“Spare the rod and spoil the child” is 

proverb at the local city hall, 
says the Bridgeton correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Inquirer. More than 100 
boys and a few girls, too, have gone 
through the “spanking machine” in the 
seven years that Mr. Whitaket has been 
mayor, so that it is beyond the experi
mental stage, he says. Only one boy out 
of that number ever came back for 
“more.”

Serve it as rich as they like it. Part 
of the water has been evaporated 
from the milk, giving Carnation a 
creamy richness.. For tea 
or coffee it is just right.
Some also use it as it is for 
cereals. But for the chil
dren’s cereal, add water to 
Carnation Milk.
An equal part of water 

\ duces Carnation to a natur
al “whole” milk. Even 
more water can be added 
for the children’s drink.

Imagine the convenience

no mere

Nothing has been added-to Car-
_____ nation Milk—ho sugar-

no preservatives.
The rich “whole” milk is 
sealed in new clean cans, 
at our spotless condenser- 
ies. It is sterilized to 
make it safe and keep it

The chief support of tlje claim that 
John Shell is as old as he says is an ! 
alleged receipt dated 1809 in payment 
of a tax, and nobody would be liable for 
this tax who was not. of voting age* | 
Where is this receipt? Dr* Nascher could 

None of those whom he

“Sore” Subject to Mention,
Until recently the nature 

“spanking machine” has been vqry much 
of a mystery. Mayor Whitaker and his 
police would noxt tell what it was and 
those who went through it considered it 
too “sore” a subject to mention after
wards. The spankings are all adminis
tered privately in a back room at the 
city hall and Mayor Whitaker makes it 
a policy never to make public the names 
of the boys who are spanked.

The “spanking machine” savors in no
wise of the old whipping post. It is not 
an implement of torture but for bene
ficial chastisement of bad boys, says 
Mayor Whitaker, who has a red-blooded 
boy of his own.

“I’m a friend of the boys,” said the 
mayor, “and when we spank them we> 
try to make them see that it is for their 
own good- When I went into office sev
en years ago I decided that no Bridge
town boy should he railroaded through 
to the county jail or reformatory for 
some petty offense if I could help it. So 
when the boys were brought before me 
for petty crimes and 4hefts, I conceived 
the idea of'1 the “spanking machine” as 
offering the best solution for their cases. 
No youthful offender is ever spanked 
without the full consent of his or her 
parents. The “machine” is “cranked 
up” to fit the flagrancy of the crime.

Police Do Spanking,

to be somewhat

!
of the

not find it* 
interviewed had ever seen it, although 
one of the three or four men who ex
ploited the aged man claimed to have 
seen a receipt dated 1829- The earliest 
definite statement made by the subject 
himself was when he was a witness in a 
law suit in 1911, when he said that he 
“thought he was born in the same year 

'as Lincoln,” which was 1809. That 
would make him 111, or twenty years 
younger than the advertisements claimed 
for him. His statements about his age 
somewhat recall the story of the old 

who had been carefully coached 
as a witness by a rather unscrupulous 
lawyer. Upon his testimony depended 
the issue. His statements were most 
punctillious, and all efforts to discredit 
him on the grounds of uncertain mem
ory failed until just as he was preparing

re- pure.
It comes to your table pure, 
wholesome and rich.

Phone your Grocer. He 
is the Carnation Milkman.caraite» Muk

The Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited ^ ^==--
AYLMER, ONT.
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'K to play hookey, even in the spring when 
the fish first begin to bite, although 
Mayor Whitaker takes such things into 
consideration in having a hoy punished. 
Citizens give Mayor Whitaker’s “spank
ing machine” the credit for the exceed
ingly low average of commitments to 
the reformatories and also for the cheek
ing of truancy.

the mayor. “They thought it was- some 
contraption operated by a crank or 

“When a boy commits some offense something like that. If the moral ef-
that gets him into the hands of the pol- feet j.houltl be lost now that the public
ice, he is brought before me and if the ^now just what the ‘machine’ is, why
offense warrants it, I sentence him to we w;jj rig u_ n really, truly, mechanical
the ‘spanking machine.’. I have nothing g^nker to take the place of the barrel
to do with the administering of the s£ave anjj it w;u have some jolt to it,
spanking. The police do that. After go- too> on the spot where it fetches up.”
ing through the machine, the boy is Rrideeton is a manufacturing city of , , . , , , .
brought back to my office. He usually j6,000 population and has boys of about The brethren of a colored church a
lias tears in his eyes and is ifi a humble thc average type. The number of boys McDuffie, Ga, were surprised at the
spirit. I talk to him and show him committed from here to the reformater- smallness of the contributions but their
where he has done wrong and the effect ies however, is surprisingly low. The wonder ceased when they 'scovere
of it. I invite the boys to come hack ,as’es of truancy are also few, as the that one of the collectors had tai in 
and tell me how they are getting along “spanking machine” makes it unhealthy the t»p of his hat. 
and to seek my advice in any of their 
troubles. At times I find as high ns a 
dozen boys waiting here at my office in 
the evening to talk to me about their 
problems—everyone of them a boy that 
I had previously sentenced to be spank
ed.”

-* m %
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toa Color—Waterproof 

Auto-DressingTOPTm

\TillS» tiSo refreshing 
when fatigued

at Automobile Painting, on all makes of cars 
are now established here

After seventeen years 
employing Locomobile and Packard Systems, we 
and open to book orders.

“The oldest fellow we ever put through 
the machine was twenty-three years old 
He had committed an offense that would 
have sent him to jail and he chose the 
whipping himself rather than be put lie- 
hind the bars. He had it laid on pretty 
hard. He was so ashamed of what lie 
had done and of the spanking he got that 
he left town the next day and we have 

heard about him since.”
Mayor Whitaker has used the “spank

ing machine” exclusively for juvenile of
fenders, with this single exception, but 
he believes that if properly geared up it 
would be quite effective for wife heaters.

IK HI
Automobile tops of All Colors- An Engine You’ll be 

Glad You Bought! «
U2RE is an engine sincerely buil t for ser vice 
I 1 —perfected in design and workmanship— 
of A.l. materials and unconditionally guaran
teed

One of the surest roads to health is to 
have a cup of Oxo after exposure to wet 
or cold, or when fatigued. It quickly 
renews vitality and gives just that extra 
sustenance the system needs to make 
good the wear and tear of everyday life 
No trouble—no waiting—just an Oxo Cube and 
a cupful of hot water.

scientifically dyed and waterproofed, bringing them back to their original 

colors
of this Color-Top Auto Treatment, we call your attention to its first ap- 

pearance

and newness,-leaving material soft and pliable. Being the inventorsnever

in Canada.
The “LONDON” has no tank, no fan—it is 

a water-cooled engine that is frostproof. Speed 
may be changed while running. No packed 
joints. Governor cut-out to save battery. De
livers full rated load and has power to spare. 
Vertical type, as used in high grade autos, pro
ven best design. All parts standard and inter
changeable. Let us send you the coYnplete facts

Write for gasoline engine guide
London Gas power Co., ltd.

12 York Street, London, Canada

' *'eriîî~. BERNARD DUNNGirls Spanked, Too.
“Yes, we spank girls, too, sometimes,” 

admitted the mayor, “hut we don’t

\

*of them as we do boys.” Original Signs of All Kinds Done by Dunn.spank us many
Some of the Bridgeton fathers liavt 

hung vp the old willow or birch switch 
in the woodshed since they heard of the 
“spanking machine” and when Johnny 
gets too obstreperous around home they 
send him around to the city hall with u 
note to the mayor or the police commis
sioner to perform that duty that “hurts 
me more than it does you, my son.”

“Parents who have seen how effective 
the “spanking machine” is, occasional!) 
ask me to spank their boys for them, 
said Mayor Whitaker. “If the hoy has 
been really bad and lias gotten beyond 
the control of his parents, we usually try 
to accommodate them.”

The fact that it is known that there 
is a “spanking machine” at the city hall 
has quite a moral effect upon the young
er generation of the city.

! “I’ve had fathers come 
‘what kind of a machine it is, said

132 City Roadv
À

*.
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Veterans’ Association, $150; Army am 
Navy Veterans, $55; Ontario Safet 
League, $1,000; Dominion Day Regatt.

CIVIC GRANTS IN TORONTOSafe TUUfcteXwnmwiMtom At a meeting of Toronto city council 
this week a vote of $10,000 to the Cana
dian Institute for the Blind, as was com- 

was added 
which

$500; Ontario Rifle Association, $40< 
The following fixed grants wei^Rsnssed 
Toronto University, $6,000; Art ™u.seuiCUBES Nourishing, 

Digestible, "

pared with $5,000 last year, 
to the following special grants 
were passed :

Trades and Labor Council,
Dav, $250; Royal Astronomical Society 
of Canada, $100; Toronto Humane So
ciety, $750; Canadian Military Institute, 
Public Museum, $750; Amalgamated

yffj
of Toronto, $5,000; Toronto 'teacher: 
Institute, $600. The remaining estimate 
as passed were : Special grants: Ilospita 
for Sick Children, $55,000; Toronto Gen 
eral Hospital, $14,152; National Sanitar 
ium, $22,800; Grace Hospital, $14,400,

The little strength-builders Labor

Rich Milk, Milted Grain Extract in P.wdcr.
No Cooking. lt_. - -*1-\50 Cubes - $1.25. 

100 Cubes - $2.25.
«519Tins of 4 Cubes 10c. 

10 Cubes 25c. nnd ask me tor lnt.nn Uralid. and Crawin* Children.

100 Recipes
Many New Ones

You may not be 
accustomed to 
cooking with a 
milk as rich as 
Carnation. It im
parts a fine flavor 
to every dish. 
Write for our Free 
Book of 100 testefi 

, recipes—all good— 
many quite new.Use Carnation 

Milk for
Table Use 
Children’s Drink 
Baby’s Bottle 
Coffee, Tea 
Cocoa '
Cereals -
Puddings
Custards
Cream Sauce
Gravies
Ice Cream
Salads
Welsh Rarebit 
Cream Fillings 
Icings, Candy 
—For every milk 

use
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GUARD AGAINST INDUSTRIAL FACTS it is Iron In The Blood
That Makes Iron Muscles

I. K. L. ROSS HORSES Constipation, health's wont enemy, bo 
easily conquered with

11“RIG THE Til)i k Australian Employer Deals 
With Labor Conditions Like TheseV

of Influenza Atf 
Over Canada.

Serious OutbreaksMontreal Owner Has Six En
tered in the Kentucky Der
by This Year.

Physician Explains a secret of the Great Power and En
durance of athletes-Teils Mow Organic Iron—
Nuxated Iron Helps to Build Rich, 

Red Blood

Strikes Cost Australia $75,- 
000,000 in Wages and Pro
duction During the Past 
Six Years.

HrPurgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 
causing colic, cramps or weakness.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE GOOD HEALTH IS THE 
SUREST SAFEGUARD

TRY IT TODAY
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

That Gives Physical 
Strength and Energy

WATlOWAi DRUG A CHEMI' AL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, St John and tipis'
(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 

Commander J. K. I,. Ross and his 
trainer, H. Guy Bedweli, are filled with 
imbition to make the winning of the 
Kentucky Derby a successive event. Just 
iow both owner and trainer are grow- 
ng more hopeful each day of repeating 
ast year’s victory, and they have a per- 
ect right to hold strong hopes. As a 
natter, of fact, if their present plans 
>■« earned out, they

■ J> starters, and it would 
'the bounds of possibility for the 

abi'e to run first and second, as they 
d last year with Sir Barton and Billy 
elly, for they are shooting with six 
tries for the coveted classic. There 
e only seven three-year-olds to the 
oss string, and six of these have been 
amed for the Derby, the black filly, 
(Is Choice, being the only one left out.
Iorses Working Regularly.
While the trainers of the various rac- 

ng stables, large and small, at Belmont 
'ark and the other tracks about New 
A>rk, are chafing under their inability 
3 even get their charges out of the 
table on account of the prolonged severe 
Vinter, the Ross horses have been exer
cising regularly since the latter part of 
Jeeember and are looking in great shape.

On the crest of a hill on the Ross 
Perm is one of the finest bams for the 
lousing of thoroughbreds 
, een built in America. Around this barn 
s an enclosed track of a quarter of a 
n ile, where horses can work in all kinds 
'f weather. This track is covered and 
anked with sawdust and shavings, mak- 
ig a deep, but non-slippery going, over 
-hich the horses add to wind and muscle 
ith their workouts. Having worked 
round this track so steadily, the horses 
re rounding into fine condition and (he 
nishing touches will be put on when 
ley are removed to the Laurel race 
•ack,i less than two miles away. The 
nes t!E.be made ready for early efforts 
'ill be taken to the Laurel course in 
nother week.
When it is recalled that the trainers 

t Belmont Park and Gravesend were 
■orklng their horses over these tracks 
i January of last year, but as yet have 
aen unable to get out on the track this 
ear, it readily may be realized that they 
111 be far behind when the first bugle 
ill sounds, while Bedweli will be in 
luch better shape with the Ross horses, 
ohnnv Schorr and Si Veitch have been

To touch the arm of a 
strong, sturdy man—to 
feel the steel-like firm- 

of those muscular

.M(Canadian Finance.)
The annual report of the Employers’ 

i Federation of Australia makes inter
esting reading, particularly because of 
repeated reference to Australia as being 

There can be no doubt that the situ. I the ideal labor country. During the pa$t 
ation regarding the spread of Influenza six years there have been 2153 strikes, 
throughout Canada is one of grave con- ! involving 602,716 workers and entailing 
cem. It is quite true that the number j a total loss of $75,000,000, made up of 
of cases does not constitute an epi- : $26,000,000 in wages and $50,000,000 in 
demie such as caused the suffering and i iost production. The president’s address 
sorrow during the terrible days of 1918. i contains a very interesting recital of fif- 
Yet there is no disguising the fact that I teen points which he considers to be 
everyone should be on their guard axi0matic and inescapable. These points 
against the disease. are as follows:

In Montreal alone, from January 2d i Under any economic or industrial 
to February 21, three thousand, one system men and women must inevitably 
hundred and twenty-two cases of In- continue to work for wages, 
fluenxa and 189 deaths from the disease 2. Some workers must always be paid 
were reported to the Health Depart- tnqrq. wages than other workers, either

. ..... ... , owing to special ability or the class of
If the outbreak had come at the be- work performed 

ginning of the winter instead of the 3 No .worker can continuously be paid
end, we might reasonably feel that the s that he does not earn,
very cold weather would check thq * The valne of the work must be Con-
spread of the disease. But coming as, t „ed ,)V the sa]eable value of the ar-
it has, at the end of the winter, there ^ produced. 
is grave fear that an epidemic may o<H K
cur. For spring, with its slush and rain Nation Depends Upon 
under foot, its dampness and chill, itaL Intellectual Citizens, 
constant changing from cold to warm, j order to promote industrial de- 
and back again is a prolific source of ,ve] nt and ide work, the nation
monia6 a"d C° ^ pleUn8y Bn<l pneu* must continue to depend upon its intel-

The best protection, in fact th« ^'a^The* community or nation that de-

HFAÏTHag<Un ' ’ ’ velops most brain power and inventive
Those who are notas well and strong! fgfr ^Z£2SS\g

wehrhU ^tfose^who^arf °“run dowi’ reward Tan mere manual labor, 
through overwork or sickness; should' J- The cost !^n8 is goVcrncd by 
build up at once. What they need is a; the cost of production, both $n regard to 
Blood-purifier, a body-builder, a primary products and secondary 
Strength-giver like “Fruit-a-Uves,” th«> “eso hofirs of work must In-

“Fruit-a-tives” regulates the kidneys crease the cds| of all articles, including 
and bowels, causing these organs to food and clothing. ... ,, , 
eliminate waste regularly and naturally! 9. The maximum output in the houro 
as niture intended. “Fruit-a-Hves”, worked will result in cheapening the
keeps the skin active, and insures an- "reticle produced, as the cost of produc- 
abundant supoly of pure, rich bloods tion inevitably governs the selling price. 
“Frult-a-tives” tones up and strengthens, 10. Capitalism (or the accurqulation 
the organs of digestion, sharpens the of wealth) can pever be abolished, o 
appetite, brings restful sleep and renews some men will always earn and save 
the vitality of the nervous system.' more money than other men. 
“Fruit-a-tives” contains everything that: ^iew Enterprises Depend 
an ideal tonic should have; to purify1 Upon Private Capital 
the blood, to build up strength and', ... . ,vigor, and to regulate the eliminating, 11. Private enterprise involves not only 
organs, so that the whole system would, the control of established business, but 
be in the best possible condition to re-; also the risking of capital and personal 
sist disease. effort in the promotion and establishment

Now is the time to build up your! of new industrial enterprises, 
health and strength, not only as a pre- 12. The community cannot expect 
caution against the ravages of In*- cheap bread, meat, and other foo^s at 
enza but also to protect you against' the expense of the farmer and grazier, 
“spring fever” and the inevitable re-j 18. The only possible way for work- 
action which comes with the appear- ers to secure a substantial increase in 
ance of warmer weather- Get a box of: wages without a corresponding increase 
■‘Frult-a-tives” today and let this fruit in cost of living is by increasing output, 
medicine keep you well. | H- Men and women in, a f f = country

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers: cannot be prevented from saving money 
at 50c a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, trial: and acquiring property, 
size .26c. or sent postpaid on receipt of! 15. Without hope of profit there would 
Driceby Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa., be less industrial development, less em-

' --------- ~ ployment, lower wages and higher cost
of living.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES" Brings Vigor ani 
Vitality and Thus Protects Against 
Disease. - ' V

uimness
sinews—to think of the 
tremendous force and 

that must lie be-

§1

g
power
hind such strength—these 

thrills that come to 
the thin-blooded men and 
women whose own bodies 
are weak and physically 
unfit.

It takes men of red- 
blooded force and power 
to hit the sledge-hammer bloxtfs that 
count—and whether you are a pile-driver 
or a bank president you cannot expect 
to win out against odds forever unless 

of iron—constantly able

are
will have two or 

not be with- ,4

to.& •It Feels 
Like Iron*

you are a man 
to strike—and strike hard.

“There are countless numbers of men 
today who at 40 are broken in health 
and steadily going downward to physical 
and mental decay,” says Dr. John J. Van 
Horne, formerly Medical Inspector and 
Clinical Physician on the Board of Health 
of New York City. “Yet there are thou
sands of such men who undergo a most 
remarkable transformation the moment 
they get plenty of the right kind of iron 
into their blood to give increased energy 
and endurance. To help build stronger, 
healthier men and women, better able to 
meet the problems of everyday life, I be- 
lieve that physicians, at every opportun!- comes from having plenty of iron in the 
ty, prescribe organic iron-Nuxated Iron Mood> whUe Ina=/ another has gone 
—for m my experience it is one of the down to inglorious defeat simply for lack 
best tonic and red blood builders known f ■ 
to medical science”

If you ard not strong or well you owe Manufacturers’ Note; Nuxated Iron, 
it to yourself to make the following test: which is prescribed and recommended 
See how long you can work or how far above by physicians is not a secret rem- 
you can walk without becoming tired, edy, but one which is well known to 
Next take two five-grain tablets of Nux- druggists everywhere. Unlike the older 
ated Iron three times per day, after inorganic iron products, it is easly assim- 
meals, for two weeks. Then test your dated and does not injure the teeth, 
strength again and see for yourself how make them black, nor upset the stomach, 
much you have gained. Many an ath- The manufacturers guarantee successful 
lete or prize fighter has won the day and entirely satisfactory results to every 
simply because he knew the secret of purchaser or they will refund your 
great strength and endurance which money.

Y
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2
THE GREAT HEALTH RESTORER p

lSouth Brookfield, Queen* Co- NiS., Oct. 1919. 
“Our little girl was very sick with Stomach Trouble and 

different foods were recommended, but everything failed 
until a nurse told me to give her OLIVEINE EMULSION.
She it now a big, healthy baby and I would not be without it 
in the house. For coughs and colds and as a health builder, 
it is the best to be had. We recommended OLIVEINE 
EMULSION to quite a few who were suffering from the 
effects of Influenza and they used it with good results.”

(Name on request)

OLIVEINE EMULSION is more than an ideal 
cough remedy, to pave the way for a quick recovery 
from heavy colds and deep-seated coughs. It is a body 
builder—gives strength to the weak—tones up ana 
invigorates the whole system. It is pleasant to take 
and is agreeable to the most sensitive stomach.

i ss
§ sS manu-

»8

s%
2 j3 For Red Blood, Strength and EnduranceSold everywhere.

Prepared by
Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que.I the land to be cleared so that Mr. and 

Mrs. Goat and the kids shall not clear
to three and one-half pounds of mohaii 
and are bearing a goodly number of 
kids. Well bred, thrifty wethers, bucks 
and young goats are keeping the aver
age of mohair clip up to about three 
one one-half pounds. Witli mohair 
selling from fifty to seventy-five cents a 
pound and kids valued at $3 to $4 per 
head, each rented nannie returns from 
$5 to -$? per year gross.

According to reports secured by a rep
resentative of the State College of Agri
culture in Misouri, the number of An
goras required to clear an acre of land 
varies from two to five, depending on the 
density and size of the brush. Two» 
years of constant browsing with this 
number of goats results i" abs- ' 
struct ion of practically all underbrush. 
In some cases the animals have suffered 
from continuous browsing in dense un
dergrowth for too long a period, and 
some goat men are finding it advisable 
to provide a betterr ange where their 
animals can feed part of the time.

land that is not to be cleared and they 
will do the job without even a casual 
suggetsion from the land owner.
• The success which has attended the 
raising of Angora goats in the rugged 
Ozark country of southwestern Misouri 
lias suggested to specialists of the de
partment of agriculture that it might be 
equally profitable to place such herds on 
many other wild tracts, particularly 
those which have been cut over, because 
these goats are proving of great help 
in clearing away underbrush. 1.1 
growing mohair and producing kids, the 
Angoras in the Ozarks are also trim
ming down the brush, manuring the 
hills, and preparing the way for grass, 
cattle and sheep.

Some owners of brush lands, not wish
ing to invest in goats, have paid goat 
owners from fifty to seventy-five cents 
per animal per season to clear the land 
for them. Thus the herd owners, by 
renting out their goats, have received 
good returns for their browsing instead 
of having to pay feed bills. Mr. Peck—“Would you mind cornpell-

In addition to the rent income, good ing me to move on, officer? I’ve been 
Angora nannies, when properly cared waiting on this corner three hours foi 
for, are returning an average of three my wife.”—Puck. \

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES and he has some promising maidens this 

year. As 'fine a horse for good looks as 
tie has in his string is Royal Jester, the 
handsome black son of Black Jester and 
Primula 2nd. This one did not get to 
the races last year, because of some foot 
trouble, blit he has grown into a strong, 
strappinft racy-looking colt, and may be 
much the better for not havipg been 
raced as a two-year-old.

Another one that was not raced last 
: year, and who looms as a likely candi- 

say just which horse lie will iavor tor j date js Irish Dancer, a chestnut son of 
the Derby, but he Is going along with J Celt and Ballet Girl. Like Royal Jes- 

He won the race !

working outside over the Laurel track, 
while the several stables at Bennings are 
out on the track every day and have been 
for some time. Next year Bedweli will 
have his own outdoor track on the Ross 
farm, for a mile track is being built at 
the foot of the hill and along the pike 
that leads from Baltimore to Washing
ton.

If you have roaring, buzzing 
noises in your ears, are getting 
hard of hearing and fear Catarrhal 
Deafness, go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it Yt pint of 
hot water and a little graulated 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

^’his will often bring quick relief 
fr^m the distressing head noises. 
Grogged nostrils should open, 
breathing become easy and the 
mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any- 

who has Catarrhal trouble of

While
Has Six Likely Candidates.

Of course it is early for Bedweli to
A NEW JOB FOR THE GOAT.the winter in grand shape and has 

grown and filled out until today he bears 
a strong resemblance to that great old 
gelding, Roamer. One peculiarity about 
this staid gelding is a strong dislike for 
Carroll Shilling, the valuable lieutenant 
of Bedweli. Billy will do anything for 
Jockey Sande, who exercises him, but 
one day while Sande was ill, Billy black
ened both of Shilling’s eyes while that 
master of horses was giving him his ex
ercise.

Sir Barton also has wintered as well 
as any one would care to expect, and is 
the same rugged horse that performed 
so wonderfully well as a three-year-old. 
War Pennant, the disappointment of last 
season, has entirely recovered from the 
foot trouble which kept him out of last 
year’s Derby, and is now perfectly sound 
in every respect, and is the biggest and 
handsomest horse in the entire Ross 
outfit.

The older horses, with the possible 
exception of War Marvel, who probably 
never will be in the best of shape, are 
all well and doing well. Of course, 
Cudgel will not come back to the races, 
as he is now at the head of the Ross 
stud. Retired a sound horse, he looks 
the part of a real sire.
Has 27 Good Two-year-olds.

There are twenty-seven of the Ross 
two-year-olds, and soiqe Canadian-bred 
ones among the lot. These were bred 
on tlie Ross farm in Quebec, and three 
of them, in particular, outlook many of 
those bred in Kentucky. The stars of 
thé lot seem to be the Sunstar—Marion 
Hood colt, the one by Short Grass— 
EUengowan and another chestnut by Bal
lot—Starry Night. Bedweli seems to 
think this last one is the best looking 
of the lot, while the fastest thing among 
the youngsters is the good-looking bay 
filly by Ultimas and out of Intrigue.

With three times as many two-year- 
olds on hand as he showed last year, 
Commander Ross should cut quite some 
figure in the juvenile events during the 
coming season. In another year he will 
have the finest horse farm in Maryland 
after the training track is completed 
along with other improvements and 
buildings now under way. The dormi
tories for the men and boys are com
plete in every detail that makes for 
comfort, and the farm is equipped with 
its own water, electric lighting and 
power and heating plants.

an even hnjf-dozen. 
with a maiden last year, in Sir Barton,

Ozark Land Owners Find He Can Clear 
a Tract in Two Years.

The monkey cotton picker was néver 
an entire success. The monkey could 
pick the cotton, but it cost more to pro
vide human direction to guide his ef
forts than the negro cotton pickers asked 
for the whole job, picking, directing and 
all. But the Angora goat as a clearer 
of land requires no direction. Just string 

few strands of barbed wire around

ter, he has come into his three-year-old 
form strong and rugged and without a 
blemish. This half-brother of The Por
ter is a much larger horse than the li. 
B. McLean star, and is well thought of 
by his stable. And still another dark 
horse for the event is Trench Mortar, 
an imported son of Trap Rosk and Top
iary, the dam of Tracery. He is a big 
slashing colt and appears to have both 
speed and staying power. King Thrush, 
the chestnut son of Thrush and Silent 

-Queen, showed that he had speed and 
was a race horse last year, but was 
retired early, and looks as good as any 
man’s horse today.

one
the ears, is hard of hearing or has 
head noises should give this pre
scription a triaL

I
Police Power.

FRECKLES t a
9

i
March Brings Out Unsightly Spots. How 

to Remove Easily. Billy Kelly Has Grown.
Of course everyone will be glad to 

know that Billy Kelly has come through
. ‘ " i /Æ2

The woman with tender skin dreads 
March because it is likely -to cover her 
face with ugly freckles. No matter how 
thick her veil, the sun and winds have 
a strong tendency to make her freckle.

Fortunately for her peace of mind, 
Othine—double strength, makes it possi
ble for even those most susceptible to 
freckles to keep their skin clear and 
white. No matter how stubborn a case 
of freeze» you have, the double strength 
OthinaKhould remove them.

Get ail ounce from your druggist and 
banish the freckles. Money back if It 
ails. ____

, I
.

• : ■ »COLDS, CATARRH 
RELIEVED
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IN FIVE 
MINUTESThe Supreme 

Tonic Restorative
Each bottle of Hall’s 
Wine contains liquid 
nourishment sufficient 
to maintain the human 
system for several 
days without food.
Taken with ordinary 
meals, its marvellous 
restorative principles 
are evident in the re
storation and invigor- 
ation so essential in 
convalescence.

Consumption can be 
traced back in most in
stances to a bad cold or 
catarrh that was neglect, 

Don’t ' court this

1
Send for Trial Bottle2*Constipation, Piles and 

Stomach His Can Be 
Cured By Internal Bathing mwm.hi sed.

1 If Your Skin Is Not Perfectly Smooth!white plague — ensure 
yourself against it by in
haling Çatarrh ozone a 
pleasant antiseptic medi
cation that is inhaled in
to the lungs, nasal pass- 

throat and bronchial

of most of jy.f SKIN
U JS.CAL;"

IP A SCIENTIFIC-'’
I \ COMPOVNOJ
*

Constipation is the cause 
ie ills common to people now-a-days. 
i comes mostly from neglect in not 
reding the signs which nature has been 
wing to give us that everything is not 

Stomach ills, headache,

A PPLY D.D.D. to that burning,biting 
-fA- itch and get instant relief from your 
skin trouble. How many times have 
you looked into the mirror and wished 
you had an unblémished skin like others. 
You will sigh with relief at the first magic 
touch of D. D. D. —a soothing wash of oils.

ght within. 
is of appetite, impure blood, rheunm- 
m, piles, pains In the back, lack of 
gy and sleeplessness are in most cases 

to imperfect elimination or consti- 
jn. To he healthy all the time you 
t he clean inside, and the J.B-L. Cas- 

u. At used with pure sterilized water, is 
ie only perfected appliance ever devised 
,r this purpose. It Is easy and pleasant 
o use, and any member of the family 
in be benefltted by its use.
When the system is kept clean, there 

chance for germs to lodge, and the 
ills easily contracted under other 

Thou-

ages,
tubes, where it kills dis
ease germs and prevents
their development. Cat-
arrhozone heals inflamed 
surfaces, relieves con
gestion, clears the head 
and throat, aids expector
ation, and absolutely 
cures Catarrh and bron
chitis. Quick relief, cure 
guaranteed, pleasant to 

Get the $1.00 outfit

en-
ij.

Hi
■. .xg-v

l -Irizas,

::! 9 1
-,

Hall’s Wine 3 :

I
<"

never fails—it is the 
safeguard against 
colds, coughs — the 
great restorative after 
influenza and other 
ailments. Doctors re
commend HallsWinc.

Guarantor—Buy • bottle of 
Hall’s Wine to-day. If, after 
taking half of it, you feel no 
benefit, return us the half- 
empty bottle and we will 
refund your outlay.
Extra Largo Sise Bottlo f 2.25

Proprietors
STEPHEN SMITH & CO.

Limited
Bow, London, England

Sole Canadian A rente 
F3ANK L. BENEDICT & CO.,
46 St. Alexander St., Montreal

I

^TVie Standard Shin V/asfi
The logical remedy for skin affection is D. D. D. 
It is a soothing compound of oil of wintergreen, 
glycenne and other ingredients. Skin specialists 
know that this prescription is uniquely success
ful in the care of the skin. Don’t miss this offer.

I D.D.D. Laboratory Soapuse.
of Catarrhozone, it lasts 
two months; small,size. 
60c. AU dealers or the 
Catarrhozone Co, Kings
ton, Ont, Canada.

: no

ircumstances will be avoided, 
ands of Canadians have been restored to 

• erfect health by the J.B.L. Cascade. If 
ou don’t feel well all the time, just try 
nternal Bathing. Then you will appro
bate the advantages it lias over any other 
neans of restoring your health Pills 
;re dangerous. Don’t lie continually tak- 
ng medicine for constipation. Bathe in-
ernally. r , . ,
The J.B.L- Cascade is now being used 

n thousands of Canadian homes, all of 
vhom appreciate its wonderful value. It 
s being shown and explained by E. 
•linton Brown, Druggist, Union and 
Vaterloo streets, St. John ; F. AV. M unro, 
lispensing Chemist, 357 Main street, St. i 
ulm, who will he pleased to give you a! 
, onderful and instructive book by Dr. 
has \ Tyrrell, called “The What, the 
”hy, the Way of Internal Bathing.” Ask 
>r it today.

Mon^aceticacidester of salicyiicacld 
jUs the chemical name*

Tlie Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It
a rpTOPHF.N

For sensitive skins, 
D. D. Soap is re

markably effective. It 
is a refreshing toilet 
soap of delicate tex
ture. It allays irrita
tion while purifying 
the skin.

TWO NEW STEAMERS.

Montreal Company Will Engage in 
Fruit Trade.

I

I
Two steel steamships, to carry fruit 

and passengers, have, accordingcargoes
to a despatch from New York, been con
tracted for hv the Donald Steamship 
Company. Limited, of Montreal. The 
keel of the first ship to be built was 
laid at the Brooklyn yard of the Todd 

Both vessels

A few dermatologists long have held 
tlie secret that a certain product known 
to the drug trade as saxolite, had the 
property When used in solution, of almost 
instantly reducing wrinkles and furrows.
Anyone can readily make this same solu
tion by dissolving an ounce of powdered 
saxolite in a half-pnit of witch hazel.
Bathe the face in this—and note the 
quick transformation ! The skin tightens, 
becomes firmer—deepest wrinkles and 
crowsfeet at once begin to smooth out.
This action will, of course, also reduce 
hanging cheeks or double chin.

When the hands show signs of aging, 
the $kin becoming coarse, creased or flab
by, bathe them in tlie solution. Since 
the first publication of this formula, men 
and women all over tlie country have 
taken advantage of the information, ac
cording to reports, with most satisfac- tlie force of the fall and caused him

I. l:—iv-. fl--t i-i IL tthkI. ,minhi—d

Mail Coupon Notv for Large SampleShipyards Corporation, 
will be oil burners of fourteen knot 
speed.

The Canadian directors of the Donald 
Steamship Comnany are Clarence I. de 
Sola and W. R. Bakins. It is understood 
that at first the vessels in question will 
operate between New York and the 
West Indies, but it is possible that 
vice will be established with Montreal

1
Mail the coupon for liberal trial bottle. This wonderful skmwash „ C0MPAMT
sinks into the pores, kills the germs and throws them out. The / * »L,.ustr.-
inflamed tissue, rid of the parasites—the pores left open to receive / d„v JT ss, Toronto, oil

guch as bit“s of insects, felons and blackheads— all yield to u. u. L). / postage and packing.
Try it yourself, and you will know why hundreds of grateful / 
people have found B. D. D. a great aid in the relief of skm / Nmt 
trouble. Be sure to send the coupon today—at once— / 
for a trial bottle and watch the splendid results. / ^__

27 LYALL STREET ^
t TORONTO. . ONT.

Cl 31

m a ser-
Bji later on.

Ft Jim Williams of Wichita, Kan., pro
fessional smokestack builder, fell eighty 
feet from a smokestack and would have 
hit the ground head first if he had not 
struck a guy wire, which broke from

«

D.D.D. COMPANY /

Scientific Wrinkle
Remover Easily Made

INFLUENZA
is dying out—but those who have had it should take no 
chance: ■take

“L1V-RITE TONIC”
to build up the body and clear the blood.

If you can’t get it from your druggist send $1 to the
Maritime Drug Co., 108 Prince William Street.
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MR. ADVERTISER-.
Advertising patrons are requested ic 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.S0 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

rMACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED'f-

Delicious Creamed 
Almonds

OF FOUNDERS OF
Smart Furnishings

For The Smart
MENS
FA fresh shipment of this favorite confection has just

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Sixteen marriages And thirty-five 

births, eighteen boys and seventeen girls, 
were reported to the sub-deputy regis
trar of vital statistics during the week.

HAS RECOVERED.
Friends of Charles A. Emery, chief 

I clerk of the board of assessors, will be 
pleased to know that he has recovered 
from his recent illness and expects to 
return to his duties on Monday.

NOW THREE CLASSES.
Michael Kelly now has three free 

classes in mental arithmetic, one in Bea
cons field and two in the city. In about 
a month there will be another public 
competition. Mr. Kelly is greatly pleased 

| with the development of this form of 
mental exercise and recreation.

SALE TODAY.
A successful candy and pantry sale 

was held this morning in the Imperial 
Theatre lobby under the auspices of the 
Young Women’s Patriotic Association. 
The proceeds for the benefit of the gen
eral fund. The sale was under the con- 
venership of Miss Annie Sherwood, as
sisted by Miss Dick, Miss McQuadc, 
Miss Gault and Miss D. Ross.

arrived. . Sir John Macdonald, Before 
Confederation, Saw Future 
Greatness of St. John andj 
Halifax.

UThe Almonds are not split—the WHOLE NUT is covered

Dresserwith a pure sugar coating. RPrice 59c. Lb.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
i N Very smart and nobby are the New Spring Furnishings daily 

arriving in our Men's Department and this season we 
some of the smartest apparel for the man that is particular about his
appearance.

Cheney Cravats in beautiful coloring, and in three shape 
versible, flowing end and semi-flowing end. All are cdebated for 
their long service. *1-UU ° * *

Cravats of excellent quality, featuring the newest Plaids, 
Checks and Stripes, in many colors. $1.00 to $Z.7t>

You have a large range of Socks to select from including Cot- 
Cashmere, Silk and Wool. Lisle and Silk, pair '

The Spring Shirts are even more nobby than they have been for 
time, and in our complete stock you are bound to find the one

IIt will interest today’s visitors from « 
the west to know what was in the mind | 
of Sir John Macdonald in relation to 
national ports when he was urging these 
provinces to unite with old Canada and 
form the Dominion of Canada. Speaking 
in Halifax before confederation, he ex
pressed his views regarding that port, 
and the same views were expressed re
garding St. John- Today, with St. John 
the Atlantic terminus of the Canadian 
Pacific and a terminus of two great lines 
of government railway, the words of Sir 
John Macdonald have special signific
ance. He said in Halifax:—

“We recognize, however, the fact that 
jieaee may not always exist, and that we 
must have some other means of outlet 
if we do not wish to be cut off from the 
ocean for some months in the year. We 
wish to feel greater security—to know 
that we can have assistance readily in the 
hour of danger. In the case of a union, 
this railway must be a national work, 
and Canada will cheerfully contribute to 
the utmost extent in order to make that 
important link without which no polit
ical connection can be complete. What 
will be the consequence to this city, pros
perous as it is, from that communica
tion? Montreal is at this moment com
peting with New York for the trade of 
the great west. Build the road and Hali
fax will soon become one of' the great 
emporiums of the world. All the great 
resources of the west will come over the 
immense railways of Canada to the 
bosom of your harbor. But there are 
even greater advantages for us all in 
view. We will become a great nation, 
and God forbid that it should be one 
separate from the united kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland.”—(Cheers.)

Re-100 KING STREET
SL John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::::::

I Silk

NThe Lure of the Spring Hat ton,

Hats on Display Here That Throw Down the 
Gauntlet to the High Cost of Living

some 
you are looking for.

Diversified style and cleverness in trimming gives these 
hats added attraction.

Hats that are youthfully smart.
Hats that are matronly in fashion- 
Black and all the Spring shades.
Just the sort of hats that you will be proud to wear 

Spring, and at such attractive prices.

THIS GUARANTEED
SUNNY GLENWOOD

Derect From Foundry to You
Fop S49.75

EIGHTEEN DEATHS- 
The following deaths were reported to 

the board of health during the week: 
Lobar pneumonia, two; pneumonia,

mal-nutrition, 
chronic

sen
ility, apoplexy, inanition, 
myocarditis, cardiac disease, 
nephritis, compression of brain, cerebral 
softening, laryngeal diphtheria, puerpural 
septicaemia, mitral insufficiency, mya- 
carditis and endocarditis, chronic mya- 
cordial insufficiency and shock and per
foration of lungs, one each, making a 
total of eighteen.

this

Marr Millinery Co.. Limited

* a baker it has no superior. ,
We have only forty ranges to offer at this price. Get your s today.

Hot Air Furnaces In- 
stalled* Galvanized 

Iron Work

BEER WAS ALL RIGHT.
In connection with the closing of 

Waiter Bell’s beer shop in Union street 
last Wednesday on account of a suspic
ion that he had on his premises beer 
which contained more alcohol than re
quired by law, Inspector McAinsh, in 
speaking to the Times this morning said 
that he had received the report of the 
analysis and it was entirely satisfactory 
Several bottles were taken from the shop 
and only one tested above 2.5 per cent, 
while the rest were below the percentage 
required by law. Mr. Bell’s shop was re
opened Thursday.

New Spring
/’Phone $545 

155 Union street, 
St- John, N. B.D. J. BARRETT

3 G.W.V. A. OPENEDJOHN B. STETSON 
Soft Hats Short Fingers !MILITARY.

Captain I. D. Farrer.of the Canadian 
army dental corps, is struck off the 
strength of this district, the order to take 
effect March 15, l$k?0.

Brigadier General A. H. Macdonnell, 
officer commanding Military District No. 
7, Lieut. Colonel A. H. H. Powell, as
sistant adjutant general for the district, 
and Lieut. Colonel H. C. Sparling, gen
eral staff officer, who were in Frederic
ton attending the opening of the legisla
ture, returned to the city yesterday.

TO NEW POSITION.
James W. E. Griffith, who has been 

with Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., 
for eighteen years, and for the last eight 
years doing city traveling for that firm, 
is to leave this evening and on Monday 
will take over a position as traveling re
presentative of the Thomas Davidson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd-, of Montreal. He 
will cover New Brunswick for his new 
employers. Mr. Griffith is well known 
in musical circles in the city, being bari
tone soloist in Centenary and Khox 
Presbyterian churches during recent 
years. His many friends will wish him 
much success in his new appointment.

Provincial Body in Session in 
St. John — Six New 
Branches Organized Dur
ing the Year.

In the New Shapes and 
Colors.

The New Shapes in

You men with short fingers can solve the glove 
question here. A shipment has just been 
ceived of Cadet Gloves, made with short fingers. 
These are tan cap, with three rows of stitching.
Canadian made 
Other Gloves .

F 0 re-, »

WALTHAUSEN
With members attending from all 

parts of the province where there are 
branches of the association, the annual 
convention of the G- W. V. A. of New 
Brunswick opened this morning in the 
rooms of the local branch, Wellington 
row, the president, J. F. Barton of 
Moncton, occupying the chair. The ses
sion was taken up with receipt of a re
port of thp secretary and the financial, 
report as well as the appointment of 
committees, after which adjournment 
was made until 2 o’clock this afternoon- 
The convention will meet again this 

after a dinner at 6.30 p. m. In

..............$3.00
$2.25 to $5.00

Stiff Hats

F. S. THOMAS
ENGLISH MADE 

FINE
CHAMOIS GLOVES 

$4.50

Mallory Hats539 to f45 Main Street
- 4

For Men /

SPRING OVERCOATS
Come in and let us show you the real quality, the ad- 
vanced styles and beautiful shades of the spring 
1920 Mallorys at

/evening
Bond’s restaurant, tendered by the St. 
John branch to the visiting delegates.

Many matters of especial interest to 
returned men are to be considered at 
this convention. Included will be the 
subjects of political action, vocational 

loans and farm settlement, ex- 
of membership, amendment of

7>We have received our complete stock of Spring Overcoats. 
We can give Better Values than other stores.

Call and look them over. ALSO
STETSON

KNOX
BORSALINO

$9.50
Mallory Cravenettes $10.50

MRS. CHARLES R. TAPLEY.
A large circle of friends in the city 

will be grieved to learn of the death of 
Mrs. Alice May Tapley, which occurred 
last night at her home, 21 Victoria lane, 
after an illness of only about a week 
with pneumonia. She was twenty-seven 
years of age and a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Parker of 98 Harrison 
street. Besides her parents she is sur
vived by her husband, Charles R. Tap- 
ley, one son, Reginald, six years old, 
one brother, George V. Parker, pro
prietor of a barber shop'1 in Dock street, 
and one sister, Mrs. Ralph Cobhjun, of 
this city. Mrs. Tapley was a life-long
resident of the North End, where she j attendance this afternoon and that be- 
enjoyed the esteem of a large circle of tween fifty and sixty will be registered 
friends by whom sympathy will be ex- the sessions.
tended to the bereaved family. She was The appointment of committees this 
a member of St. Luke’s church. morning was as follows:

Constitution—C- H. McLean, St.John;
J. M. Brown, Centreville, and S. Boyd | 
Anderson, Moncton-

In the police court this morning, a Land settlement—G. S. Kinnear, Sus- 
case against Robert J. Wilson, charged sex ; G- A. Hooser, Perth; A. R. Rigby, 
with non-support, was resumed. He was Hartland, and H. H. Allingham, St. 
allowed by the court to make arrange- John.
ments for support of his wife. Housing—O. J. l^awson, St. John, and

The case against Thomas Petrie and F. W. Boyd, St- Stephen.
George Drew, on suspicion of 'breaking Organization—J. H. Priestman, Mc-
and entering into the store of Sydney Adam, and J. D. McBeath, Moncton. 
Isaacrs in Mill dtrvet, several weeks Credentials—E- Horsman, Moncton, 
ago, was resumed. On account of the and G. A. Hooser, Perth, 
illness of Mr. Isaacs, who recently went Auditing—K. Clawson and O- J. Law-
south for his health, the prosecution son, St. John-
closed the case and Petrie was commit- Resolutions—W- J. Brown, St. John;
ted for trial, while Drew was ordered to R. H. Arnold, Sussex ; J. E. McLaugh- 

his trial but not on commitment, lin, St. Stephen ; W- J. Duncan, Chat- 
Robert lively was charged with ham, and E. A. Britain, Hartland. 

sending threatening letters to Robert E. Ways and means—W- 
Jones, saying he would get even with John, and E. Horsman, Moncton, 
him- Mr. Jones asked that the accused Procedure—Ernest Doiran, Chatham,
be compelled to get sureties to keep the and K. Clawson, St- John, 
peace. The accused pleaded guilty, but Secretary’s Report.
said he blamed the complainant with The report of A. E. Frame, provincial 
advising his wife to leave home and on secretary, told of six new branches 
account of this he sent the letters. He formed during the year, making the 
is a native of Perth, and a stranger total twenty-two for the province. The 
here, so until proper sureties are obtain- new branches organized were at Mill
ed he must remain in jail. ! town, Perth, Me Adam, Campobello,

One man charged with drunkenness ! Centreville and Hampton- The report 
pleaded guilty and was remanded, while ! recommended appointment of a commit- 
another was arrested in the Union sta- I tee to select points in the province where 
tion yesterday morning hut was too • it would be desirable to have branches 
drunk to appear in court until this j formed, and pointed out the need of a 
morning. C. N. R. Policeman Ross, I provincial organizer.
who made the arrest, told of the inei-1 During the year a committee coin
dent, and the accused was remanded- I posed of Comrades Kinnear, Allingham 

1 *,r “ ™ I and Frame had interviewed the premier
as to a cash grant to the provincial 
command. The answer was not satis- 

The Standard this morning says: factory according to the report, and will
“The course adopted by the leader of jje brought before the convention, 

the opposition so took the government The secretary recommended the ap- 
ahack that despite the fact that the, pointment of a committee to look into 
house had still two hours to sit, Pre- j the policy of the Farm Settlement Board 
mier Foster moved the adjournment so jjn the province. It said: “Apparently 
that he might consult his colleagues as, the settlers are not going on crown 
to how they were to get out of the j ian(is hut on worked farms- This policy 
mess.” . ! will not tend to increase our production

That the leading organ of the oppo^i- nor cultivated areas, but rather to cause 
tion should feature this falsehood after nn increase in land values by the de- 
the premier had courteously deferred the mand for ready-made farms.” 
debate on the address to suit the con- The report spoke of 
veniencc of the leader of the opposition j questionaires sent to widows of soldiers 
is characteristic of the opposition idea i in the province, and their being used as 
of fairness. ' evidence at the hearing of the parlia-

The house adjourned early yesterday, ; mentary committee- The report was 
as is the invariable rule early in the ses- laid on the table for discussion, 
sion, in order that members might catch ! The financial report, audited and j 
the trains home for the week-end. The found correct, showed total receipts of i 

Wj Standard knew this, and deliberately $1.64S.Û5 #nJ expenditures of $1.305.86- 
W misrepresented the case-

courses, 
tension
by-laws, and questions affecting re
establishment. Matters to be presented 
at the dominion convention, which will 
meet soon in Montreal, will be passed SCOVIL BROS. LTD.

KING STREETOAK HALL[/W9//AB¥7aI

\&S77?/CZA upon.
For the dinner this evening invita

tions have been extended to Brigadier- 
General Macdonnell, G- O. C., C- M. G.> 
D. S. O.; Premier Hon. W. E. Foster, 
R. W. Wigmore, M. P-; S. E. Elkin, M- 
P.; E. A. Schofield, president of the. 
Veterans’ Building Co., Ltd., and the | 
mayor and commissioners. It is ex
pected that more delegates will be in

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

m If you insist on something distinctive, 
and decidedly better than you’ve been 
using, the Page & Shaw Confectionery 
Lines, of which we offer the entire range, 
are sure to appeal to you. You*!! find 
them in our

CONFECTIONERY SECTION.
MAIN OFFICE

ROYAL HOTEL

TO
wr

*8♦elfo*
M9NTREAL

The Candy of Excellence

POLICE COURT

Measure 
It’s Cost 

In Years,
Not Dollars J

Ft
take■ m C. Pink, St. 1

Q
XT

A purchase of a New Edison is a purchase of music. 
You must measure its cost, not by what you pay for the in
strument—but by the length of time you enjoy its music.

If you wait for a year before buying—you lose a year 
of music. Buying next month means the loss of music for 
this month.

J

j You’re InvitedKNOX HATS 
Tailored and TrimmedA SAMPLE BRICK

The MEW EBOSOi what Piccadilly and Fifth Avenue are 
showing for spring.

We have gone out to capture those bits of 
Feminine Apparel which best tell the story of 

the spring fashions of 1920.

We have been successful.
Our windows will be gay with them but—Do 

in. You’re cordially urged.

to see

j BETTY WALES DRESSES“The Phonograph With a Soul”

Buy now, adopt our convenient plan of payment ! Pay 
as your pocketbook permits. UNUSUAL

THINGS
This method of payment is adopted by many people 

who can afford to pay full cash. They feel it is a worth 
while privilege. May we tell you too, how it may be ap
plied to your case ?

IN FUR

more than 400 ENGLISH AND FRENCH 
HATS FOR JUNIORS >W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. come

Stores open at 8.30 a. m. ; Close at 6 p. m. ; Close at 1 p. m., 
Saturdays during this month.

i

How Much Easier to Entertain 
When You Have a Tea Wagon

Frankly, it is almost an imposition to expect your wife to entertain and yet be minus| 
This little useful item of furniture is easily one of the most needed thingsa Tea Waggon, 

in the home.
Its use is -not confined to social periods either, but it 

be made as useful in the dining-room as the very dining35 can 
table itself.

A particularly happy line of Tea Waggons is repre
sented on our floors just at present and at a fairly wide 
price range.

The next time you are up this way just step in and let
over the stock with you.us have the pleasure of going 

Absolutely no obligation to purchase, naturally.I
TYic

91 Charlotte Street

L
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The Eureka 
Vacuum Cleaner

Will Make Spring 
Cleaning Easy I
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and New Orleans, Key West and Ha-j 
vana, San Francisco and Los Angeles, 
and Los Angeles and San Diego. Lack 
of adequate terminal facilities is con
sidered one of the principal handicaps 
to aerial commercial traffic development. 
If areial transportation is to become uni
versal, aircraft manufacturers point out 
that there must be established adequate 
airdromes, with definitely market land
ing places, convenient to business centres 
and with facilities for housing the air- 

and their machines and providing 
them with fuel and repairs, 
height of 5,000 feet, considered the minii 

at which commercial planes of the 
future will travel, especially over cities» 
it is set forth that an airplane ,the mo
tor of which has become stalled, could 
volplane or glide a distance of four or 
five miles in a horizontal direction.

f LIFT OFF CORNS • 
WITH FINGERS

! Every Woman's Ambition 
For Rosy Cheeks 

Now Easily Satisfied

i
■Zmüs

) Burden.
Yourself.
\ "With!
È fat?!

#

HAS BECOME RUSSIAN PATRIOTISM Doesn’t hurt a bit and costs 
only few cents

Hollow cheeks with dark Unes under 
the eyes, how a woman hates them !

But rosy cheeks, clear skin, and bright 
and she is

i

time' under the regime of Lvov and eyes, give them to a woman
________ ha,rhe’ woman who attracts, whose fresh,

dajety complexion compels admiration,
Manufacturers Count on the Is always careful of her heaith, particu

larly of her blood condition. Bad com-
Greatest Development m plexlon always means bad blood.
TT- 1 m,. rr T# rto ! Girls, don’t let your busw growHistory This Year It Lon- j m watery. To do so brings on haggard

looks and declining strength.
Many a woman who has allowed her- planes Patrol Forests, 

self to run-down, to develop that tired, 
worried look has built up again in this 

Commercial aerial navigation became gjmp[e way. Why don’t you try it? 
a reality in the United States during the ! ^ tbe dose of every meal, just take
last year. The sudden cessation ef hos- j two smay chocolate-coated Ferrozone
tilities at the close of 1918 threw hun- ! Tabiets__any person can do this in a
dreds of airplanes into the market and mini|t> -pbe action of Ferrozpne is ap- 

i many of these were purchased by pri- parent"at once. It sets you up, makes 
vate companies and remodeled for com- good starts up your appetite,

1 mercial use. Airplane manufacturers, | ^ digestion> brings that old-time feel- 
wTtose energies had been devoted ex- : . q{ youth jnto the system again, 
clusively to the making of war mach-, perro'one puts you on the right road— 
ines, also turned their attention to the leading to health,
commercial possibilities of aircraft and. N a man woman or child needing 
have perfected several standard commer-| vigor ’ endurance—not a person
cial types. It is estimated there are more : weak, nervous or sickly, not a
than 2,000 privately owned aircraft in ,n i£health who won’t receive
the United States. i immediate helt> from Ferrozone.Five regular passenger routes were es- | U“Ag a t‘nic Jld restorative, as a health- 

§[ tablished. The airplane mail service, in- . and body-builder, Ferrozone is 
j augurated May 15, 1918, between New ^ bed jt cures because it feeds and 
York and Washington as an experiment, ®nn . the ele*extended to Cleveland and Chicago strengthen.

For better looks and better health try 
Ferrozone yourself, sold everywhere, 50c. 
per box, 6 boxes for $2.60, or by mall 
from The Catarrhozone Co, Kingston,
Ont

(From the Manchester Guardian.)
Up to and even during the great war Miliukov and Kerensky, 

there was no Russian national spirit Bolshevism Russianized, 
comparable in its intensity with our , .. ,,
own or with the .French- The Russians But no matter what may be the theor-
fouglit in the war, and fought well, but les whereby they justify their action, the 
the peasant soldiers had only the fog- cardinal fact is that more and more ot 
giest notion of what it was all about, the old governing classes are throwing 
and the intelligentsia had always a curi- in their lot with the revolution. More 
ous aloofness in considering the struggle and more clearly it is being realized that 
and its probable results. Some of them, Russia is at stake as well as the revolu- 
particularly on the extreme right, were tion. The revolution is being militarized 
convinced "that Russia was fighting on by being compelled to fight, it is De
ll,e wrong side. This attitude of aloof- mg nationalized in the same way. More 
ness persists among those who have de- and more clearly it is felt that whatever 
serted the revolution and are fighting may be the international hopes of the 
against it on the fringes of Russia and in revolutionary leaders it is a Russian re- 
the lobbies of the European capitals. j volution, a revolution for which Russia 

No: it is not on the fringes of Rus- is paying in blood and tears, a revolution 
sia, or in the capitals of the west, where which is a natural, inevitable, possibly a 
bargains are offered by Russians to glorious, phase in the development of 
every kind of foreigner in exchange for Russia, a revolution which Russia, starv- 
the "means to kill Russians, where one ing and equipped with nothing but a 
asks help from Berlin, another from new-found indomitable spirit, is defend- 
l’aris, while a third begs for the help ing against the whole world, 
of the Japanese, that we shall find the We are now witrfessing the final na- 
embryo of the new Russian national tionallzation of the revolution itself. In 
spirit! Not there on the circumference, the beginning the revolutionary leaders, 
in that poisonous fog of political in- fresh from European exile, insisted on 
trigue, in the misty financial contortions the international character of the revolu- 
nf mushroom governments—not there, tion. Now more and more the language 
but in the centre we must look for that of the revolution insists on its Ilussian- 
embrvo, and it is not hard to find. 1 ness. More and more the allusions, the 

Central Russia alone is not buying quotations, the freely scattered proverbs 
foreigners to fight Russia, but is fight- Qf the revolutionary orators are taken 
ing consciously against foreign interfer- from Russian sources. Trotzky, the 
ence on the whole of its circumference. Jew; Lenine, the Russian nobleman ;
It can have no “orientation” towards any Kalinine, the peasant premier of the big 
saviors, English or German, for all alike executive committee which is the Rus-
are its enemies. Here and here only in sjan parliament, all alike emphasize their “Little Mary” Pickford, whose pretty 
Russia, as Russia, fighting for Russia, Russianness in every speech they make, curly locks have been so much admired,
and it is to Moscow and not to the back- : More than once I have heard Kalinine writes that she has never used the curl-
woods that ‘we must look for the or- praised for this alone, that “he speaks to ing iron. She fails to see the wisdom of
ganizing force and for the spirit with the peasants in their own language.” The burning the life out of the hair.
which Russia will emerge from the hard- designers of uniforms for the Red Army That the heated iron is ruinous to the Once the liver fails to filter the poison- 
ships to which we are submitting her, do not look to Germany or to England hair Is being more and more appreciated. oug bile from the blood, there is a 
as we temper a blade by submitting it for their models, but have in mind the Many are discarding this instrument of clogging up and poisoning of the whole
to extremes of heat and cold. This traditional Russian warriors of old time, torture in favor of plain liquid silmerine. system which causes many troubles to
enormous political advantage is perfect- j have seen Bolshevik political commis- This is not only harmless but is really arise. Therefore( upon the liver, more
ly realized by the Bolsheviks, though gars w;th high-pointed khaki helmets beneficial to the hair. Instead of giving than any other Organ of the body, de-
they are perhaps less conscious of the fronted with a great red star and short- one’s tresses a bumt-out, lifeless appear- pends the general health.
fact, patent to all independent observers, belted leather coats in front exactly mod- ance, it gives them a bright lustre, and Carelessness and neglect, and often- ! fie, either by airplane or dirigible, or 
that they are themselves being trans- | ened on the helmets and armor of the the curliness looks altogether natural. It times wilful disregard of nature’s laws both. The delay in the development of
formed into nationalists. The Bolshe- ! Bogatyrs, the Russian heroes of an- is a simple thing to procure a few ounces wiR put the system out of sorts. The aeronautics in this country was attrib-
vik Stalin, an intimate friend of Lenine, tiquity The symbolic pictures of war, of liquid silmerine from the druggist and bowels become constipated, the liver in- uted by the Manufacturers’ Aircraft As-
thus explains their victories over Kol- peasants at work, of the - revolution, apply a little with a clean tooth brush— active and the stomach upset. To bring ' sociation to “the failure of the United 
chak and Denikine: “The victory of gj] are rjcb with figures that would not from root to tip—before doing up the the system back to its normal state, States government to establish landing
Denikine or Kolchak would mean the ,be out of place in an art theatre present- hair. The beautiful wavy effect which you should take Milbum’s Laxa-Liver fields, enact regulatory legislation and
loss of Russia’s independence and the ation “Boris Godunov” or “Tsar results is agreeably surprising. , Pills. They liven up the liver, get the adopt any fixed policy.”
turning of Russia into a milch cow for Fedor Ivanovitch.” I______________________________________1 bowels back to their proper condition T .. Fields
English and French money bags. Ini ------------- ---------------- , and tone up the stomach. Search for Land g
this sense the government of Denikine. Czarist Ofticers Serve Lenine. i Mrs. G. L. Cackett, Enchant, Alta* Inspired by aircraft manufacturers,
and" Kolchak is the most anti-popular, I These, it may be said, are small things, it on the oo- 7rite3:^uI h*Je used MUburn’s Laxa- chambers of commerce in at least fifty
the most anti-national government ; m possibly accidents. Maybe, but there executive who r p S Liver Pills and hove found them good citiefe have undertaken to provide mum- gers Gn sightseeing tours over
this sense the Soviet government is the are other indications of a more solid f°r both stomach and liver troubles. A c5pal landing fields for aircraft, built on ]|nes and there is a regular service be-
only popular, the only national govern- character. The Whites say that the .na .. . hfl<! have told others about your valuabJ® specified lines as plotted by city plan- tween Paris and Brussels and Àtme of
ment (In the best meaning of that Beds compel officers of the old regime f union o e o , pied'cine atrd they have used them with | ners and officials of the army air ser- the large French cities. Merchandise Teache . ..
word) . . (Pravda, Dec. 28, 1919.) to Rerve j^their armies unde'r threat of ful1 control over all^ neighbori .̂ P good results. , vice, which has assumed unofficial su- carried on the first Paris to Brussels trip Wolfe, when hearing of victory, cry T

Specialists in industry, in agriculture, ^l manner Df horrible penalties. The grammes. “uncds normally ta “They arc also good for headache. pervision over the project, pending the included 800 pounds of lobsters. Regular die happy ? .
not caring two pins about politics one bvious deduction from these al- j*0’101? separately but they may m NflUburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 28c. 1 adoption of federal regulatory legisla- mail service between Paris and Geneva Johnny— I think it was his last
way or the other, suffer from the block- j^tionsls that indeed officers of the So a UnR O^gan- ^jial at all dealers or mailed divert on |tion. These cities include Buffalo Bos- waj established last May, when a Swiss battle.”
ade. It is to their personal Interest that 0,* arm are serving in the army of muneils of dmUar form exist ÏT6’?1. il? byt ^ T" MJb ton, Cleveland, Chicago, Philadelphia, aviator made the trip of 250 miles in five
the Soviet government should secure the reVoIution. Of course they are, and, n.tinn. For Co, Limited, Toronto. Ont New Orleans, Richmond, Va, Atlanta and one-half hours, including thirty min-
peace and a lifting of the blockade, and. fQr the most part, they are serving loy- , the city medical council, an- —" and Macon, Ga„ St Louis Kansas City, utes spent on French soil as a result of-
more and more of them, though for the a]]y_ Here and there one will desert, be- .-J\ ’fmm the^Academv of Medicine, imPr tft Denver, Sacramento, Salt Lake City, a forced landing in the fog. London,
most part not Bolsheviks, are doing their )feving tbat the Whites will win. But, J . . advisory caoacitv with the L UU L III ' Omaha, Pittsburg, Butte, Mont, Fresno, Manchester, Paris and Berlin newspapers
best to assist it. Russia is at stake, and, f the most part, they do qflt desert, “ . . dlcai "councîl of eminent 11111 III Ca'” Scrant°f> Harrisburg and Altoona, are successfully employing airplanes in

ey can do no less. . | even in the darkest and seemingly most ™n throughout the country, ••»*->- 1 U Pa., Syracuse, Rochester and Albany, N. tbe delivery of their publications. ..............„ ,
These eretwhile opponents ^ justify hape]ess moment of the struggle, as watches the progress of the experiment /■ M irrrnrnAI Y, Springfield, Ill, Columbus, O, Louis- Zeppelins es well as airplanes have Heal Healthily When You Apply

their support of the government in all , Denikine was at Orel and Yud- d stands r'adv to give advice to the nil r 0| 1CCCDCD0 viIle> Ky'> Nashville, Tenn., Mobile, Ala., been used extensively for commercial “ABSORBINE JR.”
kinds of ingenious ways. I have heard, enjjch at the gates of Petrograd. Two aml locMagroups^when they desire I M l T \ F F F Kt" K.\ and HoUSt0n’ TeX" / , a Purposes in Germany. Although little Tnfection won’t creep in pus won’tfor example. Russians of the old gov- ps ago their loyalty to the révolu- .. / g p | III OUI I LIlLllO Regular passenger routes already es- ig known of German aviation develop- f ‘ d flesh Pcause compli-
ermng classes, now willingly working yonary army would have been unthink- "**\vhat actual social service is this ex- , I tablished in this country are between ment d„ring the last few months, it is ■ p bathe the wound WRh
ÈhTOr^'th^'l'eople^abr'oad^are'enürdy able- -Something has happened in the ^ntal organization doing?” Mrs. ~ , New York and Atlantic C,ty’ Mobde reported that several long air routes, “ABSORBINE JR.”
wrona in belierfng that a monarcl.lst or meantime, and that something is -the phnlips was afcked. ,f ^ Cut_UntiI You Try This New ! ____________________ __________ including one from Berlin to London via This homc Hniment-so powerful irk
lion reçois reaction is inevitable in Rus- b!rtb °/ a new Russian army and the .,jts cbicf accomplishments have been Home Cure That Anyone Can Use : Baris or Brussels, and another from Ber ;ts destruction to germs yet so sooth-

,„m I,„ Orrmrfrt- in Hv Denikine. blrth of a new Russian national spirit. { child welfare and public health,” she | ru.mmfnrt nr Loss of Time.  ------ ------------- ----- -------- —“* 1 lin to Constantinople via \ lenna, will be ine and lealing to the flesh—stops the

aSmn Tuconni* imiF sss&skvxux. hsg£vsrssasa bad cold *7*-,*- “ u*msüstt%n.js.HtoUUALUFfl z rsrssswita's: left him with s aÇîa’TSJi’wi-A, tessumsisÿr*
SSWlSaf 'TSSirSS „ ... rvn| 1|urn U. M. Prove This Free BRONCHITIS “ri ^from Nov 7 1917 the day of the Soviet 1)1 A-M LYUl AIML11 “Tuberculosis presents one of the . UllwBlUIll I II# continental rouce from S> dney to Por Ulce-e, Felons and Run-around,
^v^ution These Russians say th^t in r Al I A ll All I 11 pressing problems of thé district. In My internal method for the treatment Darwin, on the north coast a distance “ABSORBINE JR." arrests inflamma-a revoihtion the army Tow» weaker I LfUl LAI LAlllLU P,x mogntL the Social Unit placed and permanent relief of piles « the cor- --------------- ' of 2,550 miles, with stopping points tion, cleanses the sore destroys pu,
and weaker until reactionsets In, after eighty-two additional tuberculosis pa- reel one. Thousands upon thousands of However slight a cold you have you every 300 or 400 miles. Experimental and starts rapid and healthy healing.
which it grows stronger and stronger; ------------- tients in the district under nursing su- grateful letters testify to this, and I want ghbuld never neglect it; if you do it commercial aerial journeys of more than $1.25 a bottle-^at most drugt[isti

nnint to th„ foot thflt Russia „ „ Dervlslon ! yotf to try this method at my expense. , . result It leaves the LOGO miles also have been made from or sent postpaid by W.F. YOUNG, ISC,has a better army* todïy* than at any New Development of Com- P >In thé influenza epidemic in 1918 the No matter whether your case is of long t^roat or lungs> or'both,' affected. , Calcutta to other points of India and, I.yman Building, Montreal. 3»
it, ,, T„ district established afi enviable record, standing or recent development, whether Brobchitis is one of the most com- regular route are- now under consider- j-------------------------

mumty Welfare work IS Its death rate was 2.26 per 1,000, as It is chronic or acute, whether it is oe- m(m affections 0f a neglected cold, and ation.
A Hcntinn compared to an average of 4.10 for the casional or permanent, you should send neglected bronchitis the most general , A British company was organized last

VOIIinidllumg -tl.LUCtii.iuii. entire city, and 5.80 in the remainder of for this trial treatment. ! cau6e Qf consumption. June with a capital of many millions of
the locality of which the district is part. ; No matter where you live—no matte» Dr Wod’s Norway Pine Syrup is dollars for the establishment of airship 
This was accomplished by organized co- what your age or occupation—if you are >jugt the remedy you require to cure the lines virtually Ground the earth. Air-
operation among nurses and doctors. troubled with piles, my method will re- bronchitis. It does this oy loosening shipd of 3,000,000 cubic feet capacity,

lieve you promptly. the phlegm and raucous, and stimulates nearly twice as large as the British dir-
I especially want to send it to those weakened bronchial organs, allays igible R-34, the first lignter-than-air

apparently hopeless cases where all forms station and subdues inflammation, ( craft to cross the Atlantic, are contem-
Providing tbe provocation equals the 0f ointments, salves, and other local ap- soothes and heals the irritated parts and plated. These airships would be able

offence of Jones stepping on Smith’s plications have failed. thus prevents it becoming chronic- 1 to' carry fifteen tons of passengers and
corns. Far better to use Putnam’s Corn J want you to realize that my method Mr. R. P. Sundblad, Francis, Sask* freight and have a cimising radius of
Extractor;—it does cure corns and warts Gf treating piles is the one most depend- wrjtes:—“I had a very bad cold which 4,500 miles at a speed of sixty miles an
in one day without pain. Try “Put- able treatment. . left me with bronchitis. I tried several hour.
nara’s,” free from acids, and painlessj This liberal offer of free treatment if COugh remedies and oils of all kinds, but | ^ route from London to New York
price 25c. at all dealers. , too important for you to neglect a single they all failed. At last I got Dr. Wood's j wjh be the first to be put into,operation,

j day. Vrite now. Send ao money. Simply Norway Pine Syrup and after using two jf the company’s plans are carried out.
j mail a coupon—but do this now—* ibottles I have never had a sign of bron- Northcliffe recently predicted the

Ichitis since. I -therefore can honestly time was not far distant when London 
trecommend it for coughs and colds. j moming newspapers delivered by air- 
I Don’t accept a substitute for Dr. j pjane would be sold in New York on 
^Wood’s. The genuine is put uo in a the same evening, allowing for the dif- 
;yeUow wrapper; 8 pine trees the trade ference in time.
jmark; price 25c. and 50c. Manufactur- , jf congress adopts the extensive pro- ’
Jed by The T. Milburn Co^ Limited, j grammes planned for the army, navy (
Toronto, Ont. ; and post office air services, American

— manufacturers are counting upon the 
greatest airplane development in history 
during the coming year. Availability of 
hundreds of army and navy flyers, they 
said, will make this pocsible.

umen1 At the
,

mum

n^Wr Prominent, ro- 
S pulsive fat that

comco and stays where it ia not 
needed is a burden; a hindrance to 
activity, a curb noon pleasure a thief 
of all that ic pretty and graceful and 
jweet in womankind. Why don’t you 
take off the fat where it shows? You 
can do so easily, safely and without 
the slightest fear of harm or bad 
aftereffects byjusttaking after each 
meal and at bed time a pleasant little
[MarmolaPre9criptionTablet.These
little tablets are as effective and 
harmless as the fa
mous prescription 
from which they 
take their name.
Buy and tr 

^ case today. Your
^3 druggist sells
jr' them »t $1., or /
E if you prefer you S- 

may write direct >• - 
to the Marmola Co.. /
864 Woodward Av., I —

= Detroit, Mieh. You
= can thus say good-
E byo to dieting, ex

ercise and fat and 
: get back the grace- /
-j ful figure an«f poise /
? I jo™ ae»ire. , /

thin

ll]j f
gress Adopts Programmes. 1 !

Several lurtiber companies in the north
west are using the airplanes for forest 
patrols and surveys. A Newark de
partment store delivered merchandise by 
airplane to customers In Asbury Park 
last summer, while a large Chicago 
clothing house made a specialty of de-. 
livering clothes to college students with- j 
in a 100-mile radius of that city. A 
Canadian aviator carried 400 pohnds of 
furs from Toronto to Newark, stopping i 
at Clayton, N. Ÿ-, to pay customs duties 
on them. The navy conducted experi
ments in guiding fishing craft by air
plane at Gloucester, while the army con
ducted a coast airplane patrol between 
New York and Newport News, Va.

One of the strangest uses for which 
the airplane is being considered is the j 
spreading of the gospel in the Congo 
states of Africa. A large American 
manufacturer received a request for 
prices from the Congo mission of the 
Church of the Disciples of Christ, 
which proposed to replace steam 
launches with flying boats. The plan has 
not yet been carried into effect. Air
planes and spare parts, valued at sev
eral hundred thousand dollars, were re- 
cently sold by American manufacturers A few cents buys a tiny bottle of 
to French interests who are planning air- the magic Freezone at any drug store, 
plane" commercial routes in the Orient. Apply a few drops of Freezone upon a 
Delivery of the material has begun. i tender, aching corn or a callus. In-

j stantly that troublesome corn or callus 
Grand Piano Delivered. | stops hurting, -then shortly you lift it

In Europe three English companies ' out, root and all, without any pain, sore- 
maintain regular passenger and parcel ness or irritation. These little b - 
post service between London and Paris of Feezone contain just enoug 1 o n 
and London and Brussels. On one of feet of every hard eorn, soft corn, corn 
the trips a grand piano was carried from between the toes an . ,
a London store to its customer in France bottom ot feet. So easy. p
by airplane. | Why wait? No humbug!

In accordance with British aircraft 
regulations, adopted last April, pilots
of these commercial craft are examined, reiative’s roof. The Civil Liabil 
physically and technically and licensed commjssioner9 seem disinclined or un- 
by the government, landing fields and ab|e bo do anything to put him on *his 
prominent points along the routes are feeb again. What a satire is his present 
distinctly marked, standard signals are situation, when one compares it witli 
used and regular airplanes are followed. bba(; 0f the man who stayed at home and 

Two French companies carry passen- ts wall0wing in wealth today !
the battle -------------- ■ ... «---------------

$1

*4 [<lymm

S iy a

You’ll laugh 
Apply a few drops 
then lift sore, 
touchy corns right 
off. No pain. Yea, 
magic !

mI was
1 and put on a definite basis, and scores

Famous Movie Star
Condemns Curling Iron

Stomach And 
Liver Troube of private firms purchased aircraft and 

utilized them for the delivery of mer
chandise and newspapers and for con
ducting aerial forest surveys and patrols.

Still greater strides were made in Eu
rope and Australia, where there are few 

I thickly populated! centres that do not 
| boast of regular aerial commercial traf-

rÙ ties

A Fair Guess.
“In what battle did General

CUTS AND BURNS

;

WHOOPING COUGHr
COLDS

CATARRH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA 

INFLUENZA BRONCHITISti How lo Purify 20
(New York Evening Post.)

•Any plan whose purpose is “to make 
the coming of democracy both genuine 

I “Fifteen to thirty' drops of Ex- I and efficient by building up, on a basis 
l tract of Roots, commonly called t population units, an organization
♦ Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, j through which the people can get a 
% may be token in water with meals i clear idea of their common needs, and 
« an/ at bedtime, for the cure of f can utilize the techmca knowledge of 
f indigestion, constipation and bad + skilled groups in formulating and car-

blood. Persistence in thU treat- f I Ting cut programmes to meet those 
ment will effect a cure in nearly t "ceds,” deserves investigation at least. 

« ft Cret the oeswine at - Such a purpose is the avowed objectl ZJZiZ 8 4 Î of the Social Unit plan, developed by
♦ drugg,StS-__________ ________ /..I Wilbur C. Phillips and his wife, Elsie

La G. c. Phillips, and tried out experi
mentally in Cincinnati-

“The. organization principles and ideas 
all belong to Mr. Phillips,” said Mrs. 
Phillips in a recent interview for the 
Evening Post. “Creative imagination is 
his peculiar contribution. I was just his 
first convert, and then I became assist
ant promoter and organizer. But it’s 
been glorious doing it together. The 
first germ of the idea entered his mind 
when he was developing a system of 
baby milk stations in New York in 1908 
and 1909. He had to deal with experts 
on the one hand and masses of ordinary 
people on the other, and from the ex
perience with these two groups he got 
the idea of democratically elected citi- 

and professional councils to super- 
Together we

the Blood j♦
V» Thinks Swearing All Right.

Est. 1879
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoidingES€EEHeWÿiEè
thma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor.m- 
haltd witheverybreath hv '■ ■' ^
makes breathing easy; ■ A ClnftD ^ 
soothes the sore throat V. |c5*V.| 1

LnsdurMue.nTiS:
It is invaluable to mothers 
with young children.

Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

VAPO - CRESOLENE C0;
Lee min* MilesDldg.tMontr,l

I
DONT WASTE TIÎ/1E.

The main difference between the man 
who succeeds and the man who merely 
grovels along in a mediocre sort of way 
is that one utilizes every hour of his 
time to the best advantage he knows 
how, while the other is content to 
dwaddle. When business is not particu
larly brisk and the weather is depress
ing there certainly is a temptation to sit 
at the window and watch the crowd go 
by. But those who succumb to such 
temptations wake up sooner or later to 
find that the whole procession has pass
ed them and left them in the lurch. 
Don’t sit at the window. Get out and 
hustle.—Forbes Magazine.

TODAY.

Free Pile RemedyFIRST—A'BAD COLD
E. R. Page,

756C Page Bldg. Marshall, Mich. 
Please send free trial of your methodThen—Down with ’Flu

SLOAN’S LINIMENT 
NEVER FAILS ME!"

to;
! Don’t let yocr cold develop into an 

attack of Influenza and Pneumonia, or 
bring on a hacking, irritating cough 
which may last all winter.

At the first sneeze or shiver, open the 
Red Box and take a Dominion C.B.Q.. 
Take these Cascara, Bromide & Quifiiue 
Tablets, regularly until every trace of 
the cold is gone. You won’t have to 
take many.

DOMINION C B. Q. break up a cold 
in a few hours—often over niglit—clear 
the head—stop headaches and neuralgia 
—drive away that "gnppy” feeling.

Keep DOMINION C. B Q. always in 
the house. Get the red box at your 
druggist’s today, so you will have them 
on hand when needed. Prepared by 
the National Drag and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited.

ME CASES OFi

Any man or woman who keeps ft 
handy will tell you that 

same thing.

T-^ SPECIALLY those frequently 
H attacked by rheumatic twinges. 
S—i a counter-irritant, Sloan’s Lini-

“FOR SERVICES RENDERED.”

Sad Tale of a Tradesman’s Ruin as the 
Reward of Patriotism.

Says We Must Keep Feet Dry, Avoid (John Bull.)
’ Kvnmure and Eat Less Meat Let the munition worker, who slept

P _____ in comfort, ate in peace, and carried, ment scatters the congestion and
Stav off the damp ground, avoid, ex- good wages during the war, miss this | penetrates without rubbing to the af

posure, keep feet dry, eat less meat, drink poignant paragraph. Let the profiteer j flicted part, soon relieving the ache
fots of’water and above all take a spoon- turn this page in haste. It is only, the I and pain. ,
,.n ncasionallv to keep down bald account of a soldier who served. Kept handy and used everywhere

and the price he paid for his patriotism. : for reducing and finally eliminating

sens
vise all social work, 
worked over these ideas, each of us from 
a different viewpoint, for our training 
and experience had been entirely differ
ent. We arc both rather tough-minded, 
and the discussions were hot and profit- ' ful of salts occasionally to keep down bald account of

iSdvH-ûtESc'S[ SSmBS&SS
to weather

Sloan’s Liniment is sold by all drug
gists, 35c., 70c., $1.40.

Made in Canada.

Colds Weaken the System and Pave the 
Way For ’Flu.

able. -,
“In spite of illness and serious acci

dents which kyt us both from active |

its detailf The next problem was to i poor complexion needs medicine—needs Most people will sniffle and cough until ney3 to filter this acid from the blood emption donned kha i, a

ssfcs&trJB airrs: s-x-ks •sxzxsi zs •sstssr.ASs are, a x tftsrxs. s p&te * twand experimental thing for several years remedv like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills? been used by physicians successfully for , are dosed, thus forcing the kidneys to do he returned to his horn*i on^ ten^ days
to advance But we succeeded in inter-i Dr. ‘ Hamilton’s Pills enable you to many years is now put up in capsule dollble work, they become weak and sick leave to fi”d, blS„,fL.= p^ith in „ 
estine influential people and were able eat what you like—they correct con- form under the name of Grip-Fix. The sluggish and fail to eliminate this uric down grade, and his w d .

iBJsssss scj: ! j ^ 'TVT^Z i St sé«s.t

vote of all the residents over eighteen. are marvellous. Hundreds declare they wavs m danger of colds and wh y the < inexpensive harmless and prospered greatly and would cost four

iSwFJSSE sHBHHiE
of neighborhood programmes. This is “^o look well, to fed well, to keep well may b “oMatoeiîat any drug sandTof^folks' who'^are Subject ^to rheu-! hera‘‘ctonToholired twelve' nio/th" but
composed of the representatives of eight use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They are may be o^a,n«l at a y ■ mtttism. Here you have a pleasant, ef- . has failed to find employment. All his
skilled groups serving the neighborhood: raiid- cleansing, strengthening-good f« store^at cents a box. Insureferyescent lithia.water drink wh|ch over- ! personal resources are at last exhausted,
physicians, nurses, social workers, recre- the young or old. Sold by all dea_ei* There is nr, real substitute for comes uric acid and is beneficial to your1 His wife and family, being houseless,
ational workers, teachers, ministers busi- ^ a* boxe». 1 Grin" Fix substitute ™ weli. have been forced to seek the shelter of a

und trade unionists. Each ^,nP rix- J

I6r

to Stop a Cold
in a Few hours take

DOMINION C. B. Q.

♦

Tablets (in the red box) 25 cents.

J Coughs and colds 
sneezes and sniffles 
quickly yield to Û

\ BAUME j. 
BENGUÉ Monoaceticacidester of salicyiicaiid 

is the chemical name. »The tsliefbmost gratifying 
and eo refreshing. 

Beware of Substitutes g 
Large tube $1.00 

THE LEEMIB5 MILES CO. UIRITED, |.

The Germans Named I.t
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ArCETOPHEN
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ISKIMMED MILK

AIRPLANE GLUE
cour they displayed, even against the 
Germans, and then quoted official songs 
taught the German children, teaching 
them to desire to kill, drown or get rid 
in any way of the “degenerate French."

If the Germans should refuse to adopt 
a more sensible method of teaching their 
children, said Mile. Clement, it was no 
reason why other nations should not, 
since the English had shown what could 
be accomplished by a nation brought 
up with ideas of peace when threatened 
by the war lords of other nations.

To secure such international friend
ships Mile. Clement suggested the inter
change of children during the 
vocations, interchange of correspondent 
and especially in flag ceremonials, the 

of the flag of the league of Nati 
as a corollary to national flags. Her 
whole idea was that future peace could 
be won and ensured if only the children 
were trained with idedals of humanity 
and peace, instead of being taught to 
glorify war and conquest.

BABY HAD BAD 
CASE OF ECZEMA

Rheumatic Pains
S yield quickly to the healing power of Gin ■ 
| Pills. Frequently, before you finish one n 

•< box of these wonderful diuretic Pills, all a 
Ü oain will disappear. stiff joints wi -1 lim- B 

become normal, 
pii its return to 

5 you. They work directly on thcconges- 
I ted Kidneys, restoring normal action.

1AR6ELV TO BLAME Resists Weather Conditions to 
Which Machines Are Sub
jected.

i & ppear, stiff joints 
en ankles becom 

and joyous, buoyant epii 
you. Tney work directly c

j and jc

On Arms, Face and Limbs. 
Med. Cuticora Heals.Tends to Continue War Spir

it, Mile. Clement Tells Can
adian Club—Must Change 
System.

©

I s Aeroplane construction will be much 
helped" by the new water-resisting glue 
made from casein taken from skimmed 
milk. The result of important chemical 
researches by S. Butterman, of the For
est Products Laboratories, which the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture maintains at Madison, Wis., under
taken at the instance of the army and 
navy, are now made public. They will 
prove helpful in the general progress of 
the art in aircraft construction, in the 
opinion of experts.

Although the Forest Products Labor
atory has nothing to do with dairies, it 
did much valuable work in getting 
spruce for aeroplanes during the war, 
and it was therefore asked to work out 
a good formula for putting the parts of 
the flying machine together. Mr. Butter- 
man describes the technical details for 
his fellow members of. the American 
Chemical Society, in a publication of 
that organization, the Journal of Indus- 

; trial and Engineering Chemistry.
The severe weather conditions to 

which aeroplanes are subjected and the 
impracticability of covering all the glued 
joints with water glass or other water- 

i proof coatings, caused the most exact
ing requirements to he made for water- 
resisting glues. The new glues are 
commercially avilable for other purposes 
as well, and with the aid of the formula 

placed at the disposal of manufac
turers may be employed by glue fac
tories which serve all industries.

Casein, the principal protein of milk 
and the lias is of cheese, is combined in 
its natural state with lime, from which 
it is freed by precipitation. It has dif
fered somewhat in quality, and the ef
forts of the government are bringing 
about a standardization which will be 
very helpful in carrying out formula for 
the glue-making. The skimmed milk 
does as well, for the making of casein, 
if not better than whole milk. Hence 
the product can be obtained cheaply, 
and the casein which does not go into 
cheesemaking can be used for glue.

As casein is not dissolved in water, 
it must be made into a mucilage or paste 
by putting 
caustic alkali. When the mixture dries 
in it is insoluble in rain and hence its 
value when it is used on materials ex
posed to damp and stormy weather.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
The ice crop is said to be the most 

valuable of all the crops harvested in 
the state, an acre of it in Kalamazoo 
being worth $5,000. We don’t care to 
start any cut-throat competition, but 
there’s half an acre on our sidewalk 
which some one can have for $1,000 if 
he will cut it and haul it away himself. 
—Detroit News.

"My baby had a very bad case of 
eczema. It started in small pimples 
and spread on her arms and face and 
limbs, as far as her hips. The skin 
was sore and red and the breaking 
out itched so that she wanted to 
scratch all the time. She was cross 
and fretful and could not sleep day 
or night. ,

“Then I used Cuticura, and when 
I had used four cakes of Soap and 
four boxes of Ointment she was 
healed/’ (Signed) Mrs. George 
Hisler, R. F. D. 2, Box 44, Coopers 
Mills, Me., May 6,1919.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your skin.
Soap ftc, Ointment 25 and 60c. Sold 
throughout theDomiaion. CanadianDepot: 
Lyman». Limited, St, Paul St., Montreal. 
ill# Cuticura Soap shares without mug.

summerKIDNEYS
Don't suffer any longer. Get a box 
from your druggist or dealer to-day, 
50c., with money-back guarantee—or 
send to us for free sample.

Address: The National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd-, Toronto

U.S. Address: Na-Dru-Co, Inc.,
202 Main St., . - Buffalo, N Y.

FORTH!

ons

(Montreal Gazette.)
So interesting proved the address given 

«fhe Canadian (#.b at their luncheon 
yesterday at the Windsor Hotel by Mile. 
Clement, of Paris, on “How Can Educa- 
tion Enforce Peace and Support the ^ 
League of Nations?” that at the conclus
ion of her address Mile. Clement was 
heartily cheered by the audience. Her 
'0ik\n thesis was that in the past educa
tion had been all wrong, with an undue 
emphasis on war and national hatreds, 
and that to prevent the recurrence of 
such a world catastrophe as the nations 
are now trying to recover from, it is 
necessary to begin with the children, 
and inculcate into the minds of the young 
the gospel of peace and forbearance, 
at times made references to the manner 
in which early training had been taken 
advantage of by the Germans, since for 
many generations school children’s 
minds had been poisoned by teachings of 
hate against France and other nations, 
and Mile. Clement quoted some of the 
songs and other stuff taught the German 
children, full of the most bloodthirsty 
ideas toward the French.

It was Indies’ Day at the Canadian 
Club, a number of the executive of the 
Women’s Canadian Club having seats at 
the head table. G. C. McDonald presid
ed, and expressed the pleasure the Cana
dian Club had at hearing one of the fair 
daughters of France, which had suffer
ed so greatly during the war, and borne 
itself so nobly. He also announced that 
there would be six more regular meet
ings during the present season, and that ; 
the speaker next Monday would be chair- j 

E. R. Decary, of the Administrative

ANTI-BRITISH ACTION
IN EGYPT REPORTED.

A despatch from Cairo states that 
fifty-two members of the Egyptian leg
islative assembly recently adopted a 
resolution proclaiming the independence 
of Egypt and the Sudan, and protesting 
against the suspension of the assembly 
and denouncing the British protectorate.

t

PILLS
&N5&

She
the present lessons all tend toward war. ^
She considered that the future text books * 
should be arranged so as to inculcate in | EOSII tO MnlcC TfllS

,«■* Co"»h Rem‘d«
rors of war, «^specially modern war. As , ! 
an instance of the futility of modern war j | 
conditions, she instanced many French ! , 
wounded soldiers, who were very anxious 1 f

2T1 1Thousands of families swear by lie 
prompt results. Inexpensive, 

and saves about $2.
tion be given choral singing and other
more intellectual and artistic forms of t0 visit the compound where captured 
amusement. War had taught only de- Germans were kept, saying they had 
struction, she said, and anyone who vis- been at the front, fought and been 
ited devastated France wculd realize the wounded, but had never yet ^.een a Gcr- 
remarkable perfection to which that, art 
had been carried.

All this should start with the text 
books in the schools, because the first 
lessons were the most enduring, and

You know that pine is used in nearly 
all prescriptions and remedies for coughs. 
The reason is that pine contains several 
peculiar elements that have a remark
able effect in soothing and healing the 
membranes of the throat and chest. Fine 
is famous for this purpose.

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup” part 
is usually plain sugar syrup

To make the best pine cough 
that money can buy, put 2y2 
of Pinex (50 cents worth) in a 16-oz. 
bottle, and fill up with home-made sugar 
syrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or com syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup. Either way, you make 16 
ounces—more than you can buy ready
made for.$2.50. It is pure, good and 
very pleasant—children take it eagerly.

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
or cold in a way that means business. 
The cough may be dry, hoarse and tight, 
or may be persistently loose from the 
formation of phlegm. The cause is the 
same—inflamed membranes and this 
Pinex and Syrup combination will stop 
it—usually in 24 hours or less. Splendid, 
too, for bronchial asthma, hoarseness, 
or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
and is famous the world over for its 
prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your 
druggist for "2% ounces of Pinex” with 
directions, and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto. Ont.

now

man.

No Rancour in France.
Mile. Clement quoted from French 

text books to show the absence of ran-
;h remedy 

ounces
“BY GOLLY! THEY'RE BULLY!”

man
Commission, who would speak on ’’Mun
icipal Affairs.” ymËÉO0Fire ! Fire ! Fire !Shifting Blame for War.

said thatMile. Clement in opening 
since the peace all the nations were try
ing to shift the responsibility for the war 
onto someone else. Most people have an 
idea who precipitated the conflict, but 
she argued that many others were partly 
guilty, if not by sins of commission, then 
by sins of omission. One of the chief 
sins of omission was the neglect of, 
teaching children the horrors of war and 
bringing them up with a settled idea 
toward permanent peace. On the con
trary, children were taught history 
which dealt chiefly with war heroes, t 
campaigns and the glories of victorious Ï 
wars, while even in their toys the little t 
ones were given drums and trumpets, £ 
and she wondered that now they had not r 
been supplied with poisoji gas toys., t 
Therefore, she considered that modern f 
education was to a large extent respons- r 
ible for the continuation of the war 
spirit. Even the games played by the 
young were along the same line, with 
two sides opposing each other in sport
ing combat—fortunately in most coun
tries with the Ideals of chivalrous fair 
play. Mile. Clement, while not deprec
ating fair sport, urged that more atten-

FOR LIVER AND BOWELSit into a solution of some»

LibA house is burning*—Kelp I Yes, help, and help 
quick. When you have a cough or a cold, no matter 
how trivial it may seem, get

T

J Never Shake you up. 
Gripe or Inconvenience.

All that Headache, 
Biliousness and 
Constipation is gonel

\com-

Dr. Wilson’s i
-1

Syrup of Tar
and

Cod Liver Oil
t

TOPICS OF THE DAY
“If The Literary Digest chose the four words most frequently printed in the newspapers of the United States and 
Canada in the last three months they would be: ‘Pay the teachers more.’ ”—Saskatoon (Canada) Star.

I
i and get it as quickly as possible. Would you delay 

until tomorrow about fighting a fire? Then why, when 
the contest may involve a human life? / WHAT ORGANIZED LABOR 

THINKS OF PROHIBITION
All Druggists, 35 cents

The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

m,
*t

After suffering nearly all 
day she remembered how 
she had once stopped a 
nervous headache with

Labor-leaders know the views of the workers as well as politicians know the wishes of their constituents, 
possibly better, for unionized labor makes its wants known in no uncertain manner. Consequently, when The 
Literary Digest wished to learn for its readers the attitude of the workingman regarding prohibition, inasmuch as 

could not ask the individual union worker because there are about four million of him, we asked their duly 
elected officials.

-r

we
/AHtAUNO CM4MJ

Tïlenthoiafum
I

Mathieu’s
In this week's number of THE LITERARY DIGEST—March 1 3th—a summary of the very interesting 

replies is published. Approximately thirty per cent, of the 526 replies of labor-leaders inform u? that a poll was 
taken on the question at the regular meeting. Replies came from every State in the Union, and they reflect a 
considerable sweep of opinion.

“Why don't you 'sick' the prohibitionists on the profiteers? “No man has a right to dictate to another 
what he shall eat or drink, except the doctor;” "There have been more deaths and murders in the period since 
prohibition went into effect than there were in the same period last year;" are a few of the many replies against 
prohibition. “Money which formerly bought whiskey is now buying happiness for the workingman s family ; 
"Men have more of the good things in life since the dry law went into effect;" “Since prohibition is in force, the 
workers are capable of clearer thinking and do more of it," are typical expressions from the many leaders who 
favor prohibition.

If you would learn from first hand 
tion, you will do well to read the LITERARY DIGEST his week.

Other interesting news-features in this week's "Digest" are:

1
GOUDRON;ils©! mois mmimrtkië

She rubbed some on her throb
bing temples end the cooling, 
soothing action of Mcntholatum 

lessened the pain. She has 
since let a headache last all

FOIE DE MORUE
D.KA1TOP E

( Stops CoughSt5#
■ Sold In generous size lotiles ly all dealers. ■
% THE J. L MATHIEU CO., Props., SHERBROOKE, P. Q. I

Makers also of Mathieuf* Nervine Powderm the best M
. remedy for Headaches, Neuralgia, and feverish colds. 215

:
Syrup of Tsr

GOD UVER OftSyeshdp ©if Tmeî S$ 
©@e> UviE ©1

Isoon
never

JJ.JRM1B8.

—tr*"1
day.

iShe stop» it at once
À Mcntholatum heals cuts, bum. 

and bruise, gently and promptly 
It U antiseptic, too.

.

the real opinion of the workingman upon the subject of prohibi-sources

Menthols turn to .old 
eve. ywhere is 25c. ao4 
500. jars.

The Menthslatum Co*
Bridf eburg, Ont. 

Ruffltio, N Y London, Eng*
Our Stake in the Adriatica.1

o Where The United States is Concerned in the Clashing Interests of Italy and
Jugo-Slavia in the Territory of the Adriatic

Sir Oliver Lodge’s Mission 
The Dubious Nobel Award 
Chinese Plays, Real and False 
Europe’s Need of Spiritual Rebirth 
Russians “Standardize” Religion 
Geography’s Debt to the Missionary 
Paths to the Presidency—F rom 

McKinley to Harrison 
World’s Paper Currency Now Seven 

Times the Amount in 1914 
Herbert Hoover, “The Man Without 

a Party”
Best of the Current Poetry

Numerous Interesting Half-tone Illustrations and Reproductions of Humorous Cartoons

st, N. &, Sales Agent tor the Maritime A. E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amher
Provinces.Mj

Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—According to Dr. Lewis

\
/ What to Hope from the Railroads 

The Steel Trust Finds It Pays to be 
Good

Lenine’s Puzzling Peace Offer 
Bainbridge Colby’s Appointment De

fies Tradition
Labor Awakening in Japan (Direct 

Translations from thç Japanese 
Press, with Reproductions of Orig
inal Illustrations)

Canada’s Voice in the League 
A “Soviet” Confession 
Germans Welcome in South America 
Rockets to Explore Mars

"The Little Nurse for Utile Ills”

» IB MOT 
TO OBEI HI

Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%
In One Week’s Time in Many Instances

able time and multitudes more will be 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
by the use of this prescription. Go to any 
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
in a fourth of a glass of water and let 
it dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times daily. You should 
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
from the start and inflammation and red- j 
ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes ' 
bother you even a little it is your duty to 
take stops to save them now before it 
is too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their sight if they had cared 
for their eyes in time.

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home

Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain 
and other eye weaknesses, and those who 
wear glasses, will be glad to know that 
according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyes 

. „ „ . , . were failing say they have had their eyes
You can turn gray, faded hair beau- restore() by this remarkable prescription 

y fully dark and lutrous almost over an(j manv who once wore glasses say 
hieht if you’ll get a bottle of “Wyeth’s they have thrown them away. One man 
Save and Sulphur Compound” at any pays, after using it : I '.vas almost blind. 
5 " store Millions of bottles of this Could not see to read at all. Now I can 

6 ç' t Recioe improved read everything without my glasses and 
bid famous Sage lea necipe, improved / not hurt anv more. At night
by the addition of other ingredients, are rwould pain dreadfully. Now they 
sold annually, says a well-known drug- fe(?1 fine. aU the time. It was like a

years "Winger 1 Use the old-tlm* 
Sag. Tea and Sulphur and 

nobody will know.

March 13th Number on Sale Today at All News-dealersgist here, because It darkens the hair mjracie to me.’ A lady who used it says : 
in naturally and evenly that no one can , “The atmosphere seemed hazy with or

without glasses, hut after using this pre
scription for 15 days everything seems 

I can read oven fine print with- 
;sps.” Another who used it says :

îeVÆUUnndapÆ‘hat “° “Æ tStS*£3S&^'3^^
hen1L.taded have a sunrpnrgisegawait- ?ta°î can read^ven fini print with- thegg* 
becoming fa f. Pnp *wo out glasses. Another who used it says. known to eminent eye specialists and widely
Ing them, because alter one or two ay- <.j wflg bothered with eye strain caused prescribed by them. I have used it very sue- , 
plications the gray hair vanishes ana ^ overworked, tired eyes which induced ceesfully in my own practice on patients whose ;

locks become luxuriously dark and fi;_ce headaches. I have worn glasses for eyes were strained through overwork or misfit I beautiful , „ ^eral Jam both for distance andwork

This is the age of youth. Gray- and without them I could not read my $ng eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes in- 
unattractive folks aren’t wanted own name on an envelope or the type- flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dust or

Within a few dayS. I have looked like a dim green blur to me. ufacturera guarantee it to strengthen eyesight
• Thu preparation to a toilet requisite I cannot express my joy at what it has
and to not intended for the cure, miti- done form. thousands who wear -"V good druggist and to sold in -hi. city by
gation at prevention of d™ „ ‘J^ardXm L a reason-1 Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggists,

jitefiiiry Digestour
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they treated colds differently— 
closed the windows, hung the 
doors with heavy curtains and 
went to bed. Perhaps the 
patient had a fire in his room 

and a stocking tied around his throat. 
In those days colds were hard to core. 

Things are not the same today. Fresh air and

(
HJM%

HAWKER’S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM
do the work. And they do it in Nature's way—expelling the germ, and 
then soothing and healing the injured membranes of the throat and lunge.

In these days colds are easy to cure.
Read what Thomas McAvity, Esq., St. John, N. B., has to say about 

Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam :
“I take great pleasure in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu 

and Wild Cherry Balsam in my family for years, and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs and colds.”

Sold by all druggists and general stores.
The same price everywhere—25c. and 50c.
None genuine without the Company’s name.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, St John, N.B. K
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deal In linseed oil which had been sub
sequently den It with by telegraph. The 
first ran; “What can you offer me Mag
gie” and the second “Can meet you Mag
gie.” Unfortunately on the date of the 
latter the husband had been unexpect
edly detained late in town and his wife 
connected the fact with the wording of 
the wire and was not to be convinced 
easily. Finally the unfortunate man had 
to call in a h larious friend to vouch for 
the use of the word “Maggie” and in the 
manner
is traveling in the city.

Simms Lather 
Brushes
ARE “BETTER BRUSHES

lized. Bankers declare that we ought to 
be selling our own manufactures to Am
erica, where the exchange is in favor of 
the importer, and buying from Germany 
where the opposite is the case, instead 
of buying heavily from America, as we 
are now doing. A motor car dealer who 
has an office near Piccadilly Circus, tells 

. . . me that if he could obtain the necessary
Awkward Situation Over Adriatic Question — permit from ^a^theeoriW

Bolshevism in England-Matter o Buying Ger- w, til t
Goods — The Subject of America and

should be no governmental sanction of 
German “dumping,” but In the case of 
cars the British manufacturer cannot

(From Our Own Correspondent.)' ' sorrte Parts of the .^.""^ea^of "fs de- foTthem^ and^hTonly person who would 
London, Feb. 19-News from America X^Vjnlnvete retVto t°heir reM he prejudiced would" L the American 

is being watched just now with the most of what Bolshevism means, importer, every 0"e of JhoreinCart0 tht
dramatic interest. There is a feeling that , y . we ha(1 the remarkable m this country adds some .mg to
the same impetuous decis on Gal ied to jnst^nce ()f a meeting in London where depreciation of our currency.
Mr. Lansing’s dismissal may have (lie- ^ hcs against Bolshevism were ^ N Stiver.tated the presidents note to the Allies hQuUd d and the ftudleiice jang in ID*

the Adriatic settlement. Probably horrible discord simultaneously the na- | The new shillings, sixpences and other 
few general readers of the newspapers .. . 1 .-•i-k,. ]>ed Flag.” It silver coins which are to be ussued areacquainted with the facts of this ^stTrn^y people to find thnUherc likely to be in « cat demand by coUect- 
qiiCstion. But what has happened is were s0 man Bolshevik sympathizers in ors, for they will probably be with 
that, Italy strongly disapproving of he Lf>n(lon durin the war the “stop- drawn after a short experience. For a
terms drafted as between herself and the thc„fl hr propaganda, concentrated generation find more the mint authorities

snrsMsriœa^ sÿsse-tsisrs ». *—sa isnrirsrjs sets ss-tia. ts ssssrtAys - »>■ «• -*•down by America through the president. pt,,e comprehension It has the great and obviously the government cannot, market in this country, and some of It 
The situation is very awkward and is charm f()rPsome people of being the most go on putting as much as this Into the ,, belng gi,ld In London bars. It is a 
causing further iPritation between the , . d “advanced” thing going And coins. Under the new coinage bill silv r truiy villainous compound, and almost
powers who are, in their cordial agree- tg‘"hothead Heaf lfbor coins will be ordy one-half silver and jugtifks AmeriCa in going dry. Several
ment and loyal co-operation, the only ... , . b. „ nst; tbese extreM- contain 7d. worth of that metal. cases have already occurred in which it
hope of the league. The difficulty is to £»H can hape to real- question is what is the best alloy which hag made ,e yye m, although they
determine how far tlie charges made ^\'"-'fits leaitimateambitions it will be cheap enough to employ. U t()ok only 6m‘a„ quantities. Some pro-
against the presidential state of mental- ite “>>' of lts iegitimate ambitions. must not cost more than five-pence a | tection 'gainst t^s “murder” whiskey
itv In America are partisan and how far * tri_„e 0f Romance. shilling and, of course, the rise in stiver ht ,ureiy t0 be given,
justified rigmc , has been accompanied by an apprécia- B / '
J The death of Gaby Deslys is tragic. tion ln the price 0f other metals. The An Unofcstruetve Celebrity.
Lord PhlUimote. She was a wonderful woman in her recent purchase of nickel is no doubt, gne evening thls week a friend and I

I hear that Lord Phillimore will-prob- epcoticaily primeval way. In actual fea- for experimental purposes. By reducing , gdvent d into g new Soho—the real
ably accept the post of British legal rep- turcs she Was really far from beautiful. tbe am0Unt of silver in the shilling th - London Montmartre and artistic Bohe-
reSentative on the league of Nationals But her figure was moulded on rhythmic government can not only avoid fresh loss ; mia_for dinner and real coffee. It Is
Council. With possibly the ekeeption of lines. She was full of vivacious cuiwes coinage, but by calling in existing,#n interesting adventure always. One
Lord Birkenhead, who is understood to and lissom vitality. She was, in other , coins and melting them down, can get hag to pags through the old Soho, which
have had the first refusal of the post, words, the superb animal. Ana | two shillings out of one. was the Bohemian quarter for dining
but is too much occupied with his judi- had the temperament of hlf " l'r ' ! American Whiskey. out before the war, but is now a deadly
cial work to accept it, Lord Phillimore Her hats and her clothes-and her want | American w ms ey „ overlit and underfed oasis of brazen pro-
is the greatest living authority on inter- of clothes—were sensational And she The complications of a ^ry Amer- fiteerlng> freqUentéd by fat purses and 
national law, and was president of the could dance, not like Pavlova with the I ica are only just beginning to make tMn digcrjminatidn. This area is now 
International Law Association from 1905 , eternal beauty of perfect art, hut with themselves apparent. 1 here are several abQut ag Bohemian as Lombard street, 
to 1908 and has written several standard the natural abandon of a young savage problems to be considered The arrival flnd fiot t(| 6elect. It lives on its past
books on the subject. He is a great in furs and feathers. She -was like f the Cunarder Mauretania, with every wd|] those who know only Its present,
High Churchman ,and, as president of “Honest Enobarbus. She ®»r"Çd ®. bottle and barrel aboard hone dry, in- ftnd imagine fondly lt l3 the real thing. 
the8English Church Union, was recently . place ln the story. It has always been 6tanced one danger. Because Americans . farther out, in a region difficult
responsible for the much-discussed let- | understood that /he was m old Lisbon | are lately “dr?’ on high democratic of access unless you know Its mysteries, 
ter to the Bishop of Durham, protesting on the night of the revolution that pnnciple, is that any reason why they ^ tfae migratej Soho of today, where 
against the invitation to Dr. Jowett to hurled the Manuel dynasty Into com- should, from sheer suppressed thirst, the menu is stiU within the reach of the 

rathfdral Called to the fortable obliviôn and opulent private drink others dry who do not pretent to Bohemian’s nocket, and the cookingZrt Tgst he lmd a brimant career life- And she had the most. enviabfc L irtue of tU sort? It is seriously sBïn standard. An!
hoth as a lawyer and parliamentarian, pearls of any lady in the land. She , asked now in certain quarters whether ^ and efficient little

The Bolshie Element. „ _ international basis. Ought not Atneri- Donenu
_ „ , ,. „ i- German Cars. cans bo be refused drinks, in the inter-'xiZSrxBr BfutrettBS; detiro^io^The1 preiudlS

party knows better than to adopt this a*»inst bovine- goods of German manu- We ought to encourage America to ke P 
easy attitude. The nebulous doctrines 
of 'Leninism have spread curiously in

London Interest Keen
In Washington Action
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Better—any way you look at them. Better bristle*—better iffli 11V jj
handles—better workmanship—better value for the money. ™- *1 '<■'*
When the Simms Trademark goes on a lather brush, it 
means a brush that will give years of shaving satisfaction.
When you buy a lather brush, pay enough to get a good 
one — » “Better Brush” — a genuine SIMMS Brush,
“set in rubber”.
Druggists, Hardware and Department Stores feature F-rsstaaE 
SIMMS Lather Brushes ; over 200 different styles. 43 X 'Sr%|
T. S. SIMMS St CO. Limited, Makcnc/EkOcrBra3^j/ar54 Yean J / ||

St. John, N. B.
Toronto

A m
iT'Sli 1of such little episodes the story

Kvman
Whiskey—News of London.

DEEP-SEA DIAMONDS.St In a few years’ time we may be able 
to obtain thousands of peerless diamonds 
from the sea-bed.

Experiments are now being made with 
a view to ascertaining whether these 
deep-sea diamonds really exist in quanti
ties large enough to be obtained com
mercially. , „ ,. j

If that proves to be so, then the dia
mond trade will be revolutionized, and , 
instead of paying £80 a carat for an Im
pure brilliant, we shall be able to obt<nn 
an otherwise priceless diamond for about 
twenty-eight shillings.

Diamonds are now being mined ex
tensively in Damaraland, Souffl Africa, 
and it has been proved beyond all doubt

Pre ventChaps"
SET IM P*ClBBER)^uuvulmj^

—use warm water and 
Baby*# Own Soap.

W ash in warm water with Baby’s 
Own Soap—rinse well and 4or 
perfectly—and your skin will 
be soft and never chap.

Montreal
London

ryj«

on

that the territory in which the diamonds lleve, says an exchange, that before 
are now being found was at one time long we shall be able to secure innum 
submerged by sea-water. erable diamonds by simply extracting

There is good reason, therefore, to be- them from the ocean-floor. _

are -Best lor Baht and Betl for tea." 
Albert So.pi Limited, Him., HontreO. ISO
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dined
ptuously, but comparatively inex

pensively, the only drawback perhaps a 
slightly supercilious regard from regular 

■patrons who hold our masonry suspect. 
And at one table, reading his evening 
paper and sipping coffee, sat the most 
talked of artistic celebrity of the mo- 
ment in Lôndon—Jacob Epstein. Every- 
body knew him and nobody noticed 
him, which is the charm of the real 
Soho.
Round the World.

Theatrical managers who before the 
war tried to engage casts for plays visit
ing the colonies always complained that 
they could not get the young talent they 
wanted. Now things are changed, and 
just at present when several companies 
are sailing for India, Australia and the 
East managers are ihundated with ap
plications from both actors and actresses. 
Many ex-officers who acquired a taste 
for travel at the expense of the war of
fice during the war see in these tours a 
profitable way of seeing the world, and 
in one company which sails for India in 
April, and is about to begin rehearsals 
of a repertoire bill of Shakespeare, Ibsen 
and Sutro, two ex-officerstare to play the 
leads. One served in the flying corps 
and obtained the Military Cross, and the 
other commanded a company in the Bed
fordshire regiment. I also hear that a 
company is soon to visit Australia play
ing “The Lilac Domino,” and that, al
though arrangements are by no means 
complete, applications for parts are being 
received every day.
Futurist Literature,

freemasonry — we
sum

definite opinion
facture Wi?hSav8e0toS^oveereomeTfaïhU; her high resolves, and not to “pretend.” 
international exchange is to be stabi- But another and mère serious question

New Standards of Value
EIEGrsy-D ort

Gray-Dort hae brought peace-time standards of value to the motor car business.
Greater value than the light car has hereto
fore offered. $1365 brings you a car com
parable with those costing several hundred 
dollars more.

look for these things in
THE CAR YOU BUY

The Gray-Dort motor is big enough for 
its job—not stunted—3bore and 5" 
stroke—with hug water Jackets and a big, 
honeycomb radiator. The crankshaft is 
husky—many pounds heavier than other 
builders of light cars think necessary. The 
pistons are extra-light and three-ringed.
Special design prevents valve-warping.
High-carbon steel gives toughness to moving
parts.

The carburetor is a Carter—improved 
this year. Westinghouse starting and light
ing. Connecticut ignition (newly improved).

The whole chassis parallels the motor in 
quality. Heavy frame of channel steel.
Husky rear aide. Chatham-built. Long 
springs, cantilever in the rear, and built 
here under our inspection. The big brakes 
now have Thermoid lining. A new steering 
gear, 50% larger and stronger than the 
light car standard.

The Gray-Dort is as pleasing to the artist 
and to the driver as it is to the mechanic.

The smooth lines of the body are restful 
after so much of the extreme in present-day 
cars. The Gray-Dort finish, development 
of 80 years' coach-building, will win your 
instant, and lasting approval. Add the 
smartness of French-pleated upholstery, 
and a new top, tailored in our own shops.,

The big gasoline tank is now in the rear 
—for *good-looks and convenience. As in 
big cars, die emergency brakè is on a lever, 
the side-curtains open with the doors. A 
shorter, smarter cowl gives more room in 
the driving compartment. The new hood, 
with its many long, narrow louvres has a 
touch of Europfean smartness.

AND YET THE PRICE IS $1368,
(PLUS WAR TAX)

You know that such a car aa the Gray-Dort will 
be in hfcavy demand at $136$. We have doubled 
our production this year. But there is likely to be 
a shortage. See the Gray-Dort dealer

PRICES
The Gray-Dort 5-passenger car, finished in Gray- 

Dort green and black and with standard equipment 
is $1365 f.o.b. Chatham. War taXjextra.

The roomy 2-passenger roadster is the same pnee.

THE GRAY-DORT SPECIAL
For the man who wishes something a little extra 

in hia car. we have built the Gray-Dort Special. 
Maroon body, with brown rayntite top. Plate glass 
rear window. Gipsy curtains. Rookie tan wheels. 
Motometer. Tilting steering wheel. Real leathet 
upholstery. Mahogany instrument board. Just 
the touches which lift this car above the ordinary. 
$150 extra on the standard.

We have grown used to Futurist music 
and Futurist art, but now we are con
fronted by Futurist literature. And it 
is simply incredible how some reputable 
Writers are succumbing to its charms 
and adopting its style because it is sheer 
gibberish—the idiotic vaporings of a mad 
mind. “I looked drunkenly up to look 
down the envious room at my green Soul, 
holding the window clean open from out
side!” That Is one characteristic extract 
from a recent masterpiece by a lady 
pioneer of Futurist literature, and it is 

use sneering at stuff that London 
publishers are apparently wiUing to 
print. “The old palace was there—how 
charming its grey and pink—goats and 
monkeys, with such hair, too!” What 
can anyone make of such vaporings us 
this. And yet we are being earnestly 
assured that this Futurist literature is 
going to create a new literary heaven 
and earth. Whatever there may be to 
be said in favor of certain phases of Fu
turist music or Futurist art, both of 
which are now about as dead as very 
dead mutton, there is absolutely nothing 
to be urged in favor of Futurist liter
ature. In music one may daily with 
clever discords, in art one may amuse 
oneself with chaotic form, but words 
must be either sane or incoherent. And 
the only FUturiÿ literary stuff extant 
is as incoherent as the jobberings of the 
monkey house at the Zoo.

now.
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AND THE ACE !

The Gray-Dort Ace—the most beautiful light 
car of 'to-day. Sapper green body with handsome 
California top to match.

Trouble Lamp and buuVeye flashlight. Electric 
cigar lighter. Rear-vision mirror. Plate glass win
dows. Oversize, grooved-tread tires. This is the 
de luxe car for the man who does not wish to pile 

tremendous operating cost. $255 extra onup a
the standard.

LimitedGray-Dort Motors. -
Ontario

BA, Factory—Dort Motor Co.. Fltst, Mich.
Chatham

# Ex-Soldiers on the Stage.
Lyn Harding, who is now playing at 

the Lyric Theatre and is an enthusiastic 
member of the Actors’ Association, en
dorses the complaint of young actors 
who are anxious to return to the stage 
after service in the army, but find that 
the fact that they have served tells 
against them in obtaining parts. He told 
me that managers are afraid of engag
ing the ex-soldier, even if he has had 
previous experience, as they hold the 

mail who has served

.0

n]

rV opinion that every 
overseas is suffering in some degree from 
nerves, and may prove unreliable if en
trusted with an arduous part. To some 
extent this is doubtless true, as no one 
who has spent three years in Palestine 
or the East is physically the same man 
as before the war, but one would expect 
that theatrical managers, who earned a 
reputation during the war for generosity 
by organizing charitable performances, 
would show a little latitude in dealing 

( with men for whom they ostensibly did 
so much. This, however, is not the case. 

| The men applying for parts are actually 
i being advised not to mention tneir war 
service when being interviewed with a 
view to an engagement.

$
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WM. PiRiE SON & gO,, 

St. John, N. B. Maggie Makes Trouble.
\ The tcli'irrnphlc contraction for Mav- 
August delivery is the word “Maggie” 
and is generally used in commercial 
transactions when making or accepting 
an offer by wire. A well-known city 

who inadvertently placed in his 
with him two 

found some

i l i iBpsi»
- - St. Stephen, N. B.

. - Hillsboro, N. B.
Fredericton, N. B.

- . Edmurtdston. N. B.
Landry & Frenette

M. J. Scullin 
H. Berrie 

. W. Boyce 
W. C. Albert

Woodstock, N. B. 
- - Moncton, N. B.

Havelock, N. B.
Grand Falls, N. B.

A. H. L. Bell - 
A. O. Fownes 
Keith Redstone Co. 
H. S. Rideout 

Bathurst, N. B.

man
pocket and took home 
purely business telegram5 
difficulty in convincing his wife that his 
truthful explanation was not an ingeni
ous fabrication. The wires referred to a

4
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At the Sound of the KLAXON
Æu —on land or water, t>y automo-
qsmS bile, motor cycle or motor boat, 
prj'jl you are assured a greater degree 

of safety and comfort than by any 
other make of signalling device.

The KLAXON, the guaran- 
teed, permanent, penetrating war- i 

~àjL ning signal is “far-reachjng”— 
opens away through traffic, keeps 
you within the “safety zone.”

KLAXON HORNS have a 
world-wide reputation and. their 
known performance is evidence 

'WkjjS] Of quality, efficiency and service.
YOU should have this protec- 

Wtif tion on your car ; ask your Dealer.

?T7

tw■t mIn a’5 m MMill V

IppiLilIKËfH
iti

Be Wise and Klaxonize
if

Northern Electric Company
‘limited

EDMONTONCALGARYWINNIPEGTORONTOQUEBECMONTREAL REGINA VANCOUVERLONDONOTTAWAHALIFAX
L.
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New Triplex Springs 
Iron Out the Wrinkles 
of the Rough Roads

x

« A
Best of all, this heavy car 

iriritl of comfort ie now ob
tainable with economy in fuel 
and tires and remarkably low 
upkeep cost.

HE wrinkles of rough 
roads seem smoothed out 

completely by the Wbnderful 
springs of Overland 4.

These springs hold the 
wheels to the road, while the 
passengers ride in even 
comfort. The astonishing 
qualities of these diagonally , It has rain-virion windshield 
attached Triplex Springs have 
created an utterly new con
ception of light car riding ease.

T i

Overland 4 is started and 
lighted by two-unit electric 
starting and lighting system.

and unit power plant. It is 
equipped with all the latest car 
essentials and conveniences.

{ft
J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., Limited, Rothesay Avenue
For demonstration appointments, ’Phone Main 3170, and ask for Sales 

Department.

Head Office and Factories: Willys-Overland Limited,! Toronto, Canada 
Branches: Toronto, Montréal, Winnipeg and Regina
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GEERS TO SEND 
HEIR REAPER TO 

NEW YORK SALE

EDUCATION SUPERINTENDENTS 
ANNUAL REPORT

ISOLD AND CLEVER 
CYCLONE BURGLARS

«-rj»HON.. A. MURRAY The annual report of the chief super
intendent for education in New Bruns
wick has been tabled at Fredericton in 
the legislature and says that the year 
was the most discouraging in the his
tory of the province. The influenza epi
demic and smallpox played havoc with

Hêftîd in Criticism of Speech There were 1,959 schools in operation One More Open Season Will
during the first term, a decrease of 59 . -m, . XX7 j t,

From Throne — House Ad- over the previous term; the number oft .Deplete Maine Woods, ±>e-
lief of Commissioner Par
sons.

iflOF MOOSE FEARED Memphis, Starch 10—There was qnite 
a' surprise among local horsemen and 
trainers located at Billings Park track 

I when. tv. R. Neill, secretary of the vetcr- 
an tra'.ner, “Pop” Geers, announced that 

■ 1} ■ I ■ he 'ardd consigned his famous trotting
stal Ron, Heir Reaper (2.043-4) to the

| New York, March 18—A gang of W Wr Wlfff Mr to sale at Madison Square Garden,
I burglars, whom the police say have After the Urn j Nt |w York. For several seasons past
' been the most clever and boldest that jtle horse had been in the stable of Mr.

The first annual report of the Work- h?v*.c0,J:le..to.liu!l- in'Sr0nM UwAew«i I After the Grip, Influema, or any V teers, arid through his many trips down

th , FFFESS5 rs
HïBàaiessrsw-T.HTSûs 
EtEHJH lz°ï!us,1 SEH.rWcMis: «. ...« ^ •«. « -

or their homes, adjournment was moved period was 1916, when 66,548 pupils were opinion of Willis Ë. Parsons, commis- 80n> vice-chairman, and James Sugme, was the offl”e 0f thé American Educe- by Parcel Post, CO.D. K your dealer f twclve-Vear old trotter In a
arly by Premier Foster. The house enrolled. i aioiter of inland fisher es and game, that commisgioner, says in parti tion Press, on the second floor. Two . . k tl^ start acainst St* Frisco and Mabel Trask
vill sit again Tuesday afternoon. The question of teachers’ salaries is another open season will just about ex- By the iatter part of November, 1918, safés #ere bldwn. The police found no 1 . n0t P tnem* . . at Hertford in 1918 he was timed in

After extending his congratulations to dealt with at considerable length in dlf- terminate all the moose in the^ Malhe was sufficiently advanced to bnger prints. From one site the thieves Humphreys’ Homed. Medicine Clo., 161? 2 023-4
he mover and seconder of the reply, ferent portions of the report. It is in- woods. Says Mr. Parsons: ' enable the board to levy its first assess- got $12.5 In Cash. Prom the Other they William Street, New York. Heir Renner had alwavs been a fav-
Tr. Murray referred to the Carleton teresting to note that there has been “The moose were mcrensmg -pnd weré ment> which was accordingly done, the got $2,000 worth of stamps. oritp with ”Pnn„ ri„„rs as one „f the

Ay vacancy, appointments to the considerable increase. In spite of the low appearing ih large numbers In Washing- fir9t as8essment being made payable on The thieves then Went to the third . ,i _lUbblB' i1 ‘'If ill'll iTir»' nicest trotters to drive and also one ai-
H of the River Glade sanitarium, average at the present titne, over the ton county and some other big game [December 26, A. D. 1918. At the close office of the Gorham Silver Company, ™ to do his best without urr-

ags£.«JLasjgJ&p g&^nr^ispgjattgaa z-'sxvrsjs&issxst
alley railway. The only new matter aged a little more than $1,000 and to- tame appearing often in the settlements, I t()tal pavroU of $21,396,010.83 which We the office. It looked as if a cyclone had CONCLUDES SESSION Z_ well s one the fe* prospective 

/as Introduced in the latter part of his day they are averaging more than $1,600. and have fallen easy prey to the hunter bélievR wl]1 be materially increased when gone through the premises. candidates for the free-for-all and 2 05
oeech when the opposition leader Superior school teachers ten years ago who had theta .located for weeks before tbp final adjustment is made. The Aeolian Music Company’s, on the ---- --------- classes After two starts at Lexington
loved an amendment to the reply, urg- averaged $689, today they ate averaging the opening of the season. of a necessity, owing to the lack of fourth floor, was next entered. Tactics , , ,, , t f fh h „ ]eft tbere i„ charge
jg an Increase In the stumpage rates $901. First-class mâle teachers have The next legislature may deem it wise data ag regard8 the Province of New of demolishment were repeated there, Officers Elected — Govern- , R Mil] wîtb instructions
or timber cut on crown lands from nearly doubled their salaries in ten years, to put another continuous close time on R nswit,k 6 the board was governed although nothing of value was obtained. , » i i . rv i to orenare him for another campaign, so
3.60 per thousand feet, to seven dollars, In 1909 they received an average of $6*1 moose, If they are to be preserved. S7 In fixing the rate for tire year In trying to enter the office Of the ment Asked to Develop *°PXr rfhfccauLd^ome^ure
iving as reasons the higher value of and in 1919 $1,200.49. Second-class male “One more open season, which will be ^ID hv the ^periences of other prov- Pictorial News, on the top floor, the w . pn_pr \ZL
amber and the higher rates paid to teachers were not quite so fortunate, had before the next legislature assembles, j ^ g ,,£orkmen>3 compensation thieves discovered that the door was VV Ater JTUWer. .P" ■ Reap»,
jwnera of private lands. Only increasing from $352 to $506, while it is believed, will practically exterminate I wprp , force but as time goes on, connected with a /burglar alarm, and _________ whose get have beCn unnsuefflv sucCeés-

The amendment was received with third-class male teachers went from $262 them. Our lakes and streams, when de- ** (bp statlsti(.s gathered by this board, they désisted after a fèW futile attetapts i fol in Europe and rt is very ltkely that
evident Interest on the part of the mem- a year to $689. First-class female teach- pitted, can be restocked, Tnit when this correct rate will be arrived to forcé the door. Fredericton, March 12—The conven- ® Sf , abroad as aside
bers and visitors and was the subject ers very nearly doubled their stipend, monarch of the Maine woods disappears matter of fact, some of the Thé police found a quantity of un- lion of the New Brunswick Labor Feder- he in perfect condl-
3f considerable discussion after the gotag from $895, In 1909, to $705 in 1919, he is gone forever.” have seemtadv (from a opened mall that had been carried ation concluded its sessaons here today. Trom ms sjreen, ne is m p
louse arose. It was pointed out that and second-class female teachers from What Mr. Parsons says is right. After px appeared to be ex- doWnSUIrs from the Aeolian Music Officers for the ensuing term were Î' foreiro hovers
Mr. Murray, In comparing the stump- $288 to $427, while third-class female a four-year closed season the moose are ar. ”p ,hf Jm Pnaturallv ad lust Company offices to thé eééttad floor, elected. A delegation interviewed the; to appeal to fo gnj y___■
Ige rates paid to the government and to teachers went from $218 to $332. tame, and the longer the close season tressije, out mis j j whère u,e thieves read It at leisure. provincial government and other busi-
private owners, had not taken into con- There are some very interesting tables the eas’er it is to kill them. Moose, like Itself and the employer m «oor wmne ----------- ■.* ’............ ness was transacted. \
sidération the additional charges which |n connection with the normal school at- deer where they are protected for any ?,ven h„ v_rnR mind HAMPTON W. A. The officers were dected as follows:, (Toriffito Globe.)
’esees of crown lands must pay. The tendance and the examinations and the length of time, become used to seeing as possible, n shouia w wuue m President, C. A. Melanson, Moncton, (re- Somebody wants the Ontario Tories
-barges include the mileage or ground list of successful applicants for license h(filters and do not fear them. Theh m this connection tnat a l mo j , jn church of the Messiah, Hamp- elected) | first vice-president, J. E. Tighe, i to see the “light.” hi the room at the 
rent of eight dollars a square mile, the and for entrance examination. comes an open season and they walk ceiVCd, after the administration exp ses tm]_ R, on Thursday, thè anhual St. John, (re-dected); second vice-Tresi- Parliament buildings which has. been al-
oonuses paid for the twenty-year leases, — , , ... right up to be killed. are deducted, including interest earned, mcpting of tbe w. A. was held ând re- : dent, J. 9. Maxtin, Chatham; secretary- ; lotted to the Conservative members there
running from twenty dollars to $100, Total Expenditures. This doesn’t seem right. It seems as Is credited to the funds of that class to ports Emitted showing rrttich good ■ treasurer, George R. Melvin, St. John,' are two pictures. One is of Sir Wilfrid
ind averaging about seventy-five dollars The whole amount spent in connection1 If there should be a dose season long which It belongs. , work done. Rev. C. G- Lawrence of- (re-elected) ; district vice-presidents, St. Laurier and the other of Rt. Hon. WA
V'square mile; and also the annual fire with public schools and .received from enough to get a goodly number of moose It is the hope of the board that legis- ficiilted at the devotional exercises. John city and county, John Mackinnon, Ham Ewart Gladstone,
tax of $8.20 a square mile, which figures the various amounts voted at the annual in the Maine woods. It Is jtist as the latlon will be introduced, providing for j Tbe election of officers resulted as fol- palrville; Fredericton, George Crawford; I The pictures now hang on the walls 
ire paid on all lands leased Whether school meetings, the county funds and cothtaissioner says — thé lakes ahd full “medical aid” and hospital care, |,)WS. President, Mrs. C. Gordon bhw- Catapbellton, W. J. Macnejl; Moncton,1 of the room where the Tories wAl discuss
:hey are being cut over or not . : the province is given as $1,530,256.94. Of streams can be restored, but a dead during the disability of thé injured , rence; first viee-preslrent, Mrs. M. H. Eagehe R. Steeves; Northumberland, H. their business. It is hoped by the Lib-

He wished to move, seconded by Mr. this amount the sum raised by the moose cannot be brought back to life, wotkméh; | Parieé; second vice-président, Mrs. Bow- h. Stuart, Newcestley Stmbury, F. G. ends that the picture's of two of the
Smith, Carleton, the following amehd-, people, as voted at annual meetings, was There can be no pleasure lh extermina- It had been feared that malingering man pj5her; secretary, Miss Turnbull ; Vande'nbome, Mintos Charlotte, H. Hef- world’s greatest Liberals will have a 
nent: ' $1,153,168, the county school fund, $99,- tine moose. Every true sportsman Will might follow on the part of the work- treasurer, MrS. H. Hill * Dorcas secretary, feman, MUltown; lobbyist, C. A. Mel- broadening effect on their Tory com-

“R.erolved: That after the word *con- 09T and thé province gave the balance, and should do his best to protect them men, but figures had shown this not to Mrs w*iter Fairwéather; assistant,yMrS. anson. ■ | rades, and that the latter will get proper
dderiltun’ In the proposed address In $277,99®. and see that UWs are provided for that bt the case. The dominion government jaIbeS Ro**. leaflet secretary, Mrs. A. it was decided to ask the government inspiration from the painted likeness of
-eplv ?o the speech of His Honor the. jn addition to the report of the school purpose. It is to be hoped that the kill now has its employes Within the scope M p>ann. p c. D. secretary, Mrs. S. t0 take steps to have the Water powers their great opponents.

following tasi eCtofs there are also Important re-j of moose Will not be so severe next sea- of the act. I H. Carvéll; mité bo* sWtetârÿ, Mrs. Qf the province developed under govern- ! Rumor, how ever, has It that the pic-
' ports from the principal of the normal son. The provincial government had made a Wilkinson. ment ownership. C. Gus Langbein was [ tores wH! be removed- The Liberal

“But we regret that your honor’s school and from the superintendents of Deer hunters had a glorious season in grant of $5,000 to the credit of the Delegates to thè provincial annual selected to serve on the proposed doraln- members will want the pictures in their 
ipeech does not contain any Information the schools of St. John, Moncton and Maine. Eighty-four thousand three hun- charge against the “accident fund Out of . meeting, which is to be held In St. John, Ion commission to co-ordinate and unify rooms, and somebody will find a likeness
if the intention of the government to Fredericton, as well as a report from ' dred and thirteen licenses to residents which had been taken thé cost of or- wére Mrs. Lawrence and Mrs. Wilkin- labor laws. of Sir John A. somewhere that will bring
ivercome the serious deficit in the the superintendent of the school book de- 1 and 2,567 licenses to non-residents were ganization in 1918 when there was no sen. substitutes, Mrs. Walter Fair- ------ ' T**~—-------------------- g”°<t Toly atmosphere to the remnants
ordinary current accounts of the pro- partmeht showing the present cost of the j granted—which we might add is a income. _ __ tJ__ trm wwithcr and Miss Tumbtil. PEARY^S WILL» J of his party in Ontario.
rince, amounting for the fiscal year end- school books supplied by the government mighty good number for Maine. Table 1 shows that 2,746 accideatt '***' ____
ed 81st October last, to $887,686.22, by in comparison wfth their selling price. And these hunters bagged 5,746 deer, were reported. There were 3.7 deaths, SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS, 
taking steps to increase the territorial : Taking a list of the'readers, scribblers, 4,186 of which were shipped out of the 118 cases of partial disability and 1,588 ^ Goodwill vs. duthrib

proportionate to the value of | copy books and drawing books, etc, the st*te. of temporary disability. Of the total ..^hefore Mh Justice Chandler in
"the lumber cut on the public domain by combined cost of thém is 9.861-2 as Here is what the commissioner has to' cases reported 601 were minor actei- chambtrg yesterday on ab application 
an increase In the raise of stumpage compared with the former cost of 6.29 1-2, say" about the deer.situation: ,010 1 «no Maims were finallV by the defendant to have the affidavit
which in the opinion of this House should but the selling price, less the discount, '‘Many more deer hâve been take# this During 1®19’ _ ™ ZVth* IÔ8 to hold to bail and the arrest set aside,
be advanced from the present fates ot is only 5.74 so the province is i losing season than last and nearly twice as disposed ®f biHtv and’! «0 ' The defendant, a returned soldier,
$3.00 and $3.50 per thousand feet to $7.00 nearly otte-half of what the books cost many reported at some of the inspection cases of pennanent disability and 1, 0 bavinr been arrested oh a specially en-
per thousand feet.” theta. The superintendent reports that points as last season. For instance, at cases of ^mPor^T dia*biUty. I d 8ed Writ of capias, the principal
^ the cost is ninety perdent mote than they Bailor 1,265 deer and 38 bear were ship- Most-of the «*eB origjnâted 11" St. , dg lh ,£ation were^ First,

receive. ped up to November 20, while the num- John which 671 Westmorl^d coun- ^ thtre .g ^authority under the
Among the recommendations of the, ber et the same time the £ear previous ty being next with 158, Northumberland Judjcatüre Act to specially endorse a

chief superintendent is that the salaries was 689 deer and 10 beâr. These repre- next with 155 and York^next with 104. ^ Qf rapiM. seconj/that the affidavit
of the school inspectors should be in- sent but a small portion. I saw 437 The provisional statement of re did not show thet the debt claimed by
creased; that there be a change in the deer in one trip of eighteen days. ceipts and expenditures to December 31, ^ }aintlff was due Bnd payabie,
compulsory attendance law and he ex- Thé bear killed In Maine totalled 146. 1919, shows the following totals: His honor set aside the affidavit and
presses the hope that no teacher’s salary Maine is one of the best fishing and . . , the arrest on the second ground but
shall be less than $500 a year. hunting states In the country and the Assessments received . ...........$427,854.27 held that th6ugh tbere ia no authority

trappers think it is a pretty good state, Penalties, Interest and re- for specially endorsing a writ of captas,
too. Six hundred and forty-tWo trap- ceipts from other sources. 9^929 •32 doing so does not render the writ void,
pers’ licenses were granted in 1919. — „ KQ Costs to be paid to defendant in anyTotal receipts ....... .$487,788.69 j ç; t ,wiIli|^ M Ryan represented

Compensation paid other than ! the plaintiff and H. W. Robertson the
Pensim?8 ...................................$ nil'll défendant

First aid .................................... 778.51

Ransacked Office Building 
I and Read Unopened Mail at 
' Leisure.

FOR

teachers instructing was 2,078, a decrease 
of 77, and the number of pulpils 62,324, 
a decrease of 2,808. Apparently there 
Was a total registration of pupils during

joumed.

!

GETTING THE ATMOSPHERE

f_.ieutcntant-Govemor the 
words be added:

Washington, March 16—The Will of 
Rear-Admiral Robert fi. Peary, U. S. 
N., retired, filed for probate, directs that 
all medals, trophies and books, and 
Eagle Island, near South Harpswell, Me., 

his eUteeh-yeaf-old

revenue

be given to 
Robert E. Peary. The Island, Which the’ 
will asserts was purchased by the dis
coverer of the North Pole, with money 
earned While a High School student, is 
to remain permanently in the Peary 
family.

Mrs. Peary by terms of the will re
ceives for herself and division among 
the children the residue of the estate, 
including securities estimated in value 
at $90,000, and a group of islands 1* 
Casco Bay, Me.

son,

SAYS THEY HELPED 
HER ACHING BACK

MRS. ROBERT BAIRD TELLS OF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

Til URGES OUR WOKEN
rtlmore, Ont., Mirth 12, (SpMrltl.)— TO ECONOMIZE IN

ï'hS".7X«'"S , BUYING CLOTHES
others ever did or ever will do.”

It is Mrs. Robert Baird, a well known 
and highly respected resident here, Who 
makes this statement. She is an enthusi
astic believer in Dodd’s Kidney Pills as 
a remedy for weak and run down wo
men.

“I was both weak and run down all 
last summer,” she states further. “And 
before my baby was born I used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. They helped me in every 
way. I also had my little boy take them 
and they benefltted him greatly.”

Women who are weak and run down 
should look first to their kidneys. No 
woman can be strong and healthy if 
her kidneys are not doing their full work 
of straining the impurities out of thei 
blood. Weak kidneys are the cause of 
nine-tenths of women’s ills. Ask your 
neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney Pills do hot 
make strong healthy kidneys.

Duplicates.
“TM&Se colored twins are just like each 

other.”
“Yes; one is a carbon copy of the 

other.”

Y
53 THE ?[

SENTENCED TO 
SIX MONTHS 

IN YU E

1,001.43Hospital fees ...........................
Transferred to pension re-

Administration expense .... 82,881 17
Compensation estimatéd, 

port of claims not complet-

àNational Council Also De
plores Growing Practice of 
Cigarette Smoking by Wo
men.

67,6f0.85
=9re-

f.9210,08ed
Compensation estimated for

unreported claims ...............
Disaster reserve .....................

Total expenditures ...........
Provisional balance ...........

47,729.31
*2,786.43 »

Ottawa, March 18—The executive of 
the National Council of Women last 
night went on record as urging women 
to refrain from the buying of expensive 
clothing and luxuries made both In Can
ada and the United States. The follow
ing resolution was passed:—

“As the practise of cigarette smoking 
is growing among our Canadian women 
and as this form of indulgence is detri
mental to our country, the National 
Council of Women express themselves as 
strongly disapproving of this habit.”

$292,443.89
145,389.70

Fredericton, March 12—Ih the police 
court this morning Magistrate Limerick 
imposed sentence of six months in York 
county jail upon nine C.N.R. employes, 
charged with theft of whiskey from a 
freight car at Napadogan. Dorcus, who 
defended the charge of theft preferred 
against him, WaS sCftt up for trial at a 
higher court.
'The case of McGowan, another man 

against whota a like charge was made, 
was heard. He was not tried before on 

ENGLAND’S PHYSICALLY account of the iUne$$ of his wife. He
London, March 18-Organlzed tests of / PERFECT YOUNG WOMAN was allowed to ^ for a^eeK°n„pa™paR
^y,t,eTthML,rtPw7uedb^emamdee New York, March 16-Miss Maud ° ^ ^of that time f£ sentence^ 
froir* some other planet wiUbe made 0 who mme to the United States in “ -------
towara the end of April when Mars lgog ag England.8 “physically perfect 
reaches the nearest point to the earth, woman>>> arrived On the Adriatic
so Godfrey Isaacs, director of the Mar- to ’recuperate after her war
coni organixatirm, announced^ All Mare as motor truck driver and wo-
coni stations will be Instru^ed to watch men,g instructor in the Women’s Legion 
out for mysteriou* messages, he said, | q{ thg Br,tish Army Transport Corps.

-S2 ' S SS,™* ÎS
^ts8oUfnthe Grid in theLme instant, as the^erfect type” of England’s mn- 
hecause If so, the theory that they are tor w.omen. 
definite messages from another planet 
will be enormously strengthened.”

FORESEES DEMAND 
FOR LABOR IN WEST DodgeBrothers

MOTOR CAR
Winnipeg, March 13—There is going 

to be a heavy demand for labor this sea
son. The work of the employment ser
vice of Canada will not be to find em
ployment for men, but to find men for 
employment,” declared Bryce Stewart of 
Ottawa, director of the service, who was 
here yesterday. There may even be a 
shortage in some lines. There is already 
a heavy demand for mep to work on 
farms, he said, while the outlook for 
buildihg Is very good._________

MYSTERY SIGNALS
WILL BE TESTED

=

: I
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010 THEFT OF Dotage Brothêrs Motor Car is built for long life 
and endurance.

ofoch a devotee
OF SKIPPING ROPE

yf

Paris, March 18—If Marshal Foch’is 
able to maintain his alert and upright 
carriage, his youthful alertness, it is not 
due to fanciful physical culture exer
cises, but to jumping rope.

Every morning before breakfast he 
practices for a few minutes the art loved 
by school children. . __________

The fine enamel finish, for instance, is prac
tically indestructible, and seldom requires more 
that! a good cleaning and polishing to restore 
its original lustreTEACHERS’ MEETING.

A. C. Gorman of the department of 
agriculture of New Brunswick addressed 

- — the teachers’ association at its regularFOR SALE meeting in the Natural History rooms,
, ,, .. r-_ 1 last night, on the subject of Nature

A Group of Houses Now Nearing Com- gtudy in tbe Schools. Mr. Gorman’s
pletion—City Line pnd Lancaster address was listened to with much in- 

Street, west woe. | jerest and enjoyment. It was followed
A cash payment ranging from $700.00 by considerable discussion and in feply WILL RETURN KENTUCKY

J *1.328 00 and $23-40 per month for a to questions Mr. Gorman explained FLAG CAPTURED AT
terin of 20 years will buy you one of various aspects of the teaching of nature BATTLE OF THAMES
these attractive houses (including lot)— study. In the absence of W. I,. Me- Frankfort, Ky., March 13—Great Brlt- 
substantial, restful, no dark rooms, plen- Diarmid, the president, Frank Owens, ' a(n ,, return tbe Kentucky battle ffag, 
tv of closets, splendid cellar and yard, was in the chair and there was a fairly, wb;cb was captured at the battle of the 
concealed wiring, modern plumbing, etc, large attendance of members. The j Thames, in Michigan, in the War of 
handy to church schools and street fail- schedule of salaries asked for, was re- jgjg wben the Kentuckians surrendered : 

most liberal offer uhder govern- ceived from the school board and was to a Britjsb force. A descendant of the
held over for further discussion at a commander of the United States force

at the battle has been comritissiôhed to 
go trt England to bring back the flag.

: ■
i n

EXPECT. 600 TONIGHT
AT G P. R. BANQUET The gasoline consumption is unusually low. 

The tire mileage is unusually high.Philadelphia, March 18—Bonds total
ling $410,000, a third of them negotiable, 
Were stolen yesterday by bandits in a 
raid on the Weighttaan building.

Toronto, March 18—Officials of the C- 
P. R. will banquet at the King Edward 
Motel here tonight with President E. W. 
Beatty and his guests at the fourth an
nual dinner of the men who guide the 
affairs of the line from Halifax to Van
couver.

$1850 f.o.b. ST.JOHN
=

Covers will be laid for 600 pfeo- The Victory Garage & Supply Co. 
Limited

92-04 DUKE STREET 
Telephone Main 4100

pie.

PI ICC
I ■ ■■ür
Dr. Chafe’s Ointment will relievo you at oncêi 
and as certainly cure you. «0c. a dox: all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this! 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Do not suffer
another aav with. 
Itching. Bleed-i
ini'ment housing regulations-

A rare opportunity to own your own later date, 
home Call and see if you want ahy 
change made in plan. Don’t hesitate; Oc
cupancy May 1st T . The annual meeting of the Animal

CITY OF SAINT JOHN LOCAL ftescue League was held yesterday afler- 
HOUSING BOARD. noon at the La Tour Apartments, with

Apply to T. H. Bullock, Commissioner. Mrs Hilaries Tapley in the chair. The 
ci ,,iinrx_n_->n minutes of the lr 4 meeting were read 

110065 3 20 bv the treasurer, Gray. After eon- 
I siderabte discussion it was decided that 

PUByC NU 1 IL*. I lnstead 0f holding a rummage sale each
PUBLIC NOTICE 1» 'ie.rebt5T B> _ member should be held responsible for 

that a Bill will be presented to the Leg- ,|ip collecting in some manner of $5.00, 
islature for enactment at i I tind it was suggested that the getting
Sion, the object of whicn 1S! | ncw members would he very ac-

(1) To fix and ® which the cePtable wa>' of making up tips amount,
of property and assets h , The society also considered the staging
New Brunswick Power Company shall Qf an opCTetta for the benefit of the
be entitled to a return. S. P. C, A.

/o\ Tn the rate of such return.
3) To provide for civic participation 

In the management of the affairs of the

Sa(4WIVprovide for the taking over by 
Wity of Saint John of the plant, as- 
Jîd franchises of the said Company

ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE.
D

rpSBoc

fEUROPrS
1 FROM WÉ^T ST. JOHN TO F
W Mat. 13 Emp. of-France Llverpoo. g ' MAr. I* MinnOflosi Ltvefiiool "

Mar. 22 Metngkma Liverpool 
Mar. 2f> Corsicau Havrç-Lon.
Mar. 30 Beotian Antwerp
Mar. 31 Sleilian GIAttfow
Apr. 3 5iëlita Liverpool
Apr. 9 Grampian Havre-Lon, 
Apr. 10 Emp. of Franfce Liverpool 
Apr. 16 bcandinaviàti Antwerp 

Heamers 8aii on arrival of C.P.R.
ng Montreal 12.10 p. m. 
day previous.

IVv"

m

trains leavi 
attd 7 p. m.

Rates and all information from
k=

The XCANADIAN PACIFIC 
W OCEAN SERVICES A
Vm St. J à m.i stutter

sets

2 26__T.f Common Clerk.

/

%

«9

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSINQ 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in coarse of erefe- 
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County <jf St. 
John. Application f of ins may be 
had by applying to P. O. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweenef, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Ptinee 
William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.*!-

Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura
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\The evening times and star, st. john, n. b., Saturday, march i3,1920
16

Times and Star Classified Pages
Ad. No Credit for This « Jms jftj? £ yERAQE BAIL Y NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR F OR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19 IS WAS 14,
of Advertising. Qrw j a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Adnata No DisoosmL Minimmn Charge, 25

Want Ada on Tljese Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

V

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET 1WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED. 

Gentleman only. Tel. M. 4034.wâMTFn pypfrtfN'CED finish- WANTED—BLACKSMITH FOR JOB TO LET—MAY 1ST: ^«fJnd^e^Ss forTadies' coats; work. Graham, Cunningham & Naves, (1) SuRe No.4 Ch.pman s H.ll Apart-
also girls to learn. Apply at once.,Mari- Peters street._____________^189Z±±° m^’Cottage,83 Parks street; seven

time Clothing Mfg. Co., 198.7 \ BOY FOR WAREHOUSE. GRADE rooms, gas, electrics, hot water heating. 
Telephone Mam 3117. 111617 d x | nine or higher schooling. Apply Frank ; $40.

111586—3—17 (3) Flat, 1 Hawthorne avenue; six
rooms, verandah, grounds. $55.

(4) Flat, 3 Hawthorne avenue ; seven 
rooms. $40.

(5) Cottage, 6 Hawthorne avenue; 
seven rooms, verandah, grounds. $45.

Apply Miss Louise Parks. 3—6—tf

CAPABLE GIRL OR WORKING 
housekeeper immediately. Apply Mam 

1033 ring 12 or Box W 71, Times.
111578—3-17

111565—3—16I am instructed to ! 
sell by Public Auc
tion Saturday and ; 
Monday nights, March 
I3th and 15th, for 
the last two nights at j 

Brussels ! 
street, opposite Han- , 

ever street Goods will be sold without 
reserve. Dry Goods of all kmjis^Cot- 
tons, Dress Goods, Ladies and Child
ren's Stockings, Shaker Flannels, Child
ren’s Dresses, and goods of all descrip
tion.

r CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE TO RENT—LARGE FURNISHED 

heated bedroom ; gentlemen only. 
'Phone Main 2662-11. 111560—3—20Self-contained and double houses, 

and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 

favorable

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH WANTED_THREE GOOD GIRLS Fales & Sons, Ltd.
light housework, one IivingNortli End for Union Cafe, 251 Union street, West 

preferred. Mrs. Wm. F. Kiervin, | En(j, $6 a week, besides room and board.
Main street. 111557—3—17, 111372—3—20

WANTED—A STRONG BOY 16 OR 
17 years old, one willing to work. 

Lauchner’s Bakery, 119 Sydney street.
111585—3—17

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTL1 
man. 72 Mecklenburg. 111508—3—19

307No. sewerage on terms, more 
than government housing act ot
ters.
60 Prince Wm. St, 'Phone M, 3074

WANTED — NURSE HOUSEMAID. I WANXED_IN COURSE OF FORT-________________________________ ____
Highest wages. References require . | njgj,t, young lady, good typist, with yi^nMORU F SAI ESMAN WANT-

*"*• D'p"‘M *” ""SL-it j»
GENERAL MAID, 164 QUEEN. 527 Mam street.-------------------------------- • | opportunity to develop a growing busi- _.

zrtfssssrzst •&£
I for grocery store. Must be of good_aver- P. O. Box 155, at. Joiin, N B heated flat with all modern improve-

16 ! age#height. Apply between 4 and 6 ________ 111554—3—* ; ments; centrally located; one minùte
W. Alex. Porter, corner Union START YOU EARNING $4 walk from TCing square. Apply Joseph

111532 3 15 I ^VLmeVspam ümeNBering Mitchell, 204 Union street, 

mirrors ; no capital; free instructions.__________
C. F. Redmond, Dept 327. Boston. Mass. , QARVILL HALL APARTMENTS.

w First-class heated flat, hardwood floors,
' gas range, etc. George Carvill. M. 2110.

111880—3—15

FURNISHED ROOM, WATERLOO 
street 1270-31. 111529—3—16

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral, private family; gentlemen only. 

Box W 65, Times.

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, INCLUD- 
ing kitchen; central location. Box W 

111584—3—17
BIG PAYING FREEHOLD PROP- 

Address P. O.
3—17

19111511L WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

erty on Erin street. 
Box 616.111487—3—16 FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 

tlemen. Most central. Main 1103-31.
111514—3—13

GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. MRS. 
Allison, 32 Carleton street.

FOR SALE—TWO-STORY HOUSE, 
freehold property, 60 St. Patrick.

111573—3—20

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Renforth, with shofe privilege, on main 

road next church. H. F. Puddington, 
Barrister. 111544—3—20

L <*°CEGROCERIfS

BEra \^Tdxr'
Groceries

^ by auction
* I am instructed by W. S. Logan, Esq.,

111507
1 FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE 

for single girl. 61% Peters street
111398—3—16

p. m.
and Waterloo streets.AND HOUSE-WANTED—COOK

maid or maid for general work who 
understands cooking. Apply 217 Ger
main street. 111506—3 16

111590—3—17
PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 

$30 » ™~>k. Learn oltnout leaving 
home. Descriptive booklet sent free* 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, 
Toronto, Canada. ________a-3-14-1920.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. CEN- 
tral. Gentleman. Telephone 3270.

111367—3—17
STRONG BOY TO WORK IN 

tory. Imperial. Clothing Co., 208 
Union. 111416—3 13

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH Ex
perience in wholesale warehouse for | 

our shipping room. The Willett Frtitt 
Co., Ltd., Dock street. 111458—3—15

YOUNG MEN WANTED—APPLY T. 
S. Simcjs & Co., Ltd. 111286—3—16

WANTED—COOK FOR OUT OF 
Good wages. Middle- 

preferred. Box W 63, 
111516—3—19

WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 
maid or middle-aged women; wages

$20 a month.
North street, Fairville.
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. 60 Waterloo. 111459—3—18

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 46 Crown street.

111392—3—16

! WANTED—A COOK. ST. JOHN 
County Hospital, East St.. John.

111424—3—15

FOR SALE OR TO LET—AT SOUTH 
Bay, two all year round cottages, 3 

land; also barn; 5 minutes from

town hotel, 
aged 
Times.

to sell at his store, No. 554 Main street, 
on Monday morning, March 15th, at 10 
o’clock, his stock of groceries, consisting 
in part all kinds of canned goods, teas, 
fancy cakes, and a general assortment of 

first-class groceries, 
stock of almost new goods and will be

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping. 'Phone 8672-21.TO LET—UPPER FLAT 6 ROOMS 

No. 25 Barker street Apply 10 Som
erset street. 111254—3—16

woman DRESSMAKER WANTED AT 20 
111391—3—18acres

station. 'Phone Main 738-21. Waterloo street. 111187—3—15
111485—3—17 WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR SPICE 

packing. G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.
111429—3—15

FURNISHED ROOMS, 580 MAIN.
< 110917—3—18FOR SALE—THREE LOTS AT FAIR 

Vale, each 50x150, two minutes’ walk 
from station. Will be sold en block 
only. Apply P. O. Box 1391.

111593-3—15

Mrs. E. R. McAloney, 
111527—3—16

GIRLS WANTED TO WORK IN 
labelling room. T. H. Estabrooks Co., 

111358—3—15

This is a large
HOUSES TO LETWANTED—A RELIABLE MIDDLE- 

aged man for night watchman. 
Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.

Ltd. The
sold without reserve. SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, EIGHT 

rooms ; modern. Seen two to four. 17 
111588—3—20

FOR SALEi-A SACRIFICE, LARGE 
two-family house, Glen Falls, $8,300, 

situated near Manor House. Good. dry 
cellar, electrics, modern improvements. 
’Phone 2860-21. 111568—3-20

SALESLADY WANTED, WITH Ex
perience and reference. Apply D.

111359-3-18.

GIRL WANTED FOP- CLERKING 
in confectionery store. Apply in even

ings to A. M. Jenkins, 173 Union.
111379—3—15

111285—3—16F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Leinster.Bassen’s 14 Charlotte. WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 

in green houses, experienced preferred. 
Also firemen. Apply Greenhouses,Sandy j 
Point Road. K. Pedersen. 111222—3—16

__ ____________ GÔOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS We need you to make socks on the 

to work on power machines, or girls best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- 
to learn. Good wages. Apply 9 Dock ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial, 
street. Fishman & Perchanok. Positively no canvassing. Yarn supphed

111361—3—15 Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

m . -* TAILOR’S OUTFIT
200 YDS. OF

I] " >1 CLOTH
I am instructed to 

l sell at Public Auction,
|| March lé, at ten streets, Fairville, 100x100.
If ^o’clock, at é2 Union particulars apply C. B. D’Arcy, 287 
Ej Street opposite High Tower street, west. 'Phone West 297.
School, two Sewing Machines, one Press 111471—3—16
Stand, one Mirror, Press Board, two 
Tables, Tailor’s Stove, Irons and Chairs.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
111597-3—16.

TO LET—HOUSE, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, 6 rooms and bath.y^Box 

111574-43—20FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY FREE-] 
hold, corner of St. George and Orange 

For further

W 69, Times.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. No washing. Evenings 
Mrs. T. L. Baxter, 17 Harding 

111449—3—15

TO LET—FURNISHED SELF-CO N- 
tained house, good location, from May 

1 to November 1. ’Phone 2697.
111595—3—17

free.
street
WANTED—LADY AS MOTHER’S

help in family with two children, 6 ___________________ ___________________
Telegraph.1^ ^ ^ WANTED -^ENOGRAPHER^AT

111304—3—17

TO RENT — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, seven rooms, completely fur

nished ; all modern conveniences. May 
to October. Box W 70, Times.

111575—3—20

THREE FAMILYWANTED — A 
tenement home in good condition and 

bringing in good revenue, leasehold or 
freehold. Write, giving particulars and 
price, to House Investor, Box W 62, care 
Times._____________________111469-3-16

FREEHOLD LOT 25x125, TWO 
houses on lot, one double tenement,

WANTED — INTELLIGENT 
strong boys wanted. Good • wages. 

Must have references. Apply F. W* 
Daniel & Co*

O. Box 1211, St. John.WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE- 
aged woman for general housework. 

Mrs. M. J. Cullinan, 16 Cliff street.
111376—3—15

REAL ESTATE

!= 3—24—tf TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, Douglas avenue. Double par

lors, dining room, kitchen, pantry down
stairs ; four bedrooms and tiled bath
room upstairs. All modem improve
ments, hardwood floors, douglas fir fin
ishing, hot water heating. Small family 
preferred. Rental sixty dollars monthly. 
For immediate occupation. ’Phone Main 
676 or 3667.

WANTED—TWO CAPABLE WO- 
girls, highest wages paid. Ap-

____________ ply Mrs. Sloan, Carleton House, West
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MUST i St. John. 'Phone W 403-21 _

be a good plain cook. No washing. I______________ ____________ 111325—3—n
Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 Lnionstreefi WAITRESS WANTED, 48 KING 
___________________ 111407-3-15 ! square 111253—3 16

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL! " ' „ MONDAY GIRL FOR
housework. References required. Sma! of offices anj halls. Ap-

K?^,MiLnA,,;i,rro ”” M0""' P'ÿ D- M'h-. ™ -- *•&

If you bave real estate 
| you wish to dispose of

to^se”0 so* buyers could the other double tenement with two 
mak*U purchale” before stores. 55-59 Brussels. ’Phone Mam 

- - 1st 1562-11. 111404—3—25

WANTEDmen or

ROOM WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
in central locality by middle-aged gen- 

I tleman. References. Give full particu- 
ilars. Box W 68, Times. 111561Wantedthey release Feb.

To e sure sale consult 
for sale several paying tenements, also 

farm 21-2 miles from city.

17us. We have STORY!for SALE — THREE 
leasehold property with modem im

provements and in excellent repair; large 
basement; one flat vacant May 1. 
Adelaide street. Apply on premises.

111460—3—18

WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
furnished rooms in private family ; 

central. Box W 60, Times.
111524—3—17

111528—3—1940 acre 
Prices reasonable. 48

F. L. POTTS, , 
Real Estate Broker*

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE 
from May 1 to Sept. 15, in good loca- 

Apply P. O. Box 1211, St. John.
111803—3—17

-15 For a Large Retail 
Business, a

' 111426—3—18 WANTED—YOUNG MAN AND A tion.WANTED — COATMAKER OR 
helper. A. Morin, 52 Germain.

111188—3—15
« To dispose of your fur- pOR SALE—$3,700 SELF-CONTAIN-

nlture at residence con- e(j house, Winslow street, West St. 
suit us as we make a j j0h„, owned and occupied by Mr. S. 

llKlIn specialty of these sales-1 Herbert Mayes. ’Phone West 39; house 
lNHU Also have large ware- gg2 q h Belyea," 9 Rodney, Wgst St. 
Il rooms where you can John 111362—3—15
H send furniture or met-------------------

chandise of any kind for immediate FOR SALE—LARGE TWO FAMILY 
*ale. house and bam on Westmorland road.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ’Phone M. 2963-21. 111244—3—16

285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 
and new bath room, freehold lot 20’ 6 ’■ 

X 130’. Price $3,000. Apply Miss Louise 
Parks, Main 1456. 2-10 t- f.

’^MONAHAN HOUSE” (TWO FAM- 
FOR SALE—GREY WILLOW REED Hy) Church Avenue, Fairville. Price 

carriage, $25. Call evenings. 182 Wat-260’cash, including lot, or $200 down 
erloo street. 11572—3—20, ,m’cj $149.50 per year for twelve year

„ DT . .... rn.vr rVn? ap ! period. Rents for $180. A bargain. Ap- 
FOR SALE—PIANO GOING LHEAl'. „ RnilnrU Citv Hall

No 'reasonable offer refused. Must sell i P > * ' ’ 110545__3—Hi
before end month. 1 Millidge avenue, j

111539—3—15 | ____ _ ——

young lady for retail shoe store; ex
perience preferred. Apply by letter, giv
ing references. Francis & Vaughan, 19 
King street. 111412—3—15

MAID WANTED. A. V. SHARPE, 177 
Duke street. 111342—3—15

WANTED — AN 
cook. Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Meek- 

lenburg Terrace. References required.
/ 111331—3—17

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FU.RN- 
ished House, 51 Kennedy street $ En

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Comer.
110465-3-26

A First-Class 
Meat Cutter
Must be Reliable and 

Sober.
None Others Need 

Apply.

Robt. McLeod & Son

EXPERIENCED WANTED—AT ONCE, COMPETENT 
lady as hotel clerk. Write Box 446, 

Frederictop, giving qualifications and 
references. 111195—3—15

PARTNERS WANTED — INVEST- 
ment opportunity. Advertiser offers 

an interest in a practical invention in 
the metal line. Box W 57, Times.

111397—3—16
WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. MRS. 

W. E. Rowley, 19 Wellington Row.
111245—3—16

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of three. Mrs. (Dr.) 

Comeau, W. '495. 111271—3—15

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
Apply Mrs. G. Emery, 20 Cliff street. 

* 111249—3—16

MILLINER WANTED—SPEAR MIL- 
linery Co., 177 Union street. FURNISHED FLATS

’Phone 973. 110927—3—18 WANTED—BY MAY 1, TWO OR 
three rooms, furnished or unfurnished, 

for light housekeeping for mother and 
daughter. Address W 65, care Times.

3—17

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
flat; central location ; May 1 to Oc

tober 1. Box W 72, Times.
HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 

good positions both in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE GENERAL 111576—8—17

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FURNISH 
ed apartment, piano. West Side. 

Adults. Rent $25 month. Box W 64, 
111515—3—19

2-6 t f- WANTED—TO RENT, COTTAGE 
for summer months, furnished and sit

uated on C. P. R. preferred. Address 
Box W 48, Times. 111324—3—17

Times.WANTED—COOK, KITCHEN GIRL, 
also chambermaid. Best wages. Ap

ply to F. P. Keane, 141 Union street.
West St. John. 111270—3—16 AGENTS—MARVELOUS DISCOV-

GIRL on MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN ^I 
for genera housework m family of six. nQ {uss> n0 muss, no cuss; nearly <

Mrs. C. P. Wetmore, Hampton, h‘ndred per «nt. profit; send ten cents
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ j for selling samples. Garertson, Brant-

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL lord, Ont_____________ .________________
require^0 Apply"between l'ancTib'even- j DO YOU ^k^toem^oflrourtdf? Yot THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS

WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE ! Articles in your locality. We start you ma îen s 
care of an elderly lady and do light ; at our expense and grant you the ex- 

housekeeping. Box F 65, Times. : elusive right over your territory. W rite
2—2-tf for $1 worth of FREE goods and par

ticulars. Bovel Manufacturing Company,
Dept. 20, Montreal, Que. 111558—3—15

AGENTS WANTED 206-208 Argyle St.

Halifax, N. S.

MODERN FURNISHED AND HEAT- 
ed flat from May 1, No. 6 Germain 

street. Seen Monday and Thursday at 
Apply Louis A. B rager, 186

t
WANTED—BY RELIABLE PARTY, 

modern, central located, furnished 
house or flat, or would buy furniture. 
Box W 43, Times. 111238—3—16

a-n-3-20. 3 p. m.
Union street. ’Phone 2287.

CANARIES - WHAT IS HOME; pnR cat F.HOUSEHOLDwithout one? Safe delivery guaranteed. ; TvJK IT J4J
Circular bird cages, etc., free. William ! —
Giles, London, Ont. 110654—3—15

111467—3—19
WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 

part of city, seven or eight rooms. 
’Phone M 3213-21. 23—T.F.

SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, FUR- 
nished, modern, central. W 51, Times.

111316—3—17
FOR SALE—WASHING MACHINE.

111570—3—17 ROOMS AND BOARDING’Phone Main 3877.

! FOR SALMEFR1GERATOR.JLL- 
P,„e W. .* p. n'iSi, r'"ÏÏÆ.7 FURNISHED FLAT. BOX W 88.

111126—4—8
! SITUATIONS VACANTings. Times.i

WELL FURNISHED FLAT, MOD-
V 56, 

110849——17
FOR s \I E__COFFEE MILL ALSO ! PRIVATE SALE, REMNANTS OF

JSTw.i„,GHbMt,aSürSpÆS.SS?ÆS
_______________ open 7 to 9.30 p. m. Monday evening to
FOR SALE—HANDSOME PARLOR, Friday. D. McArthur, 84 King street.

grand piano, best European manufac-1 111592 3 16
ture, burled walnut finish. Pre-war price . WAI XUT PAR-
of this instrument $14)00; would cost, FOR SACK-ONE WAI.NL 1 PA 
much more today. Owner will sell at lor suite. 75 Duke street 8_to i.
a sacrifice owing to lack of room. For I ___ ______ ________ ______________________
further particulars apply Box W 6|1’’FOR SALE-F.LF.CTRIC IRON,COM- 
Times.____________ _____ 111518 3—1» p]ete with stand; new Williams’ sew-
FOR SALE-LADY’S TAILORED ing machine, refrigerator. B»x 

suit (new.) Box W 66, Times. ville.
111477—3—15

EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 
pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

ROOM I spare time writing show cards ;
,, . , , , , ... ' vassing; we instruct you and keep youlighted and heated. 9 Wellmgton Row | suppli=j with steady work. Write or

111192—3— 0 call Rrennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto.

111526—3—16 ern, central. May 1st. Box 
Times.

will
no can-LARGE UNFURNISHED

STORES, BUILDINGS
LOST AND FOUND TO LET—STORE AND FLAT,

South End. ’Phone Main 2266-21.
111612—3—15

AMERICAN DENTIST SAVED
VISCOUNT GREY’S EYESIGHT SITUATIONS WANTEDWILL THE PERSON, OR PERSONS, 

who took the ribbon off the door, from 
92 Victoria street on Thursday,
11, 1920, day of the funeral, kindly re
turn to 90 Acadia street.

Viscount Grey, who, during his recent 
crin to the United States as special am
bassador, was on the verge of becoming 
totally blind, was saved by a Washing
ton dentist working in conjunction with 
Dr. William Holland Wilmer, the noted 
oculist. The British embassy Sunday 

nn^unced that Dr. Arthur LeGrand 
Harviu performed the dental operation 
after Dr. Wilmer had diagnosed Viscount

March TO LET—SHOP, FLAT CONNECT- 
ed; central. Necessary to buy fixtures. 

Tel. 1538-21.

WANTED—POSITION AS ALL-
round blacksmith. Box W 67, Times.

111566—3—20 111240—3—16
111623-3—15.

LARGE STORE, CORNER CHAR 
lotte and Britain. Apply 313 Charlotte 

street, or ’phone 1148-21. 111280—3—2!

_________________________ _________ FOR SALE—PIANO, HAT TREE,
FOR SALE-YACHT 46 FT. LONG, i refrigerator and other .furniture. Mrs.

12 ft. beam, suitable for auxiliary. ; Burns, 306 Princess street.
•Phone 2114—11.

DARK TAN" BOOTSLOST—PAIR „ ,
and rubbers, size six, Tuesday night 

via Sydney, Waterloo, Peters and Gar
den streets. Finder please inform Percy ; 
Johnston, 46 St. Patrick street. ’Phone j 
Main 3083-11.

111479—3—193—15 TO LET—STORE 115 SYDNEY ST 
near corner of Duke. ’Phone 3881-11.

111247
PRICE Ï FOR SALE—WHITE AND BRASS 

bedstead, spring mattress, small kitch- 
table, large parlor chair, small solid

----------  walnut table, other sundries; bargain.
FOR SALE—BIG PAYING PROP- Apply after 6 p. m. 118 Germain.

Address P. O. 111530—3—15
111455—3—15

a
FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO. 

$75. Telephone M. 1365-11.
1-

111396—3—18 en TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINi 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A

2—11—1 .

LOST—LIVER-COLORED SPANIEL, 
tag 251, owner’s name on collar. Last 

vicinity Pond and Dorchester 
streets. Reward if returned to E. Brown, 
29 Hilyard. 111446—3—15

Grey’s eye ailment as a condition result
ing from affected teeth.

Although Viscount Grey had been 
troubled by his eyes before leaving Eng
land, it was not until after he had been 
in the United States some time that his 
condition became" serious. Early in Oc
tober his sight began failing rapidly.

It was at this time that D/. Wilmer 
requested to take charge of the ]
He became convinced the trouble 

was in a large measure due to the condi
tion of Viscount Gref’s teeth. Dr. Har- 
vin was called in, and confirmed the 
diagnosis.

Viscount Grey paid his first visit to 
the office of Dr. Harvin on Oct. 16 and 
at that time he could not see to read 
and had to he led by an attendant. Dr.
Harvin found two molars abscessed.
One, a large upper in the right jaw— 
having thre great prongs—was 
by the X-ray to have been treated in 
such a way by a previous operation that 
necrosis of the bone had developed;
This tooth was cut open, drainage intro
duced and later the tooth was extracted.
The other tooth was not in such bad 
condition and was saved.

Within two weeks Viscount Grey’s 
eyesight had improved to such an ex
tent that he could read with greater ease
than he had been able to for a tong time, seller had an “account rendered return- 
and before Christmas there remained ed to him with the following reply 
only the after effects of the intense sJya/ti scrawled across the billhead: ‘Dear bir, 
the British statesman had subjected his —I never ordered this beastly hook. If 

to during the previous few months. I did, you didn't send it- If you sent it,
. I never got it. If I got it, I paid it. If r 

bill 1 didn’t, I won’t, so forget it, you fat- ■ 
Yours very respectfully, John

Henderson.
erty in Erin street. 

Box 516.
seen

SALE—MAHOGANY DESK, 
wardrobe, tables, etc.

111401—3—18
FOR

sideboard,
’Phone M. 990-11.
FOR SALE—ENGRAVINGS, SMALL 

rugs, go-cart, flower stand, baby’s 
yard, cherry rocker, etc., all in first-class 
condition. 'Phone; Main 1942.

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL TO LETPIANO
upright piano, good as new, cheap.

111154—3—15Telephone Main 613. TO PURCHASE AUTO STORAGE, 10 WIREP 
stalls and floor space. Apply 21 Syd

ney. ’Phone 1635-11.

TO LET—BARN FLAT, AUTO PRE- 
ferred. Apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union 

street. 8—9—tf

PIANO FOR SALE—AN UPRIGHT 
of fine tone in A1 condition. ’Phone 

M. 3255-21. 111405—3—IS
We have a number of 

furnished flats that will 
be available on May 1st, 
or thereabout, that could 
be had for terms of from 
four to five months. For 
further particulars apply

was
case.WANTED—TO PURCHASE, DRIV- 

Apply Frost & Wood.
111523—3—16

ing horse. 
’Phone Main 983.111452—3—15

FOR SALE—TOLEDO SCALE SHER- 
er counter. Anderson, Pond street.

111317—3—17
PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE. 

Apply 20 Orange street.
WANTING TO BUY—OLD MAHO- 

gany furnifure. All dealings strictly 
private. W. Colin Montford, 115 Queen 
street, St. John, N. B. 111028—4-6

TO LET—BARN, 93 ADELAIDE 
street, for automobile purposes. A.ppiy 

to W. Hunter. !----- -

111372—3—17

SALE-GAS STOVE, SKLF- 
feeder, 15 beds and springs. Apply 20 

Pond street. 111281—3—16

ONE UPRIGHTA SACRIFICE. „
piano in perfect condition for sale 450. 

Tel. Main 2860-21. 111258—3—16
to 111179—8—11FOR

Taylor & SweeneyFOR SALE OFFICES TO LET__ SALE — PRIVATE SALE 
household furniture, 256 Germain.

111286—3—16
FOR snown Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince William Street 
Bank of Montreal Bldg, 

Telephone Main 25%

AUTOS FOR SALE One Laurie Corliss Engine, 12x22x30, 
in excellent condition.
. One Worthington Duplex Condenser 
Pump, 7 1-2x7 1-2x6,

One Hot Well, 9-6x36 in. diameter, 
with ninety 2 in. brass tubes

One Cooling Tower, 19-6x5-6, with__________________
fan and revolving spray.

One Foot Power Door Cramp, one __________________ _________ _
Variety Moulder, one small Straight
Moulder or Sash Sticker, one Ompbell NOTICE _ expert FURNITURE, 
Sash Dove taller.—The Chrisrie Wood- china d crockery packers. Rate 
working Co.. Ltd. 110935-3-18. reasonable M 3083_il. 111403-3-18

TO LET—THREE HEATED Of
fices, 28 Chipman Hill. Apply to H- 

J. Romney. ’Phone 3046. 111395—3—16FOR SALE-1919 SEVEN PASSEN- 
cord tires, firewreck.

111512—3—19

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 188 
Winslow street, W. E. ’Phone W. 345.

111259—3—16
ger car, new 

Telephone 1538-21. TO LET—HEATED OFFICE, 53V: 
Dock street. ’Phone M. 2843.FOR SALE—1918 BIG FOUR OVER- 

land in A1 condition; tires almost 
winter and summer top. Terms

SALE — ROYAL GRAND
kitchen range with hot closet. M. J. 

Burns, 101 Brussels. ’Phone 3529-11.

110»76—3—V

OFFICE TO RENT FROM MAY 1 
61 Dock street, including light an- 

heat. Apply P. O. Box 143. ,

new;
if desired. Central Garage. M. 3140. ÿ—15

16111521
110988—3—1GREAT USED CAR SALE, INCLUD- 

ing 15 Fords, 12 Clievrolets, 5 Mc
Laughlin Specials, Model D-45, 5 Model-
90 Overlands 1917 and 1918, 5 Overlands  -------- , » tx-n*,, v

as i.- ;qih 1 Briscoe slightly used. UNDERTAKING AND I.I\ C t
Terms one-third cash, ten months bal- after March 15th

i— m- eheup- & -

BUSINESS FOR SALE
THE BOSTON LUNCH, 148 MILL 

stseet has been purchased by Chin 
Wall and Hum Wah, and will on and 

"j inst. he conducted by 
p-to-date “Quick Lunch 

111610—3—20

eyes
N Thm WantUSEWhen you do not intend to pay a 

there is nothing like being decisive in head, 
refusal. The other day a book- Jones.”

the WantUSE Ad Wat
Ad Watan u your

l

Furnished

TO LET
13 Johnston St, Lower, 5 Rooms.
43 Hilyard St, Lower, 5 Rooms, v 
46 Middle St, W„ Middle, 4 Rooms. 
121 Millidge Ave4 Upper, 4 Rooms. 
% Main St, Basement 4 Rooms.
90 Exmouth St, Basement 4 Rooms. 
258 Gty Road, Barn.

STERLING REALTY, Umlled
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-11

EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE OF CANADA

WANTED
Plasterers ; 1st class union 
men; union wages.

Mechanical Draftsman ; must 
have knowledge of car de
signing ; permanent position.

Girls for housework; highest 
wages.

Apply 49 Canterbury St. 
Telephone Connection.

FREE TO ROTH EMPLOYER 
AND APPLICANT

P°ns

Webber

M C 2 0 3 5

1

«

L
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IV SHOPS YOU OKU10 KNOW JOBS FOB SOLDIERSN
Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. “Our Bit” Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and Ring Up 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered, by Shops and Specialty Stores.I (Montreal Herald.)

In the Bay of Ftmdy the province of 
New Brunswick has the only sardine 
field irt Canada, but it is one of great 
wealth and greater possibilities. The sar
dine industry has never been properly 
or systematically exploited, and there is 
awaiting here a source of great revenue 
when the business is taken properly in 
hand and developed along modem com
mercial lines. Countless schools of sar
dines filled the BaV of Fundy last sum
mer arid fall without advantage being 
taken of this bounty. Fishermen were 
not in a position to cope With the great 
opportunity, market facilities were unde
veloped, nor would the canneries have 
been able to adequately handle the re
markable catch that would have been 
possible.

The total value of New Brnnswick’s 
sardine fishery in 1917 was $1,910,705 i 
in 1918, $1456,27$: for the first six 
months of 1919, $86,210, and from Jan
uary to September, 1919, $199,019 In 
1918 the canners in Maine end New 
Brunswick put up a big pack, paying the 
fishermen as high as $20 per hogs
head. On the signing of the armistice, 
however, various governments cancelled 
large orders of the canned product for 
supply to the troops, and the packers 
Were left with a great amount on their 
hands. It was largely on this account 
that operations Were somewhat apathetic 
in the 1919 season.

There are three sardine canneries in
the province of New Brunswick, though 
most Of the big factories of Maine ob
tain the sardines they pack from Cana
dian waters. The late Sir William Van

PIANO LESSONSASHES REMOVED
PIANO LESSONS. RATES REAS- 

onable. Box R 32, Times office.
REMOVED. TRUCKING 

111260—8—15

ASHES REMOVED. MAIN 3686-12.
111262—3—23

■fJO. 1—A PAINTER, WAS 47,WHEN I N°- A SH1P’& ftiUUER; HAS
he went across, and now wants a . been accustomed to rigging on con-

job. Experienced painter. j structlon WoTk, could also take charge of
a number of men on similar work. 
Would be a desirable man for any of 
the contractors here.

VO. 62— A MAN EXPERIENCED IN 
looking after stock oil farm, also 

in general farm work, 
single.

ASHES 
done. Main 2806-11.

23—tf He Is 49 and

PROFESSIONAL ^0. *—A BOOK-K E E P E It, 44, 
years, and married, wants a steady 

job. Call Main 602 and arrange an in
terview.

1VO. 63—EXPERIENCED BUTCHER 
would litre work ill St. John. He 

is 25 and married.TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
hient for removal of hairs, moles, 

--«afc ~ wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R.
^DR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
, wired stalls; central ; $3 montn. Raseur, 46 King Square. St. John.

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. t.f.

MO. 20—STA. ENGINEER, WITH 
N. B. License. He is single' andAUTO STORAGE

;27 years old.MO. 6—A MAHRIEb MAN, EAMIL- 
l6r with steamship Wort, wants a 

position as Purser. He Is 82.
MO. 64—EXPERIENCED LOCOMO- 

’ tive fitter, also in general mech
anical work. He is 28 and Single.

MO. 22—A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 
considerable experience as an 

. electrician, Would like to get employ- 
"MO. 8—WHO NEEDS A GdOD ment With ah electrical contractor, where

Chauffeur, a good toan, Who must he could complete his training, 
have outside Work, is looking for that

Repairing7 MO. 66—EXPERIENCED WEAVER 
(Wooten mill), Would go anywhere 

to suitable position. Is 29 and married.
BABY CLOTHING

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UT- 
hdlstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. Mo. 24—a man, 36 Tears old,

and Whô has béê'ri badly wounded, 
MO. 11—MOVING PICTURE tiPER- like a light job where there is no

tivr«-,/-Nxtvx tt . «TT— ^ atoi, married, 26, needs a job. lift.bg.SECOND-HAND GOODS Who'll find a vacancy? ---------------------------- —---- -------------—
MO. 59—A YOUNti MAN WHO

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES \T0. 18—AN APPLICANT CAP- worked with druggist before going 
fdr second-hand goods. People’s See- 1 dble of handling anything in steam over, has had his left shoulder crippled,

olid-hand Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone ! engineering; has aü N. B. License. Has Would like tô make a new Start. He is 
111098—4—8 been a Mill-Wright and has experience in 22 ahd With good appearance, 

mining operations, tie is 46 and unttiar-

job.vBY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten din
ars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

XTO. 66—EXPERIENCED MARINE 
'L* engineer would accept suitable 
position anywhere. He is 40 and Single. ECONOMY PAINTS

If you do not see exactly the kind of 
help you require, give us a ring. We 

get you what you want. »

IMPORTANT.
Refer to try qtwtitig toe number in the 

Margin.

At Bargain Prices

$3.50 per galkvâ , '
All colors /

canBARGAINS 2884-41.

Wanted—to purchase ladies Hed.
and gentlemen’s east off clothing. ---- -

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. MOi 14—A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR six months in repair and service de- 
Call or write to 577 Main street, titimih- I with Newspaper Work. Has had partment of motor company. Can fur-
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. 8. experience ih newspapers irt New Brims- riish references. He is 27 years old ,and 
Dependable sertlee. j Wick: He Is 8$ and marririt. . j single.

MO. 60—A CHAUFFEUR WOULD 
drive triiek ôr private ear. WasNEW STOCK WALL PAPER AT 

Wëtmore’s, Garden street. New pat
terns; pretty bordera.

$3.75 per gallon
White

Send For Color CeedFor particulars regarding arty of the 
above Returned Soldiers 'phone the In
formation and Service Branch Uf the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish- HorWe financed the erecting of a big 
ruent, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury moder* cannery at ChaUicOOk some years 
Street. ago, since taken efer by an American

Concern. There is artothér cannery at 
District RepresChtatite. [Black’s Harbor Which has been oper

ating for years With eonsiderable sne-
- ---------------- . cess and selling their product in Eng-

,, . , , . . , ,, ,. , ... ! land, France and other European Coun-r,m the risk of sustaining a fall which is trf South Afrfc New Zealand and
almost certain to result in serious ih- Aus{ralia Another factory was added 

,, . , , , during the war at St. John.■S/- VJ*i£eK’ 3hf.haî chaT,°f uth! Litfie enterprise has been shown in de- 
W11nM,Wi.d ^uy^ wJ1 t a w « , veloplng the sardine fishing or packing 
rtab u T,^, ^ i-t , industry in the ptolftce and great pos-
dianapoiis Shoe magnate, devoted mneh 6Îtri„t|^ are awaiting a systematic! Nonas.
Î n?* attUeSf10n,^ handling of this resource. A few fish-I NOTK3i.
1919 and the result, toward the fag end mon ® have been in the habit of salt- | Letters of administre! Hon On the estate 
of the year, Was the appearance in the ® few dozen banel9 of sardines and of Charlotte E. Reed having been grant-
W ashingtdh street-stoTe of a stand "* i Shipping them to Ne* York. But the ed James King Kelley., K. C, til persons
entirely new ^ design, Which would not ^ 90 hftnd!ed eahhot possibly reach the having accounts against the said estate 
merely reduce the difficulty, but w°oId toafket in an attractive condition, and are requested to present them Within 
remove it altogether. The popularity of ^èir purchase and consumption has been three months duly certified and proven 
the stand with *omen may be Judged lim}têd the poorer classes arid fortign- to the administrator arid all persons in 
from the statement that about 750 of born latio^ Tlie gardine jg a vcry debted to the said estate are requested to 
them drop into Stout s evèry week to a gg,, and àfter- ^[ng packed in make payment forthwith at 108 Prince
shine and that the majority leave a lib- barrel and rougbl handled is neces- William street, 
end tip with the shine boys, Probably g bruiged and egntuSed. In Fr8nee, 
under the mistaken impression tliat they wh64 the gardine lfidustry has assumed 
invented the new stout. important proportions, the best packers

The plan is so simple that toe only will rtot take sardines caught in seines 
wonder is that itwasn t thought of long becauge of the reduction in value from Public Notice is hereby given that by 
ago. Instead of the customer being tq, bandl|ng practically all the sar- ord*r of the Council of the Municipality 
seated on a throne, as to the average dtn fo# the high grade markets put up of the City ahd Comity Of Saiqt John 
Stand, the Shining boy Works from a . ,he jrrencH are Caught in small drift a Bill wiU be prtisented to enactment 
sort of trench, setetal feet deep. He can nej.g Gerttiany, Norway and Finland at the next sessidhi of the Legislature of 
Shine the shoes without breaking his sardines are put up in a mixture of salt, tbe Province of ' New Brunswick; the 
back, justns in the ordinary stand, but f and spfce sm«l tin ,^x is used Bature of the BiD is local and object of 
the customer doesnt have to climb tea whicb bo]ds w;tb the spiced mixture, the Bill is to amej id the Rates ahd Taxes 
pmhacie. He or she—and it is worth about a 'score 0f the little fish, so that Act, in relation tij Certain classes of per- 
noting that most of them are shes— there is ho chahee of their being bruised, sonai property, a nd to assess and license 
merely sits down l* the comfortable Tb Gemians put them up in a spiced horses and powei • vehicles in a fixed rite, 
chair provided for the purpose, puts her ickle tbe proceeds ot such assessment and
feet on the last and watches the boy * Tbese Methods of utilizing the im- license to be dev oted exclusively to high- 
do the rest. There is no climbing, no mense slipp]jes of sardines to the Bay of way purposes 10 the Parish of Lancaster 
chance of torn skirts, fall to the ground, Fund h^e never received attention, in the County of Saint John,
or uriduc display of attractions. All of they suggest themselves so read- Dated this eleventh day iff l^blhiary,
this is eliminated. ftÿ rphe sardine resource, which might 1920.

wo-tj be one of enormous revenue, is loss to
People WatcHed Etn Vfow. other markets by out-of-date systems of

A San Francisco hardware store last fishing and packing. Intelligent develop- 
year in a window displayed a lot bf ment of the industry by the introduc- 
packets of seed that stayed on the job Ron of an extension of market facilities, 
almost a month—and yet it held as much and education in fishing ând packing, 
interest for passersby on the last Week would put the NeW Brunswick industry, 

it did on the first. That’s UfiuSual to Df which it has a moriopoly, on a par 
a window staying in for that length of Wftb other fishing activities, and add 
time. greatly to'the importance of this mari-

It happened that this window was a yme province, 
garden in which various seeds Were1 
piàfitëd arid Watered. Government post
ers Were brought out and used again 
after having served during the war. A 
card was shown which called attention 
to the advantage to the home gardener 
of the êxtfa hour of daylight. At one 
side was a little cottage with Its yard 
and paths. Of cotirse, the growing plants 
were out df proportion, but as they 
grew they surely held the attention Of 
the passerSbÿ, who naturally Were Inter
ested in seeing what progress they were 
making. Showing this garden beat toe 
use of the slogan, “Our Seeds Grow.”

There is something fascinating abtitit 
growing crops. A western banker put 
some seeds Ih his windows. They were 
such as every farmer in the section had 
seen sprout and grow year after year.
And yet these farmers Would stop before 
the windows and look at them and dis
cuss them day after day—just ns if they 
were exotic.

HALEY BROS. LTD.
ST. JOHN, N, 14.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING WANTED To PURQriAgE—LADIES’ Mo. 18—AN EjtPBRIÊNdÉO STONE VO. 61—A M N 28 AND SINGLE,
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, | cutter (hard stone), has also had who Was Steam fitter previous

boots; highest Cash price paid. Call or experiehdC as a tool Sfhith; He Is 48 and to enlisting, and is rioW Unable to do
write Lamperb Bros., 558 Main street, married. Desires to get back to his this heavy work. Would like a light
’Phone Main 2<§4-Il. former occupation ' job in factory.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Stoop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
’Phone 8714.

H. W. HEAN9,

BRITANNIC UNOEftyrifltm
wanted ±u purchase —oen-

tlbmen’S cast off clbthifig, boots, musi
cal instruments, jeWelry, bicycles 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cas 
paid. Call or Write I. Williams; 16 Dork 
street.. St. John, N. B-, ’Phone 1774-11-

•orner 
Open evenings. AGENCY

Fire and AuteaoMU Insurance
' F. LLOYD CAN #BCLL

*2 PrlMWN . tit. 6-80

s, guns, 
h prices

DENTISTS
modern DENTAL LABORATORY,

new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 
requirements ftp quick service, J- W- 
McUN-l, Princess. ’PhortC M. 4178-11.

^COLUMN *.
Editbd tir MArtSFiELb HOUSE dw»*)

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sdld, 122 Mill street.

8—16—1920 I
1a.*
MS*

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GÈN- 
tlemen’s east off clothihg, fur Coats, 

jewelry, diamohds, old goldENGRAVERS -•lay of understanding whenever they at- 
mpt to reach the chair which sUr- 

inuiits tbe stand, but at the sarhe time

ahd silver, 
rtliisicâl ihstriiihents, bicycles, guns, re-
VolVeri, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Coll 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phdiie 
2892-11.

“It. Pays to be Human
In Dressing a WihdoW”

“When you look at a window ju 
ask yourself What attracts yoti most 
Is it the merchandise, the idêji, till 
coloring or the background? Theh go 
back and ask yourself Wbÿ the Window 
wàs dressed. To sell merchandise; Of 
cdurse. Then should not the idea, the 
background, the coloring and everything 
else be subservient to the One Idea, to 
properly emphasize the merchandise it
self?”

Ih these feW sèntertces, L; E. Weis- 
gerber, display manager for Lord Sc 
Taylor, in New York city, sUmfiied up 
his theories of display, as carried out 
in Wihddwk that are attractlfig thé at
tention of merchants all over the coun-

& CO-, ARTISTS 
59 Water street. Tele-F. C. WESLEY 

end engravers, 
phone M. 982. WOOD AND COAL

W. A. ROSS,
Solicit .or for Administrator.

111475—+—19
SILVER-PLATERSHATS BLOCKED

GOLD, SILVER, NtÇKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

BBA-li A-i c BLOCKED—LADIES’

Em mers on 
Fuel Co.,

t.f.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDHAIRDRESSING
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c- to WasSons, St. John, N. B., Bdx 
1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

”l?^£iU ïhwré NBuïdJgAH»S™|

curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. 
graduate»

i 113 City Routf-“Most people overdress their Win
dows,” SflKi Weuàefber. “Sortie of the 
most beautiful windows in the country 
lose their purpose because they either 
âisplaÿ top great , a variety of mer
chandise br make their backgrounds so 
elaborate they distract the 
from the articles ou display.”

Ih ptenrtlng his windows W Viager her 
either follows tbe system of Showing a 
few articles of Unusual \typC ahd ele
gance against a background that is as 
nearly as possible like the one where 
they should be Worn, or he taxes some 
such very original angle as that shown 5ÀWÈI) HARDWOOD AND 
when he wished to display mëh’s ap-

Telephone
Main 3038

..NtiNtti
STOVES attention■"f JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 

CotWty Secretary. 
3—17.

HATS BLOCKED STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ihe the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you Will save 20 per cent, on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

T Amps’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked in the lates 

stvle Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Mam 
street, opposite Adelaide street

Terni» Cash Chily :3~

SUSSEX PERSONALS
(Sussex Record)

Town Em finder C. D. Mills is still 
confined to hts bed as a result of the in
juries receive id about a fort aright ago.

The health of Judge FotkinS, Who- has 
been seriously ill, has improved eon- 
•riderably during the last few days. His 
condition is, however, still quite critical.

Rev. D. J. McPherson, who has been 
confined-to ills home' tirtOngh illftesa, is 
able to be about again. He will occupy 
the pulpit 0# the United Baptist chqrCh 
on Sunday.

At Chalmers Manse on Monday morn
ing the eighth instant, two members of 
7the’ “Springtime Follies,” King Musical 
Company, vit.: Robert Winston Lee artd 
Miss Adelaide Beatrice Gardella, both 

married by Rev. A. v.

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall arid 

room étuves Which We ate seliihg at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get Out 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Triiitre 
william street.

as
tiOdb SOFT COAL .

The Colwell Fuel Co.. Ltd.
right down tô the carelessly turned J RRlTTAIN, Mgr.
blankets and the overcrowded scrap Welt 1? or 90

IRON FOUNDRIES
SHîTômrôÊŸÂND MAfemW

manager! W«t St- Johti, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass luundry.

HERE’S A STORM STORY.
Woodstock Press: A farmer on Thurs

day was driving his sleigh and picking 
his way over the snow drifts on the 
Hoülton road When he noticed a cap oh 
the snow. Alighting, he commenced to 
pick up the cap but Here fotind a man 
whom he knew underneath the cap. 
After shoveling him out the farmer said: 
“Come Dick, jump ifito the Sleigh and I 
Will soon get you a drink—of warm 
tea.* This was the surprising reply: “I 
cant’ now, Tom. My horse and sleigh 
are down there.”

basket. Did the crowds on Fifth ave- 
hUe stop and look? They did, and every 
man WHb saw it found something that 
looked like home. Perhaps no single 
window ever attracted more favorable 
attelitiori, ànd the best proof of the re- 
actioh was shown in increased sales in 
the men’s department.

Tt pays h> be hutnan,” says Weis- 
gerber, ahd points tb the success of two 
of his Other wihdows as proof of this.

One of these, designed to call atten
tion to the evehing dresses and feather 
fans handled by the store, contained 
but a Single figurera woman in full 
evening dress; seated with her fan be
side heh Through a doorway at the ^ Stnÿthe Street 
right she was gazing “off-stage” with 
ah expectant expression, as if wondering 
“Why ifl the world doesn’t he cohie?” - 
A pair of evertihg slippers and a pair 
df long White gloves appeared to the 
right foreground.

The other window was that devoted 
to children’s toys—not the usual hobby
horse ahd train of cars, but a “bubble 
tree," a stuffed elephant and a dozen 
ot more dolls Which appealed bv reason 
of their very oddity. As in the case 
of the bachelor’s bedroom, there was no 
attempt at èyihétrÿ or order. The room 
was just as a child might have left it, 
with the boxes and dolls strewn every- ; 
where, but hundreds of people came in 
to inquire fdf “those queer dolls that 
you have in the window,” while the 
business in bubbles ahd baloons also 
took a big spurt.

In fact, whenever Wcisgerber dresses 
a special “department window,’ the 

sales reaction is such that it

UMBRELLAS ANTHRACITE

Pea CoalLADIES'TAILORING UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. 573 Main Street. "Phone 2384^ 

111094—1—841.rÂnÎES’ AND GENTS’ CLOTHING 
ladies’ tailoring at g ;and

street. For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality- 

Low Prices.

WALL PAPERS of Boston, were 
"Motash.MARRIAGE LICENSES ALL^THE LATEST STYLES FROM 

12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap
er than using flour, 25c. package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Vafiety Stoic, corner Brussels and Ex
mouth street.

Foliowltig ft meeting of the committee 
in charge df the proposed scheme foe 
playgrounds on the Manawagonish road 
yesterday, with T. H. McCauley, general 
rtianftger of the N. B. Power Company, 
he said be would report later as to 
whether the car lines can be extended 
out this road.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
165 Union street. ty-n R. P. St W. f. STARR, Ltd.

157 Urilbn Street.

is the chemical name. 
Monoaceticacidester of sallcylicadd

The Germans Named It
«aspirin*

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

WATCH REPAIRERS COALMEN'S CLOTHING ten

The WmnT
MdWâ»USE the WantUSEDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

.Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- 
iaTty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St.

WE HAVE A FEW WINTER °VÉR-
,tCrtowfprke,tt0haWnTa’rvatheWmoverto

sATRA-yiseB
Co., custom and ready to wear clothing, 
182 Union street.

Ad Wat
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, U7 
Peters street. lléCivern.Coal Co.t.f.

W. BAttÆY, THÈ ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

A. Douglas Clark
1 Mill Street.

money orders
Main 42.GOODS bYWHEN ORDERING 

mail send a Dominion Express Money 
Order,

The Cleàiiest, Most
Economical Fuel

OILS AND GREASES
4 WELDING immediate

bolsters his claim with reference to the 
dollars-and-eents value of being human 
in planning window trims.

BOY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit. 0119, greases of til 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co» 254 Union, St. John.

For This Time of Year is
SPLIT. HARDWOOD

For the Range
SAWED HARDWOOD

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
brokeh auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal-

Stout's Wea Appeals 
to 750 Women a Wéek»

PIANO MOVING For the Grate or Furnace. *The man—It couldn’t have beeh a 
who invented the first shoe- J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.woman—

shining stand, has much to answer for. 
He apparently was in a hurry and didri t 
have time to consider much but his own 
conveniehce. If Adam was the inventor 
he can be forgiven, since in those days 
Eve probably felt no embarrassment 
about climbing to a seat four or five 
feet in the air and displaying her limbs 
to the admiring gaze of the public.

sirice that time apparently

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modern gear and experi

enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21.

MOVED BY EXPERI- 
and up-to-date gear. ’Phone 
W Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St.

110912—3—18

REAL ESTATE Telephone M. 594, 6 \-2 Charlotte St« 
Telephone M# 2636 » - 1 Union St 

3—17.’Phone

Farms ! Farms !PIANOS 
enced r 

Main 1788.
SAVE YOUR MONEYmen

Ring up Main 1227 and get the 
on well screenedThe greatest array of farm 

bargains ih Canada. Over 200 
farms throughout NeW Bruns
wick and Western Nova Sco
tia. Full information down to| 
the last button on the barn 
door.

Burley’s Illustrated Farrti 
Catalogue will save you a lot 
ibf money and “heaps o’ time.’1, 

Write today for free copy.

lowest prices
Soft Coal ahd Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Gtiod goods promptly
delivered.

A. €. WHELPLEY 
826-240 Paradise Row

But women 
have felt that shoe-shining itands left 
much to be desired. Not only are they 
forced to make more or less of a dis-

PLUMBING
PLUMBING AND HEATING. JOB- 

bing a specialty. G. W. Noble, 297 Brussels'1 street ’Phorie M. 2219-31,

R M SPEARS, SANITARY HEAT- 
ing engineer. Crude oil burning sys

tem installed in furnaces Also Kero- m Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

Wilson Box Company,
(Limited)

Notice to Mariners
Notice Is hereby given that Blonde 

Rock Gas’ and Whistling Buoy is re
ported gone from position. Will be re
placed as soon as possible.

PRESSING
M6—T.F.ILFBEO BURLEY & CO. LIMITED!

48 Princess Street, St. John 
Farm Specialists.

PRESSING, CLEANING AND PLAIN 
alterations on ladies’ costumes. Reas- 

enable. 135 Sydney street.

J. C. CHESLEY, WOOD FOR SALE—DRY DEAL 
ends $1.50 per load. ’Phone 3471-H.

111081—3—2C
Agent, Marine Department, 

111615-3—17.U1360—8—18

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

I
El < Don’t Miss This 

Opportunity
There are only a few of these bargains left

today. Don't wait for prices to go down. All
18 CENTS A DAYGrahophones advance 25 

per cent. March 20. We 

clearing out our stock 
[FII on hand at 1919 prices.

» Buy at Once and

are

! Save Money!
TABLE STYLE

MASTER OF MELODY

furnishers ltd. 169 Chario ts Street

•Phone Main 3652M. W. Parke, Manager

JL

36 CENTS A DAY /

Planing
In
Transit

Our facilities for hand
ling lumber to and from 
cars to machines axe good, 
and our work excellent.

Save freight by ship
ping your lumber dressed.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Cbflslie WootMIng 
Co., Limited

I

186 BRIN STFTBT#

I

m
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not feel too old to again don a uniform 
and re-enter the game.

But not only on the baseball field has 
the record of the Fairville boys been 
one of achievement, for in rowing they 
also made an enviable name. The late 
George Dalton participated in harbor 
races only a few years ago, and with 
his brother, the late Captain Jack Dal
ton, James Morris and George (Barney) 
Morris, all Lancaster men, formed a 
four-oared crew that won many laurels 
in competition against the best of their 
times.

The two Waring boys, John (Non) 
and Harry Waring of Milford, are said 

fast runners, and

TALK OF SPORT 
FIELD MILS

It's a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent.

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

Mçmehs
v .TALCUM
V FORMAN

After (having

wdOrSfi

^,i

WJF?
ihe ProzenVu^pn. 

to the picturesque ë^uenÿ. 
die Favorite i$ -

has antiseptic, cooling qual
ities that are both beneficial 
and pleasant to 
any man’s face 
after shaving.
Being for men partic
ularly, it is neutral- 
tinted—doesn’t show 
<* the face.

Fairville As a Mecca for 
Sports W:

to have been very 
while no record of their events are avail
able many old time sports remember 
well their fleetness.

Back in 1891 or thereabouts the F air- 
ville firemen distinguished themselves in 
the firemen’s sports, then so popular, 
which were held all over the country. 
After a trip to Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
where first the locals realized they were 
as good as any, they secured a lease, of 
what is now generally known as Fire
men’s Park, and after much labor and 
expense, some $1,200 having been ex
pended to put the place in shape, the 

trained for their sports. Perhaps 
their most notable triumph was at Sus
sex in 1893, when the Fairville ladder 
team won the twenty-five yards race 
carrying a ladder which was mounted 
by one of their number in shorter time 
than has ever been accomplished in the 
maritime provinces. For this the team 
won a handsome cup, still in possession 
of one of the members. This particular 
team was composed of William Golding, 
Charles Masson, Arthur Long, Allan 
Selfofield, William Bradley and William 
Hayes. In their day the Fairville fire- 

considered worthy competitors

The Royals of Former Years 
—The Origin of the Fire
men’s Park and Honors 
Won by Firemen—An Ap
peal for the New Grounds. CDONALDSi i224

6LENN, BROWN à RICHET 
61 John, N. &

athletic purposes, recognized now as 
equally essential with any other form 

The recent discussions over securing of today’s educational requirements. 
i recreation field in Fairville for athletic Here, and also at Skinner’s Flat, the 
purposes brings to mind the fact that in old team of Royals used to stage base- 

* days gone by that section was quite a ball games that were real games for all 
lively centre for various sports, and sug- who were privileged to see. Jack An- 
gests that with suitable ground for nette was the captain, Lester Fair, who 
training, Fairville boys might again take. later won quite a name for himself as 
their q>l ace as second to none in amateur 1 a player in the States, also was a team- 
outdotir games. mate, as well as James McCarron and

Years' ago before the new public many others. Unfortunately the full list 
schools .were built, many a hard fought is not available, but one has only to talk 
baseball game was played on the “Big to the older men who witnessed games 
Field,” sir called, where there was ample participated in by the old Royals to 
space for all sorts of play, and which realize that they must have put up a 

the lVgical recreation field for Fair- great brand of ball, and in battles with
In city teams showed themselves second to

men

TOBACCUnion Made. Every package beats 
the Union Label,

and Jack, also the veteran J. J. O’Toole, 
who has perhaps stuck to the game 

also valued mem-

>
9»

longer than any, were 
hers of this nine, and Charles Dalton? 
whose fast balls mystified the onlookers, 

man facing him at 
and more like them

it
m

to say nothing of the 
bat. These men
pl’ayed the game Well, and fully sus
tained the reputation earned by the old- men were 
er Royals that preceded them- against the best.

Coming down to later times, the work Tbe ]ast few years saw the orgamza- 
of the last team of Royals, who won t-on of Q tennis ciubj but the matter of 
everything before them in the local suUable grounds has always been the 
league of 1914 and 1915, comes in for bugbear> and last summer even the en- 
equal recognition. Against teams from thusiasts of the game found it hard to 
West St. John, North End and other themselves up to the point of fix-
local aggregations, these young baseball- a temporary place to play. With
ists proved themselves worthy success- th” ^,ar ovcr tbe natural sporting ele- 

of their Royal predecessors, and ment q{ the place 0nce again began to 
field is secured it is assert itsdf Horse races were held, sev

eral good ones, in the winter of 1919, 
and last fall running and bicycle events 
were held on Manawagonish road for 
want of a better ground.

Only a few of the many names identi
fied with Fairville sport have been intro
duced into this short article, hut enough 
has been mentioned to show that the 
section has always been alive to amateur 
sport as far as its few advantages would 
permit. The recreation grounds now 
asked from the city will allow for ten- 
nis gunning track, baseball, as well as 
room for the children to play. It is 
planned also to have a skating rink on 
the spot in the winter, and in taking 
this forward step in community work, 
the citizens feel they are going a long 
way in a very practical fashion in solving 
the boy problem of the day.

Hmrx

was
ville end of the parish at least, 
those dayà there were no houses in the none, 
neighborhood, the field was splendidly In course of time the second team oi 
located where the boys could easily get Royals was organized, and they, like 
at it, and it is a great pity the trustees their predecessors, made baseball history 
and councillors of those former times on the same fields. One of the most 
were not able to realize the developments , picturesque figures in this team was 
that were tot come, and secure that sec- George Nelson, a young colored athlete, 
‘ion as a public playground, in which whose throwing was wonderful, and 
case the youth of these days would be who was a permanent member of the 
well provided with a central spot for battery. The two McKinnons, Arthur

jjg

ors
when the new 
hoped that some of these same boys may

CHEWINGSMOKINGVWI ll be
mary-pickfordS

LEADING MAN

$25#$MS.FOR THE BEST ANSWERS, f
DoYouKnow These Five Actors’Names?

It

Mason scored right to body. They stood fire to his left and to his right smoth- 
toe to toe slugging, Wilde forcing Masou ered grounders of the wickedest va et j 
to break ground Wilde forced Mason and threw underhand, o'-ei-hand ^ci' 
to ropes with lefts. Mason landed which way. He did well at firstTb, 
straight left to face. Wilde put over too. 
hard left hook to stomach. Wilde cross- "
ed his right, driving Mason backwards. Son Deteats father.
Wilde’s last blow was thé hardest of the pinehurst, N. C., March 11— Forbes
hsht. , Wilson, son of William Wilson, a Phie-

Round 12—Thev shook hands. Wilde ’ . , .
sent Mason back with left to head and hurst and York H.a/b”Jh0'Xrh! defeat- 
landed right to mason’s chin. In a clinch celebrated his tenth birthday by defeat 
Mason held. Wilde landed two rights to mg his father by four up m the cours6 
head, forcing Mason backward. Mason of a match in which Wilson senior . b 
landèd two lefts and then clinched. Mas- lowed the youngster two strokes on the 

fanded two lefts to body. Wilde long holes and one stroke on the short 
countered with right to face. Wilde ones. William went around in the low 
landed left to chin, Mason clinching. The seventies, but the little fellow seized the

lead at the start by winning the first 
hole in par, and the next three in a 
stroke over par, and robbed his father 
of a half on the fourteenth by gathering 
in a birdie four on that hole. The ten- 
year-old kid was near the green in two.

as they came out. Mason landed light 
right and left to face. In clinch the 
fighting was even. Wilde landed left and 
right to face and right to body as the 
gong sounded.

Round 6—Wilde landed left. Wilde 
tried to force the fighting. Mason show
ed great foot-work. Wilde jabbed left 
to jaw. Mason tapped Wilde three light 
lefts. Mason missed hard right. Wilde 
scored hard left tb gace. Mason is 
■bleeding at mouth. Wilde scored two 
light lefts to head.

Round 7—Wilde scored with right to 
body and landed solid right to head. 
Wilde landed straight left, Mason cov
ering with right upper cut. Mason had 
the edge on hard in-fighting. Mason 
landed hard right to head and Wilde 
scored a hard right to head and stiff jab 
to stomach.

Round 8—Wilde continued to force 
the fighting. Mason retreating. Wilde 
tried a dozen lefts, landing nearly ail of 
them. Wild scored right and left, Mas- 

countering to head. Wilde landed 
hard right and left to face.

Round 9—Mason started the relief and 
scored with hard right to jaw, Wilde 
countering with left. In long range box
ing Mason landed right and then a left 
uppercut. Wilde scored with right and 
left to head. Mason put a left to jaw. 
Wilde put straight left to body. Wilde 
put left to Mason’s head and missed two 
rights "to head.

Round 10—Wilde put left to jaw, left 
to body and right to jaw. Wilde put 
left and right to face, Mason countering 
with right to body and left to face. 
Mason put left and right to face and 
forced Wilde to ropes with right to chin. 
Mason was smiling. Both missed rights 
and lefts in a hard clash as bell sounded.

Round 11.—Wilde landed straight left 
and they indulged in long range boxing.

mPE5 ase,

*
7

ill

on

gong sounded as they exchanged light 
blows in mid-ring.

The betting before the fighting was 
ten to eight in Wilde’s favor. Both boys 
weighed in this afternoon under the stip
ulated 108 pounds.

Otty Young of Beaver Falls, Pa., 
knocked out Young Jarvis of Toledo, 
middleweight, in the second round In the 
curtain raiser.s i

British Fly-Weight Cham
pion Successfully Defends 
Title in Battle in Toledo.

Gold Challenge Medal,
New York, March 11—The Profes

sional Golfers
„ _ , „ _ . Britain, through its secretary, Roland
New “Babe” Ruth. Perrins, has offered a gold challenge

Jacksonville, Fla., March 11—The medal to be competed for in a tonrna- 
latest spring find in the camp of the Yan- ment to be held m the United Svatc- 
kees is a “new Babe Ruth.” The phen- under the auspices of the American 
om is Bobbie Meusel, the lad from the sociation, the proffer being made m W- 
Pacific coast. He indulged in his first predation for the benevolent acts of the 
workout yesterday. American Professional Association dur-

Meusel has it on Ruth both in size ing the war. It is proposed to have the 
and speed—if he keeps up his first day’s medal in competition until won twice 

He is over six feet tall and consecutively or three times in all, when
it will become the personal property ot 
the winner.

mi e>i n i
7 v\ on

V Association of Great

X
X.
/ Toledo, O’, March' 12—Jimmy Wilde, 

of England, recognized fly-weight box
ing champion >of the world, defended 
his right to the title tonight by de
cisively outpointing Frankie Mason of 
Fort Wayne (Ind.), the American claim
ant to the title.

Mason started to bleed from the 
mouth early in the battle, but he wore 
a smile of confidence, while Wilde from 
the time he entered the ring seemed set 
and .determined. ... '

After the fight Referee Smith de
clared never in his life had he seen a 
young fellow, or any fighter who was 
so willing to carry or mix mattres as 
Wilde. Smith was of the opinion that 
it was a very even match» but declared 
that under the rules of the commission 

not at liberty to announce the

Vt\
1. Plain Rachelicfi 2. Learn a Lass 3. Jet Black Rif 4. Sell Raw Hip 5. In for a Bad Glass Uk

CANADA’S own and beloved Mary Pickford is about to Mr^ctar» ^£*£-£f
Vx produce one of the greatest moving picture plays of her are not familiar with the names of the most popular moving picture
career. It is a story abounding m love and humour, pathos actors today, the names below will help you.
and happiness.

Miss Pickford'» big problem now Is to select a capable actor who 
will be suitable as her leading man in this great production. She can pick 
from all the greatest moving picture actors of the world, but her selection 
Is now down to the five favorite iaovie actors whose pictures are shown 

chosen by her to play the Leading 
production.

Do you know the Names of these five Favorite Players?
The object of this contest is {to recognize and name these five most 

prominent movie actors. After yt>u have recognized them, and In order 
to help you name them correctly, we have put their right names under

record.
weighs more than 200 pounds. His at
titude at the bat recalls that of Hans 
Wagner, but his punch is stiffen Even 
Ruth appeared amazed when the big boy 
clouted them to all parts of the lot.

It was on third base that Meusel shone 
in defensive play. He was sure as gun-

above. One of these five will tie 
Man's role in this great new movie The Want

Ad WayUSE
These Magnificent Prizes Given for Best Correct or Nearest Correct Replies

J^yMaéniHi
CHEVROLET 
TOURING CAR

t zTA.-
he was
W Round 1.—Wilde landed first blow, a 
light right to head and two more jabs; 
to head. Mason landed right to jaw. 
Wilde landed left to stomach. Mason 
landed right upper cut, Wilde saddling 
to Mason’s stomach. Mason grabbed 
twice. Wilde hooked to body.

Round 2—Mason blocked left hook 
and jabbed left to jaw. Wilde landed 
straight left. Wilde scored twice to 
body in sharp fighting. Mason missed 
right cross but scored hajd left hook to 
jaw. Mason landed left and right to 
head. Wilde landed two right jabs as 
gong sounded.

Round 8.—Wilde landed hard left to 
head and Mason landed straight left. 
They clinched. Wildé jabbed three times 
without return. Wilde sent Mason baqjç 
with right and left to head. Wilde land
ed left to jaw. Mason scored with^right 
cross, forcing Wilde to , ropes, 
missed two lefts and jabbed right to 
chin.

BO Black Catir,
■/z

/

3 VIRGINIA

Cigarettes
Mild & Medium 

JQ for |^cenis
ft‘THE POPULAR SMOKE 
il OF TODAY"

VALUE

Brsf Prize lent in Cash.
ing your copy to just four friends or neighbours, who will appreciate this 
really worth-while Canadian magazine and want it to come to them 
every month. You will easily fulfill this simple condition in a few min
utes of your spare time.

<2
>This Croat Contest is Absolutely Free of Expense 

Send Your Answers Today ! <2

Wes*
neither be asked nor expected to take the magazine or spend a single 
penny of your money to compete. Here is the idea.

FVERYWOMAN’S WORLD is so popular everywhere that it now 
has the vast circulation of 100.000 copies a month, but our motto is 
■^vrryvomans WorliinEveryWoman's Home. We want more Canadian 
readers to become acquainted with this famous publication. Therefore, 
when we acknowledge your entry to this contest, and you know your 
standing lor the prizes, we shall send you a copy of the very latest Issue 
and a review of many 01 the fine features soon to appear, without any

be asked to assist us in carrying on this big introduction plan by show-

93Hou) to Send in Your Solution
e side of the paper only, and put your name and address 

(stating whether Miss, Mrs., Mr. or Master) in the upper right-hand 
comer. If you wish to write anything but your answers, use a separate 
sheet of paper.

Miss Mary Pickford, as Honorary Judge and three independent 
judges, having no connection whatever with this firm, will award the 
prizes, and the answer gaining 250 points will take first prize.

You will get 20 points for every name solved correctly, and 40 points 
will be given for genesal neatness, punctuation and spelling; 10 points 
for hand writing, and 100 points for fulfilling the conditions of the con
test. Contestants must agree to abide by the decision of the judges. 
The contest will close at 5 p.ra.. May 31st, 1920, immediately after 
which the answers will be judged and prizes awarded.

DON’T DELAY! Send your answers to-day. This announcement 
may not appear again in this paper. Address your entry to :—

va
I

Round 4.—Wilde put straight right to 
jaw and left to bo^y. Wilde put left to 
Mason’s face and right to stomach. 
Wilde landed hard right to body. Mason 

landed right cross and left hook. Wilde 
covered up when Mason landed hard left 
to head. Mason jabbed four hard lefts 
to jaw without a return.

Round 5—Mason landed three hard 
rights and two hard lefts to Wilde’s face

7
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Movie Editor, Mary Pickford Contest, 
Dspt. 28 EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD, TORONTO, ONT.

By “BUD” FISHEFMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF OUGHT TO LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE
ANOTHER. INVENTION?

t N<y WORTS i VAJR/VT rX
I i* vc?

I.BUT -YOU T>0NT teeiVk)At.M vuOftkUUG
vetty happy oveK
YOUR Newuy WOW
Honors! what's ,
0M YOUR. MlAlTS Py

fWn,i>©Yoo Hear ^ 

OF THe ifc-iNCH navAl \ 
SHELL THAT JEFF HAS \ 
invented? it will
BORE -THROUGH It INCHES 

OF ARMOR BELT steel. 
\ RIPPIN&, eR UJbT?____,

ALLOW ME TO CONGRATULATE 
YOU, JEFF OLDUEAR. THEY 
TELL ME YoUue INVENTED A 

Ifc-INCH PROJECTILE THAT ç 
Goes THROUGH ARMOR BELT 

STEEL LIKE IT WAS 
■-------- -^rvovrrep

I HADN’T HEARD,1 

SMB SIDNEY,
BUT I'M Gonna 

Go RIGHT OVER 
AND CONGRATULATE

HlMl J

ON ANdTHefc 
INVENTION AND
r wont "BE 
HAPPY YI EL 
I GET \T '

I'M TRY I NG "TO 
'UUveAJT, AM ARM0Î6 
•BELT STEEL THAT 
CANT "BE PIERCED 
BY THE NEW 16-inch 
pfeo4EcTiLE r’ve 

invented! n-m. 
v let thimR'.J

X»

{ pierce
reo°FH M ? vff 7 / I x ■'ll .•>
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■V.
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Quire so, 
Quite So 

mutt!

m /X

\ \i

!

L

Names of Some of the Favorite Players
Fred Huntley, Allan Sears, Owen Moore, Milton Sills, Jack 

Pickford. Charlie Chaplin, Charles Ray, Elliot Dexter, Wallace 
Reid, Francis Ford, Dustin Famum, Henry Walthall, Warren Ker
rigan, Jack Gilbert, Harold Goodwin, William S. Hart, Thomas 
Meighaii, Antonio Moreno, Stuart Holmes, Francis X. Bushman, 
William Famum, Robert Harron, Douglas Fairbanks, Earl 
Williams, Ralph Lewis, Tom Moore.

1st Pri»,T»t“U $990.00 
2nd Prize, $740.00
3rd PtIm. $180.00 14th Prize, *5.00 
4th Prize, 100.00s 15th Prize, 5.00 
5th Prize, 50.00 16th Prize, 5.00 
6th Prize, 25.00 17th Prize, 6.00 

20.00 18th Prize, 5.00 
15.00 19th Prize, 3.00 
10.00 20th Prize,

7th Prize,
8th Prize,
9th Prize,
10th Prize, 10.00 21st Prize,
11th Prize, 10.00 '22nd Prize, 3.00 
12th Prize, 10.00 23rd Prize, 3.00 
13th Prize, *5.00 24th Prize, 3.00 
And 28 Eztra Prizes of *1.00 each. 

*500.00 Additional Caeh^Prizes will

3.00
3.00

•;,x
K-t:

W:
ë-

m
i

A A
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A DANDY WEEK-END PROGRAM

QUEEN SQUARE THEATREi: All Next 
WeekUNIQUE

I MATINEE DAILY 
EXCEPT MONDAY

SECOND WEEK 
COM. MONDAY*ie Only Vaudeville 

Show in Town t Call Laom ml® offers

The most Enthralling 
Moving Picture that 
the Art has ever Produced 

STROHEIM S .. 
WONDER-PLAY "

produced, by Sboheim hunselU

Mr. -H. Wilmot Young
PRESENTS

Plenty of Hearty, Healthy Laughter 
for Young and OldNelson and Bailey

Comedy Skit, “Fun at the 
Moving Picture Studio MISS MAMIE ADAMS =it

0

CLARK-;
YUCJCjiR^l

-o- SUPPORTED BY OMAN,
Karl Karey

Vocal and Piano Offering. 
“A Songologue With Musical 

Cartoons"

JjpÈ*
IB BJf-^perffcction as a //• 
mwjrhdto drama asShe, was 

her neglected wifihood

A COMPANY OF EXCELLENT PLAYERS
Endorsed by the Press and Public of St. John I

SPACE F- 
also ” INo

!.A Story of Spring Time and Love EternalTony
VgwdtvWhusband,

THE *1The Wandering Violinist . ^

"MARRIAGE QUESTION" 9) SERIAL 
STORY“THE INVISIBLE HANDv ANTONIO 

MORENO
Twelfth Chapter of Our Adventure Weekly

■O Z

lüllilÊKeno and Wagner
Novelty Dancing Offering, 

“Babes in Toy land"

ft

\WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY t /I POPULAR MUSICVOD-A-VIL MOVIES“EAST LYNNE” Concert Orchestra5 Interesting ActsArthur Hill and Co. MAN-/
V/'

Sensational Cycling Act
M0N.-“Male and Female”-Big SpecialWITH 4 LOVE-STORY as appealing „ 

t%L as the most beautiful ro- 
■A2. mance in your memory—an 
adventure picture as gripping as 
any Serial thriller—a scenic marvel 
as wondrous as the most inspiring 
travel picture you’ve ever known.

Whose people are real flesh-and- 
blood—whose faithful details are 
an eye-and-mind delight—whose 
story holds your heart a helpless 
prisoner till the last tremendous 
moment comes and glorious sur
prise sends you away in a glow of 
happiness.

Staged amidst enthralling Alpine 
scenery, this drama of two men 
and a neglected wife rises to 
heights of emotion as towering as 
the mighty peaks which are the 
silent witnesses of the great dis
aster—and surprise—at the end.

“BLIND
6 HUSBANDS’’—the picture you’ll 

never forget. Now paying.

1

Miss Adams as Lady Isabel and Madam Vine 
Conceeded to be a Sumptous Production

V [FT

Jas. J. Corbett
\ ---------in----------
* “The Midnight Man” EFriday and Saturday Play to be Announced Later

SPECAL ENGAGEMENT. ADDED ATTRACTION.

THE GREGORYS IN NOVELTY LAND

LYRIC Direct From Loew’s Theatre, Montreal
Four Days, Starting Monday 15

MATINEE DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY lh

The Home of Musical Comedy jjjjSBsjjnjKjj
%■ S

$ Cparamount/lrtcmft Cpidure

W wAntWd

I

-P.BLOSSOMS
OUT IN 1VJAJOR 

LEAGUE STYLE

Total. Avg.
92 2«
94 252
87 272 2-3
77 265 1-8
73 278 2-3

Riverdale— 
Sommerville ... 76 
L. McGowan ... 78 
Willis 
J. McGowan ... 108 
Jenkins

iiliilllliilii
.

mm

uLŸRIC COMPANY
MAKES A HIT

81

108
jg

423 1313

Total. Avg. 
107 276 

72 210
66 229 1-3
74 239 2-3

101 300 100

451 All International League 
Clubs Will Go South—Sea
son Opens April 21.

v.1 «
Y. M. C. A — 

T. K. Copp .... 
Flew welling ...
Swetka .................
Bryenton ............
A. Copp............... 1

'ft ill!i HISee it without fail :SEE xHI,XNew Change of Program 
Today

NEW NUMBERS 
NEW COSTUMES

f// * vV(New York Tim.es.)
The International League blossomed 

out in major league style at its annual 
meeting at the Imperial Hotel yesterday 
and announced that all the clubs would 
go south on training trips just like the 
big organization. The league looks for 
big season and adopted a 154-game 
schedule, to open April 21. The open
ing games are: Akron at Jersey City, 
Toronto at Reading, Buffalo at Balti
more, Rochester at Syracuse. Open
ings will be held in Akron, Toronto, j 
Buffalo and Rochester on May 5. 1

The league /boosted the waiver price 
from $500 to $1,000 and although the 
unwritten agreement with the majors 
was discussed no action was taken. 
There is a strong feeling in the Inter
national against the restoration of the 
major league draft. While the relations 
this season will not be as formal as un
der the old. national agreement, it is be
lieved that the minors will do more | 
business this year with the majors than i 
last season. Some of the clubs will not j 
hesitate* to make optional agreements 
with major league bodies.

The C. P. R. took three points from The International decided against rais- 
the Western Unidn in the Commercial jng admission this season, although the 
League game last evening on Black * | 
alleys.

K r/j'-a%■420 1254 

Wellington League.

The Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Com
pany took three points from the C. N. 
R. in the Wellington League game last 

evening on the G. W. V. A. Alleys.

Nashwaak Pulp—■ Total. Avg.
Keefe .................... 86 73 91 250 831-3
Hooley .................. 65 88 77 230 76 2-3
Doherty ............... 75 90 78 238 79 1-3
Zanzinger .......... 83 94 87 264 88
Gray ...,.............. 81 83 83 247 821-3

431 ■ M
' t With Tom 

Meighan, 
Gloria Swan-

jrN VNo Advanoe In Prices 
Matinee 10-15 Evenings 15-25Be Early Î $

ri
i

j Mat. 230; Eve. 7.15, 8.45^ son, Theodore f 
Roberts, Ray- By 
mond, Hatton, %4.

T Lila Lee.r, 7
an hour, and it is perhaps the outstand
ing feature of the show. While it is 
smaller in actual wing span than the 
NC-4 seaplane, it still gives the impres
sion of being a superbly large machine. 
It has a low landing speed, which makes 
its use on small landing fields possible. 
It is hard to see why this machine could 

I not be put into commercial operation 
j with success, and its designers are un- 
I bounded in praises of its possibilities.

Aerial Limousines Luxurious- ! N“üfd two hroad wmgs are
: two of the little “Butterfly” model mono-

lv Equipped --- Sleeping planes, each painted a brilliant blue.
j -l rr . | They are thoroughly airworthy appear-

Quarters and Vanity Oases, ing little craft, with a business-like cock
pit and easily-handled controls. They 

aerial “flivvers’’ and sell for $2,600.

EASE AND SAFE1YSPOUT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

ST<r890 428 411 1229

Total. Avg. 
80 71 72 223 741-3
91 67 77 235 78 1-3
65 70 85 220 731-3
74 78 89 241 801-3
75 71 87 233 77 2-3

C. N. R —
Stevens ............
McManus ..
Kelly .............
Fleet ...............
Smith .............

t

JESSE L LASKYPresents t

CECIL B.385 357 420 1172 

Commercial League. De mille s
-> PRODUCTION

MALE ing 
FEMALE

A

TENNIS matter was talked over for some time-

«. s g T£.r- 3 1

100 102 81 283 941-3 ufnbus, Ga., under Manager Hugh Duffy,
80 808 93 281 93 2-3 Buffalo, under Manager George Wiltse,
82 87 78 247 821-3 will train at Raleigh, N. C- The new
'______________ Akron club under Manager Dick Hob- ity cases, cigarette lighters, and what

432 457 432 1321 • litzell will train at Hot Springs; Syra- nots enough In these lavishly upholster-
cuse, under Manager Tony Cummings, 
will train at Tarboro, N. C.; and Bill ,
Donovan will take the Jersey City club much in vogue among modern women, 
to Lakeweed to train. Baltimore, under j It is perhaps a healthy sign when the 
Manager Jack Dunn, and Rochester, un- manufacturers spend so much energy on 
der Manager Arthur Irwin, will both
train at Goldsboro, N. C. John Hummel . , , ,,, .. . ...
is the manager of Reading and he is they have m models on exhibit at this
the only leader who has not yet picked show, says the New lork Evening Post,
his training camp. j U would indicate that to their minds

Only a few trades were made at the at least they have sotted the most dif 
meeting. Akron sold first baseman Me- ?cult problems of aeronautical engineer- 
Larry to the Cardinals and got an in- in£» an^ can devote time to vanity cases 
fielder, Lee Hoobs, in the bargain. and upholstery.
Billy Purtell, the third baseman, was! The impression one gets at this ex- 
sold by Toronto to Akron. Pitcher Hal, position this year which is commercial 
Justin was awarded to Reading. *n every aspect, is that it has been some

thing of a Ran year in aeronautics, but 
that the bolder and more courageous of 
manufacturers have come through with

MAV TVTFFT fHAMPTON a determination to make the game pay 
1VIJAÏ iVilLJZ. 1 Its own way Their government con-

___________ tracts have on the whole been thorough
ly unproductive, and they have devoted

ns. , . „ . „ 450 460 426 1336 Mav Have a Chance at the their time to the development of passen-
25 yards, senior—1st, Murphy ; znn, _ Total. vg. J , ___ __ _ „ im and freight carrying craft.

Villiams; 3rd, Ready. Time, 16 secs. _ Evang ° 72 90 262 1-3 Middleweight Title Before There is the L. W. F. freighter, 105
75 yards senior—1st Murphy; 2nd, c ^ g5 2fil 2„3 feet from wing tip to wing tip, with its

eterson; 3rd, Ready. Time, 54 secs. y g5 84 259 1-3 Bl'OSSeaU. two long slim brown fuselages adapted
Plunge for distant, senior—1st M“ Harrington" . 89 94 282 ____ ________ to the carrying of mails or freight. Be-

I’y,,85 ,!nd’ 1 %Vl1’ f ’ ! Myers ...................100 100 300 1 (Halifax Chronicle ) tween the two fuselages is a tailess
•eady, 30 ft. , „ w , _______ _ _____ (Halifax Chronicle.j nacelle, with room for sleeping quarters
living, senior—1st, Murphy, -n > ^,8 45;; 1354 Rumor has it that Roadie McDonald, jQr the crew. It would be something of

Jams; 3rd, Ready. the Glace Bay boy, will soon make a afi exaggeration to speak of it as a Pull-
riay race—Team captained by Wil- BADMINTON. trip across the border where he will be | man „et it would be possible to rig up

a,? Williams won from Thomas Wil- Church Club Wins. taken under the wing of a trainer well be’d for a piiot 0ff shifts on a long
iams’ team. known in local boxing circles. The idea ^ ^ jj. js a thoroughly efficient mn-

50 yards, back stroke, senior—1st, Ar- The Badmfnton club of Stone Church is to gjve the big blonde a trial in some ,|ne' carryinK as much as 5,000 or 6,000
hur Murphy; 2nd, Arthur Ready; 3rd, won the Anglican Church Badminton Hf the bouts about the Hub and if he _ounds Df freight on short flights when
Villiam Williams. Time, 42 secs. League by defeating St. Paul's church makes as good a showing as he did here ful] loaded with gasqline.
The officials were? Timer, Patrick J. team last evening- Trinity church fin- during the last year he will be given aj It is capable of a speed of 110 miles

'itzpatrick ; judges at finish, Noel Me- jshed second in the championship race, special course of stiff training and sent in |
lurdy, Thomas Killen n d Edwrd w;th Mission church third, and St. Paul’s against Mike O’Dowd. This is certainly
'usack; judge of course, William Me- f0Urth. a wonderful chance for the man from
5ann; starter. Joseph McNamara; rel-j —— 1 the mining districts and if it matcrial-
ree, Charles Owens. | HO AI 111*11/0 izes he will have more than a chance for

a bare come-back. The promise carries 
witli it the assurance that if McDonald 
accepts the offer he will have a chance 
at the middleweight title before Bros- 
seau. It seems that some of the back- 

of the man from up above have got

Out Challenge Rejected, are

The Australian Lawn Tennis Associa
tion has rejected Canada’s challenge for Jack . 
the Davis Cup, the world’s premier ten- Dolan 
nis trophy, on the ground of its having Qgbror'n"^ 

arrived after the expiration of the time Ga)braith 
limit for challenges. It is suggested, 
however, that. Canada apply to the other 
challenging nations for a re-draw.

C. P. R.—

60” are the leading machines in the pas
senger carrying class. All are of the en
closed type, with protection from the ! 
wind, and with fine upholstering and all j 
the refinements possible; It is these ! 
machines which attract the curious j 
crowds who enjoy the chance to slip in
side their cabins and see how veiy much 
like limousines they really are. The fact I 
is that they are extremely well-appoint
ed and are unusually comfortable. One 
of’'the drawbacks of flying, from the 
point of view of the casual passenger 
who wants to take a trip, Is the neces
sity for helmets, goggles, and other cum
bersome impediments to shield a person 
from the wind and cold. In these en
closed cabins, there is no need for special 
equipment, and the persistent roar of 
the motor is muffled.

The exhibition last year was natur
ally a war exhibition, and the transition 
to a commercial basis had hardly been 
attempted. It was natural that there 
should have been a number of war mod-1 
els, and it is equally natural that this 1 
year there should be none but commer- I 
cial machines on the floor.

enty-first Regiment Armory are any in
dication. There are smelling salts, van-

ed flying limousines to make them veryTotal. Avg. 
85 80 90 255 85
85 80 90 255 86
85 76 79 240 80

101 75 85 261 87
100 70 80 250 831-8

456 381 424 1261

Western Union— 
Whitney 
Cox ....
Fullerton

SWIMMING. Founded on J. M. BARRIE’S FAMOUS PLAY 
THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON"

Adapted for the screen by JEAN IE MacPHERSON

F our lives could begin again! If tomorrow we could wake, 
male and female only, in a world where wealth, laws, 

conventions, morals, classes meant nothing! Who then would 
rule, who serve, who love? See the answer in this great 
picture! A vital story of blue blood and red, with an 
cast and scenes of alluring beauty.

!

Y.H.CI. Meet.
In spite of the inclement weather last Gill 

evening a good number of spectators Bailey 
were present at the Y. M. C. I. to wit- 
ness the swimming meet. There were a 
good number of entries and the events 

well contested.
Following are the results:
25 yards, any style, boys under four

teen years—1st, McCarthy; 2nd, Tanz- The Owls and Swans split even last 
nan; 3rd, Farran. Time, 18 secs. evening in the Y. M. C. I. game, each

25 yards, breast stroke, boys under, team taking two points, 
ourteen years—1st, McCarthy ; 2nd» j Owls— Total. Avg.
Vjyas- 3rd, Farran. Time, 24 cecs. McCafferty ....77 102 92 271 901-3

Plunge for distance, boys under fourt Moran....................  86 75 79 240 80
een years—1st, McCarthy, 33 ft.; 2nd, cleary ................. 84 91 76 251 83 2-3
*oyas, 32 ft.; 3rd, Maxwell, 30 ft. Garvin ................. 103 92 79 274 91 1-3
Diving, boys under fourteen years— Jacobson .....*. 100 100 100 300 100 

st. Maxwell; 2nd, Tanzman; frd, Stev-

the luxurious refinements of flying as

ITonight the Maritime Nail and Vassle 
& Co. will roll.

as
were

Y. M. G I. League.
all-star

roddie McDonald SPECIAL SCALE OF PRICES
MATINEE 

.... 25c. Any Seat
EVENING

35c.Orchestra 
Balcony . 
Boxes . .

Adults,
Children,. . 15c., Any Seat

25c.Silent Tragedy.
(London Ideas.)

Sweeping his long hair back with an 
Impressive gesture the visitor faced the 
proprietor of the film studio. “I would 
like to secure a place in your moving 
picture company,” he said-

“You are an actor?” asked the film 
man.

“Yes.”
“Had any experience acting without 

audiences ?’*
A flicker of sadness 

visitor’s eyes as he replied:
“Acting without audiences is what 

brought me here 1”

.’. 50c.

Note This: Only One Afternoon Show 
STARTING AT 2.30, ENDING AT 5 O’CLOCK 

Big Feature Opens About 3 o’clock

Night Shows, 7 and 9 — No Extra Reels
shone in the

SPECIAL ORCHESTRAL SCORE

want to see industry demoer itixe ! .-«loug 
the lines of the American form of gov
ernment. But they are not Bolshevists; 
they are not anarchists; they are not 
revolutionists; they are not Socialists.

There are increasing indications that 
the level-headed rank and file of union 
members are beginning: to assert them
selves against the agitators of distinctly 
reddish hue who recently succeeded in 
foisting themselves into the councils ’of 
trade unionism in this country.

of n full day’s work for a 
full pay envelope is nearer than it1 was 

ui ago.—Forbes Magazine.

THE “REAL” WORKMAN.
whole, doraoys Will Be:Bo^ [

they own and make them common pro
perty, do not want to destroy family life1 
and place their wives at the disposal ot 
any and every ruffian who prowls the 
streets. American workmen would like 
to have some voice in determining their 
working conditions, some voice in the 
fixing of wages and hours, some share, 
if possible jn the profits which they , 
help to create. They want to progress; ,

3ASEBALL.
Stock in Line.

Brownsville, Texas, March 13—Third 
Baseman Milton Stock, who has been a 
hold-out, yesterday notified Manager 
Branch Rickey of the St. Louis Na- 
ionals in training here, that he would 
rome into camp tonight. P.tcher ruero 
rill then be the only hold-out left.

V
They will scuff and scammer any-;

Boots or old. Better let us' St. John friends will be interested to ers .
know that George N- Price is playing 1 themselves in bad with O Dowd and his 
in Chicago with John Golden, in a com- ! manager by writing letters to the papers 
edy entitled “Dear Me.” The play was in the Hub asking why the champion did 
in its fourth week recently at the Cort not meet Brosseau after he had clial- 
Theatre. lenged him. The reply to this letter was

of course that a champion challenges no 
one- He receives challenges and does not 
send them forth. Our wish is that this 
rumor is perfectly accurate, and that 
Roddie will obtain the chance that it 
seems to hold. forth.

rway—new
put the old soles into shape for further 
wear, tear and knock-about fun and 
action.

Boys will be boys—so would girls if 
they could. They all wear boots, and 
they all wear ’em through.

That’s where we come in. Let the 
Goodyear Welt Repair System save 

on footwear.

St N't
o. .......................... . They want to progress;

they want to raise their status. They j a u.«lQUATIC
The executive of the Commercial Club 

last evening announced that H. R. Mc- 
Lellan had accepted the position of per
manent secretary for the club. It will 
mean his devoting "all his time to the 
work, and will mean his retirement 
from the mayoralty contest.

A New Record. » ».
Auckland, N. Z., March 13—Norman 

Ross, American swimmer, yesterday 
established a world’s record for 500 
•netres, six minutes forty-four and twel
fths seconds. He also swam 100 yards 
i sixty seconds, equalling the New Zea- 

»rd.

U
money
Expert Workmen, Accurate, Inexpensive 

Work.
The Kind Worth WearingHATSI1

Three young women stenographers, in
cluding Miss Gladys Arnold of Nashua, 

The provincial Red Cross society has N. H-, have been sworn in at Camp 
recently made two large shipments of Meade, Annapolis, as army field clerks, 
supplies to the hospital at Riverside, the first female “field clerks” known in 
Albert county. The packing commit- the service. These girls are now enlist- 
tee under Mrs. E. T. Sturdee spent some ed in the army and have the same rat- 
busy hours in getting the shipments ing in salary, transportation, commuta- 
ready and Miss Ethel Jarvis saw to tion of quarters and rations as lieuten

ants.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST. Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 

We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.
md rÿÿr
lOWlTîfG.

Y. M. G A. League.
In the Y. M. C. A. House League last 

'venlng the Riverdale team took all four 
boints from the Y. M. C. A. “Gym’
cam.

Repair And Care Give Twice the Wear THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND

__________________ » -------------------- -
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